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World.Thef TorontWANTED IMMEDIATELY Parkview Mansions1
An expert Indy stenographer amt ‘ 

gemlngton typist.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,

Realty Broker», !« Victoria St.

» Apartments of three to seven rooms, 
with gas ranlfè, blinds, dummy waiter, 
electric fixtures, laundry tub, beauti
ful decorations.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.
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EM I POWER 
WILL LIGHTEN

s at INVITES CANADA i ii’• ; SBR SILVER BELT ISThree Labor Disputes.
During November there 

only; three labor disputes in Can
ada, affecting 819 employes.

The loss in working hours 
5715 hours, as against 37,800 
in October and 19.275 in No
vember, 1907.
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Pawnshop

Strong Inducement to Labor 
Party to Support Beck 

Scheme—Galt Mayor 
Not Opposing 

Bylaw,

Roosevelt Suggests Meeting 
to Consider Effective Means 

of Conserving Natural 
Resources of Amer-

Broadening of Mineral Fields 
of North Wonder of 1908 • 

—Must Locate Cite 
for Gowganda

iim$12,500 Auto for King 
As Christmas Present

I IIa Mocha 
Gloves,

r, gore
s. Regu- 
nday, per .
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:
Hi» Majesty Still Sufferintf From 

Neuritis. Says New York 
Newspaper.
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City.l.-^r!1, ‘'ll1GALT. Dec. 26.—(Staff Special.)— 
taxation too high for the workingman 

la one of the complaints to be heard

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—Announce- 
27.—A W.oild ment Was made at the White House 

cable from London says : Many costly to-day of a proposed conference look- 
in Galt and the prospect of lightening Christmas presents were sent to King Ing toward the conservation of the na- 
the load by the advent of cheap elec- Edward, the principal one being a lux- I tural resources of all North .America, 
trie power In the city by means of

The broadening out of the silver min
ing belt In Northern Ontario Is 
of the notable and impressive events 
of the year just drawing to a close. 
One year ago no one thought of pos
sible access to the north country by I 
other than a single 
heart of the mining belt was Gobait.
from which pulsated the activities at 
the mining areas north of the main 
one of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
to-day on the threshold of 1909, On
tario looks over a broader view.

At the eastern end North Bay is the 
gateway thru which flows the great 
tide of traffic up the Grand Trunk and 
the femlskamlng and Northern On
tario Railroads. The smoking concen
trators of Cobalt, the mines south of.~ 
Lorraine, Maple Mountain, of James, 
Smyth and Mickle must be reached 
thru the gateway at North Bay,around 
which so much human* activity cen
tres. The traffic of the mines is being 
steadily augmented by products of the 
forest, lumber and pulp wood.

The Western Base of Supplie».
At the western base of the silver 

belt Sudbury holds the keystone posi
tion. The Canadian Northern Railway, 
-which connects Toronto with Sudbury- 
and has an extension northward to 
Sellwood, with twenty miles 
Burwash, seems to have stumbled, just 
as the T. & N. O. did, right into a great 
mining field. Nature has done a greet 
deal for Sudbury and North Bay, for 
besides their locations on a great trans- 
continental railroad they are respec
tively the railroad junctions of lines 
from Toronto, which give them the 
master hand in serving the eastern and 
western divisions of the great silver 
belt, which is now 100 miles across and 
gradually extending.

Sudbury stands like a sentinel at the 
Junction of the Canadian Northern ar.d 
main line of the Canadian Pacific. 262 
miles north of Toronto. Only a short 
distance away, at Copper Cliff, Is a 
great nickel smelter, which has made 
a sneossfr of the ‘treatment of the sit-"' 
ver ores indigenous to the north coun
try. Sudbury stands a natural capital 
and distributing point for Gowganda, 
and the auxiliary fields at West 
Branch, Oboshkong, Hanging Stone, 
Everett, Leroy, Miller, and Spawning 
Lakes. In fifteen days the prospector, 
investor or merchant, who has busi
ness in this field, wiH be able to make 
Sudbury a base of supplies and head
quarters, just as North Bay Is to the 
country north, and as Latchford Is in 
summer to the mines up the Montreal 
River.

The Canadian

new York. Dec. 51 oneillV,
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18uriously fitted touring car, said to have , to be held at the White House Feb. 
cost $12,500. This gift came from the i IS next.
King and Queen of Spain. King Ed-

i
4/1the hydroelectric power commission 

from -Niagara is an attractive one in 
j local labor circles.

Galt is a provident city and pays 
for her local improvements as she 
goes along, which raises the tax rate.- 
All the more reason, It is felt, why 
any measure should ‘be adopted which 
would so reduce civic expenses as a 
cheap power policy.

The power bylaw has been carried 
by the people more than once, but on 

. the submission of a contract to the 
mayor for signature he took tlje techni
cally correct position that he could not 
sign a contract which varied In its 
.terms from the bylaw which had been- 
submitted. The bylaw stated the cost 
of power as estimated at $23. Tjpe 
contract could not technically state 
what the power would cost, tho no 

, one expects it to coat over the esti
mate, and the contracts so far let run 
$500,000 under the estimate. However, 
Mayor Patterson Interpreted his duty 
according to the letter of the law, al
tho he declares he is in favor of cheap 
power from Niagara.

Mayor Favor» Bylaw.
"I would vote for the bylaw to-mor

row if it was submitted again. I 
would not put a straw in the way to 
obstruct its passage,” he told The 
World.

"I am in favor of Niagara power, 
providing we can get it cneap enough 

- ■- and with a definite understanding 
vtjat we have to pay,” 13 Hts" publish
ed statement.

Sottie have held that Mayor Patter- 
ron's .technical attitude was adopted 
from a desire , to serve. the Cataract 
Power interests, but. he earnestly dis
claims any such motive; His reliance 
on the Financial Post and similar au
thorities for his facts indicates, how
ever, that he has been unable to dis
tinguish between the friends and foes 
of the government’s great public policy. 
Still the fact remains that Mayor Pat
terson declares himself a power sup-<* 
porter, and it is difficult to under
stand why he permits himself to act 
in accordance with the wishes of Its 
enemies. He declares, however, that 
all he desires is to have the bylaw 
properly submitted to the people, who 
he Is assured wquld carry It, tout that 
the power supporters refuse to sub
mit the bylaw again, and he is un
able to effect a settlement of the dead- 

, lock.
Reeve Scott (of Getty & Scott) Is 

well-informed on the power situation, 
and is satisfied about the wishes of 
the people. He expects the situation 
to settle itself without any difficulty, 
and that Galt will be lined up with 
the other power cities in the progres
sive development of the province.

Galt is especially interested In the 
power question, having been in the 
forefront of tlhe enquiry Cram the 
first. Aid. Fryer is chairman of the 
Western Power Union, and Mayor 
Patterson was one of the very first 
to move in the matter. It was thus 
all the more of a surprise to the peo
ple to find the mayor making him
self a party to a plausible plan to 
diddle the people out of their rights 
In the interests of a corporation. But 
Mayor Patterson has the confidence 
of the people and will unquestionably 

| be re-elected. The labor men believe 
[he means honestly to do tile best he 
: can for the city and will not sell it 
out to a company when such advant
ages as the power commission offers 
ere available.

Labor Know» Good Thing.
Jack Wilson, the president of the 

Trades and Labor Council; John Cun
ningham, secretary, and James Scho
field, treasurer, are all agreed on the 
desirability of Niagara power, and 
they will not willingly see Galt shelv
ed in this matter or deprived of. the 
opportunity which other cities do, not 
hesitate to accept.

A degree of intelligence and ability 
Is being exhibited in the ranks of la
bor which must presently have its ef
fect in Canadian as it already has in 
English politics. Men like the president 
of the Brantford Trades and Labor 
Council with clear views, accurate In
formation, and reasonable minds can
not be forever Ignored.

In Galt the labor men are to some 
extent divided among themselves, the 
issue being Socialism—the Issue, ac
cording to Samuel Oompers, which is 
killing the labor cause. There were 
formerly 14 labor organizations in 
Brantford, and these have dwindled to 

- three or foui*. mainly, it is said, ow
ing to the spread of socialistic ideas. 
One unfortunate outcome of this was 
that the labor demonstration of 1907 

comparative failure and left fhe 
lM'Omotors $500 or $600 in debt.

Labor Man for Ward 5.
The occasion produces the man and 

Call had a man as well as other places. 
This was Torn Robinson, well known in 
the local labor circles as a member of 
the executive of the Moulders' Con
ference of Ontario, and third vice-pre
sident of the Labor Educational Asso
ciation of the province. Mr. Robinson, 

secretary, took hold of the Labor

wm ' , i r~t~l I route; and then! ILetters suggesting the plan 
ward is fond of motoring, and altho he I been addressed by President Roosevelt 
has a large number of automobiles he 
is greatly pleased with this latest 
quisition.
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vto the governor-general and to the pre
mier of Canada, and to President Diaz 
of Mexico. They will be delivered to 
the officials In person by Gifford P4n- 
chot, chairman of the national con
servation commission, and chief for- 
seter of the United States, whom Pre
sident. Roosevelt has chosen as his 
personal representative to convey the 
invitations and to confer with the au
thorities of the two governments.

Mr. Pinchot will tirst visit Canada,
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King EM ward's health ddes not im
prove.
ritis, and the disease is attended with 
the usual depressing effects. It is prob
able that the King will go to the 
booth of Europe in January for a 
change of scene and climate.

King EMward was intensely annoyed 
by a statement published last week, 
in which it was said that the King had 
delegated his work to the Prince of 
Wales. A sharp denial has been is
sued by King Edwaid. With hds ad
vancing years the King grows more 
and more tenacious as regards matters 
touching his position, and he is un
bending in his determination to remain 
the only member of ttys royal family 
to be In the limelight
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leaving to-morrow. He will then carry 
the invitation to President. Di^z at 
Mexico City. The president’s letter to 
Lord Grey, Governor-General of Can
ada, is in part as follows :

To Earl Grey.
“In May of the present year the gov

ernors of the several states and terri
tories of this union met In the White 
House to confer * with the president 
and with each other, concerning the 
amount and condition of the natural 
resources of this country, and to con- 

I aider the most effective means for con
serving them. The conference includ
ed also the members of ths supreme 
court, the cabinet, and members of 
both houses of congress, together with 
representatives of the great asaocia- 

! lions of citizens concerned with natur
al resources. The conference was fol
lowed the appointment of conserva
tion commissions of the nations and a 
majority of the states.
- "It is evident that natural resources
are not limited by boundary lines ■ Ate*'

riTAcclamait.. Letter
and Two Supporters Price of 

His Submission.
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WILL HE PAWN IT?sold. LEADS TO FIRE! OLIVE BRANCH HELD OUT 
81 LAURIER TO BOORASSA

HUSSEY BLOCK AT S00 
BURNED SUNDAY MORNING

Cut Cable Rate 
In Two—HeatonStore and Dwelling of Carmen 

Sandrelli Burned, Occu
pants Barely Escaping 

With Their Lives,

a.
C. A. P. Cable.

LONDON, Deo. 27.—Henniker 
Heaton, writing to the presi
dent of the Liverpool iCh 
of Commerce, says there i 
not be the least difficulty in 
reducing cable rates by 60 to 75 
per cent, as the result of the 
powerful pressure being brought 
to bear on cable companies and 
on foreign governments and ad
ditional to the steps now being 
taken by the imperial govern
ment for the construction and 
laying of a few state-owned 
cables.

—PAID
> Several Business Places Destroyed 

and One Man Believed to 
Have Perished,

amber
shouldthis continent is a« wide as the area 

upon which they exist. In view, there
fore. of these consideration*, and of 
the close bonds of friendship and mu
tual aims which exist between Canada 
and tile United States, I take especial 
pleasure In inviting you to designate 
representatives of- the government of 
Canada to meet and consult with re
presentatives -of the states and other 
departments of this government, and 
the national conservation commission, 
in the City of Washington, on Feb. 8. 
1909. The purpose of the conference j 
have' the honor to propose is to con
sider mutual Interests involved in the 
conservation of natural resources, and 
in this great field to deliberate upon 
the practicability of preparing a gen
eral plan adapted to promote the wel
fare of the nations concerned.

Seine to Mexleo.
“I have this day addressed a similar 

invitation to the Republic of Mexico, 
expressing my hope that representa
tives of that government will also be 
present and participate In the propos
ed conference of the natural resources 
of North America.

“The conclusions of such a confer
ence, while wholly advisory in char
acter,. could hardly fall to yield im
portant beneficial results, both In a 
better knowledge of the natural re
sources of each nation on the part of 
the others, and in suggestions for con
current action for the protection of 
mutual interests related to conserva
tion."

MORE
NORTH BAT, Dec. 27.—(Special.)— 

Early Sunday morning the 
dwelling of Carmen Sandrelli, Italian 
merchant, was burned to the ground, 
the occupants barely escaping with 
their lives. So quickly did the flames 
spread-«that nothing could be saved, 
and cash amounting to $350 was burn
ed. The loss on the building is $5000; 

contends $1000; 
surance $4250.

The cause of the fire is attributed to 
incendiarism on account of the fierce 
feud existing between the Italian fac
tions here, which was intensified re
cently by the murderous stabbing af
fray In which an Italian named Aman
da escaped death by a narrow margin. 
Amanda’s deposition accused Sandrelli 
of the stabbing, but evidence was given 
throwing the blame on another Italian 
who left town the night ot the affray, 
and - Sandrelli was acquitted. Amanda 
Is recovering and still accuses Sa.n- 
drelti.

LiyjATo

«•* store and , MONTREAL, Dec. 27.—(Special.)— 
Henri Bourasea, 
traordlnary statement at Ormstown 
last evening to a joint meeting of five 
hundred electors of Chateaugüay. for 
Alderman Mercier and H. Desrosiers, 
Liberal and Conservative candidates 
respectively.

Replying to the charge that he was a 
renegade from the Liberal party, Mr. 
Bourassa declared that so great was 
Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s desire to get him 
back to the Liberal party that the 
premier had offered to allow Bourassa, 
Lavergne and La flam me to, be return
ed by acclamation in the Province of 
Quebec.

Coming from Mr. Bourassa the state
ment in the face of the fact that-he 
had defeated Sir Lomer Gouin and 
had denounced his ministry on twenty 
platforms, Is scarcely believed toy the 
friends, of the Quebec premier, so it 
will be very interesting to hear from 
the federal leadei on the question.

Mr. Bourassa also announced both 
at his Ste. Martine and the Ormstown 
meetings yesterday that he would 
make charges at the opening of the 
Quebec legislature and with convincing 
documents In his hand would prove 
that the minicters at Quebec were 
quite cognizant of the amount of $70,- 
000, which was intended Apr an elec
tion fund fer the provincial Liberals 
at the June election. This was con
nected with a rake off In L'Abitibl 
deal.

SAULT STE. M4RIE, Ont., Dec. 27. 
—(Special.)—Another disastrous fire 
visited the Canadian Soo at 3 o'clock 
this morning, by which the handsome 
Hussey block was completely destroy
ed, and the Coronation block adjoining 
badly damaged.
■ One man, Alex. Kemp, aged 65, 1» 
believed to hava-periahed in the flame*. 
He conducted a carpenter shop In the 
basement, and has not been heard from 
since, al^ho his coat and hat, which 
he wore one hour earlier, were found. 
He entered the building at 2 o’clock 
this morning In an intoxicated con
dition.

The business places burned are; 
Carconen’s large confectionery store, 
insurance $1200; Partlow's second hand 
store; Kemp’s carpenter shop; St. 
James' Hall, meeting place of all local 
Catholic societies. The following, who 
occupied rooms, were turned out: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Hammond, Mr. and Mrs. 
Balder, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lemon, 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. Martel.

On the lower floor of the Coronation 
block Bern rose’s large clothing stock Is 
almost a complete loss, and on the 
floor above the lodge room of Bessemer 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., was badly damaged.

The cause of -the fire, which started 
in the confectionery store. Is unknown, 
but those nearby say it followed an 
explosion. To-day search v has been 
kept up for the missing man, Kemp, 
but in vain, altho the ruins have been 
partially searched.

» o’clock • M.L.A., made an'ex-
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Northern in fifteen 
days will have a sleigh road In opera
tion from the end of steel north of Sud
bury to the heart of Gowganda. The 
sleight road will be about 50 miles long 
and teams will be able to crave! at 
a good pace over the snow.

Easy Grade» From Sudbury.
J. B. Tyrrell, the well-known geolo

gist, has made a study of the country 
and says that this route offers natural 
advantages over the roads from 
west. The ridges, he says, seem to run 
generally north and south, and many 
hills have therefore to be climbed by 
teams coming Into Gowganda from the 
east. From the south, however, advan
tage may be taken of the valleys which 
run north and south between the ridgas 
and fewer hills are encountered In 
sequence.

In any event two roads will be Into 
Gowganda In the course of two" weeks 
and open for traffic. One of these is - 
the government road from Elk City and 
the other the C N R. road from

grocery stock $1500; in-

RED PEPPER BREAKS UP 
JEWISH FACTION FIGHTà

ii

ER
TE 150 Maddened Israelites Scrambled 

Wildly to Escape From House 
of Jacob.

the

i

"Ka-a-ohoo!,”A-a-choo!,” 
xxk,” "Holy smoke,” and some

”Ka- 
un-

printable expressions in Hebrew as 
atout 150 Jews and a squad of police
men came tumbling thru doors and 
windows In a frantic effort to escape 
from the House of Jacob yesterday 
noon—all went to make up the most 
spectacular and ludlcous “outcomes" 
that ever climaxed a meeting in a To-

con-

WHOLE FAMILY OF SIX 
NEARLY ASPHYXIATED „ „ mm Sell-

wood. On the very heels of the road- 
bplldiers stocks of supplies will be rush
ed thru; bushmen and carpenters will 
accompany these loads and their axes 
will be busy hewing down tree» for 
;the cabins which must be erected co 
shelter the men and supplies.

Unless the government acts at once 
In the selection of a town site Gow
ganda City .will spring into existence 
in an Indiscriminate and dlsorderlyman- 
ner, which can be avoided. During the 
winter the road terminals will be on 
the shore of Lake Gowganda, the gov
ernment road on the west side and the 
C.N.R. road at the south end. The 
sleglhs from these terminals during the 
winter will follow any route on the 
Ice to any point which may be deslr- 
eel.

Robbers Bind and
Burn Their Victim

ii
Nerve», and

I Une Vi*it to 
Me, send lliM 
re reply, 
days, 10 to Lj
mire
p, Ontario

Efforts of Little Ones to Save 
Brcthers and Sister! Rouse 

Father to Aid.

ronto synagogue.
It looked like what General Sherman 

said war was, .and sounded worse.
Hundred and hundreds of pecple 

crowded to the 'place, 11 Elm-street, 
from all avenues Including Yonge- 
s-treet, and for about 20 minutes nearly 
split their sides laughing.

A Faetloa Fight.
The occasion was the continuation of 

the fight for the election of president 
between, the Rotihsteln and Rotten- 
burg factions; 
on the Job to maintain order. Some
body put cayenne pepper bn the stove. 
Nobody was elected president and 
there you are.

It will be remembered that a couple 
of months ago, these factions got in a 
fight over the election of president and 
several heads were broken with brass 
candlesticks, claw hammers, iron pok
ers, etc. Some people got fined in po
lice court.

Louis Rothstein, in the meantime, 
continued to act as president, much to 
the displeasure of Rabbi Louis Rot- 
tenburg, and they agreer upon yes
terday morning to settle tr.e 
ment.

TOLEDO, O., Dee. 27.—By burning 
his feet with lighted matches, two 
masked robbers on Friday compelled H. 

ST RATH ROY, Dec. 27.—(Special.)— A’ Scl^aherv’’ of Curtice, O., to open a 
Mr. anti Mrs. William Calcul arm *afe in *** fanrthous« ’md turn over 

family of six children had a narrow j ... . .
escapes from death early this morning After tying thear vlctim to h,s bed 
from a=T)hvxiation ‘ and Placing a gag in his mouth, the
from asphyxiation. j bandits went to the bam, stealing a

The little daughter of 9 years was horse and buggy and escaped. A posse 
awakened by fumes of escaping gas "s In pursuit.

| Tbe first the Sehabew family knew 
of the robbery was when the. children 

Her lit- 1 rushed to their father’s room to wish

HOLD-UP AT WOODSTOCK. : '

Man Bound by Thieve» Sent on Blnck- 
ninll Errand.

WOODSTOCK, Dec. 26.—(Special.)— 
The police are working on a sensation
al case. Roy Ingles, a young man em
ployed in the Thomas Organ Factory, 
was held up on Queen-street last night 
by five men and robbed of $50.

They bound him and -under threats 
sent him to Henry Craig, cooper, with 
a note which demanded $1003 to be sent 
by the bearer under pain of having 
himself find his property burnt

So far -the police have made vm 
rests, but developments are looked for. 
This is the second note of the kind! 
that Mr. Craig has got.

ROOM SIX NO MORE.ASES Conservative» Will Have Better Quar
ter» In New Wing.

OTTAWA, Dec. 27.—(Special).—As a 
result of the construction of an annex 
to the house of commons R. L. Bor
den has moved from the small room
which has been occupied by leaders „ °'ygandf City 18 inevitable. Already 
, • _,il , a score of interests are ready to wnrlnv

of the opposition since confederation Into the field on the veryheels of the 
to room 6, a large corner room over- road c-utters Two ml nine ,
looking the Chaudière, which for many are each sending In fifty mm a
years has been the Conservative head- year’s supplies this winter Ind hun 
quarters and caucus room. dreds of workmen «.an , ™ , un

The Conservative headquarters will various property owners as^he" tScHl 
in the new wing immediately across ties become more clearly defined 

the small courtyard from room 16, A Pullman to Gowgnndî
where the government Mfces foregath- A well-known mining man who has 
er. The room which Mr. Borden leaves just returned from Gowganda said 
has been occupied by Sir John Mac- terday: 
donald. Hon. Edward Blake," Sir Wil- “I have 
frlù Laurier and Sir Charles Tuppe”.
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Seven policemen were

about 3, and began to cry, which awak
ened the rest of tho children.
tie sister got up and attempted *to I him a merry Christmas. lie was not I
quiet her. but fell to the floor over-" there’ and Ul>*n entering a little front

; room us£d as an office, they found him 
[ upon the floor, unconscious with his 

Joining room, came to the rescue, and ! hands and feet tied and a woolen nilt- 
he, too, fell unconscious to the floor; i ten stuffed in his mouth. Upon regain- 
two more met the same fate. j ing consclousnescs, Sehabew said that

By this time the father and mother , ‘hearing a nclse in the offre-: he went to Drowned In Vinegar.
•were awakened and rushed to their investigate and was attack' d by two PITTSBURG. Dec. 27.—Gaetano Co

masked men. He refused to open his conello, aged 2 years, of McKeesport, 
safe, whereupon they appl..j lighted ia dead at hiâ parents' home, the vic- 
matches to his feet. He endure 1 this tim of a most unusual accident, 
torture for a while, but finally gave in boy fell into a barrel of pickled pep- 
and opened the safe an.1 then became 
unconscious.

up.
ar-uome. A brother, who was in ah arl-

-

•y
i

f

Taking in the situation they ! 
threw open the doors and ran to the 
neighbors for help.

Dr McDougall was on hand in a 
short time. All five children were un
conscious, but were revived. They wiii 
recover.

AM. rooms.! ye»-

seen some of the more impor
tant deposits thpt have been disclosed 
up to this time, and I say that I be
lieve I shall ride into /Sowganda in a 
Pullman car within eighteen months. 
Ovfer a million dollars has been com
mitted already to Gowganda proper
ties Including half a million dollars 
for the celebrated Bartlett mines; $250 - 
000 for the Mann-Ryan, and $100,000 for 
the Armstrong. These men have In
vested their money without giving a 
thought to transportation. Indeed they 
bought when the country was only ac- 
cessible by bush trail. These men sim
ply looked at the silver deposits and 
were convinced that with such mineral 
assets Gowganda’s transportation pro
blems would solve themselves.

There are many questions which pre
sent themselves In the extension of thé , 
mining' belt westward, and these will 
be dealt with In future Issues.

Spadiua. The argu-

1 Policemea om Guard.
To ensure regularity and order,

Rothstein telephoned Inspector AW.
Cuddy of No. 2 police division, to be 
on hand with some men.

The inspector selected Sergeant 
Crow, Detective Dave MoKlrmey P _C.’s Black. Montgomery and An’der- ,* 1,11 Bai ’ Dec- —(Special.)—
sort, and when the police squad arrived postoffice department nas been
roe door is were locked and Rothstein Investigating a number of eomnlaints 
took the chair amid a tuhiult of wild of money packages and letter»
pro a sts. Pandemonium reigned. a PacKaKe!> an<l letters falling
window was raised and a bunch of loT reach their destination.
Rottenturgites piled in. Inspector Arqhfclus Bolduc and De-

Inspector Cuddy mounted the plat- tective H. Giioux sent a decoy parcel 
form end demanded order. It was thru North Bay and then boarded the 
suggested that he preside during the maU „car 1°. flnd results. The parcel 
election; and he consented. was *ound to one of the mail clerk's

Iaepeetor Caddy la Chair. boxes, Instead of having been handled
It was worth - ' -une)to see him— in the usual way. As It was unopened

no arrests were made, but the facts 
a ere reported to the department.

pers and was drowned in the vinegar.ELL
UORS

MONEY PARCELS GO ASTRAY.
THE l.BMIEUX ACT.

OTTAWA, Dec. 27.—(Special).—Prof. 
Shcrtt, civil service commissioner, goes 
to Atlantic City this week, where he 
will address the legislation committee 
of the American Federation of Labor 
on the working of the Lemieux Act. 
The labor organization» of the United 

is generally understood that Mr. Jus- states are at the present time taking 
nice Mathieu, one of the veterans or : a g0<>(j deal of interest in the working 
the superior court of this province, will j of tte Canadian law. 
retire within a few week-, and will be , 
replaced by Mr. 7-istice St. Pierre >f 
tihe Beauharnois district. The latter 
will be replace)! . y Mr Wiif'vl Mi r- : 
cler, a clever lawyer, who uas been en
gaged for two y^urs past an ;nc cojifl- Line of steamers, died on Saturday 
cation of the provincial statutes. at Liverpool.

Mr. and Mrs. Calcul slept in the 
front of the house, tyhieh accounts for 
them not being affeÙte'd by the fumes, 
otherwise the situation would have 
been serious,

Detective» Find One In Clerk’» Box But 
Make No Arrest».Germany Willing 

If France Objects
IT.
in Ontario. 

Write for was a

ed Judge Mathieu to Retire.
MONTREAL, rtec. 27.—ial )—It C. A. P. Cable.

LONDON. Dec. 27.—La Li
berté, referring to Hon. Mr. 
Fielding’s visit to Paris, says 
that Germany is watching the 
outcome of the’ hitch and will 
be only loo glad to take the 
place of France with a German- 
Canadian commercial treaty.

honed.
eror speak- 

diet, met

have much 
' relations
aty posera 
: year and
ist further

ALLAN’S MANAGER DEAD. .
t

LONDON, Dec. 27—(C.A.P. Cablet 
W. Beckett Hill, manager of the Allan

;

4 I -

JCoatlnued on Page 7. Ceatlnned on Pnge 7.
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* AMUSEMENTS. HELP WANTED.BUFFALO GRAIN RECEIPTS 
SHOW BIC FULLING OFF

UAftflLT J .1
BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

A HE YOU OPEN FOR A BETTER 
•A. position? If so, learn telegraphy. 
No other profession offers better oppor
tunities. Bend for particulars. Dominion 
School of Telegraphy. 9 East Adelaide. 
Toronto. - j_________________ ltf
/CHINESE COOK WANTED FOR 
V-' family of five. Must be experienced. 
Call at 62 St. Aibans-street after 6.30 p.m.

BUYERS’ DIRECTORPRINCESS Ai«S"
Met».—Wed.—New Year’».—Sat. 

B. C. Whitney. Musical Hal Rat

A KNIGHT E A DAY m
Readers of The World who scan this 

column and patronize advertisers 
, Mill confer a favor upon this paper 

if they will say that they saw the 
advertisement in The Toronto 
World. In ttÿs way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to -the newspaper and
themselves.

. subscriber» lu Hamlltea are re-
eueeted te register csatplalata as to 
careless
Hamilton eMce,
«ialldlag.. Phnas

elevators.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY 

corner ChurchHigh Cost of Lake and Rail Route 
Forced Shippers to Seek 

Other Outlet.

HAMILTON HOTELS. Book by Robert B. Smith. 
Music by Raymond, Hubbell.
Company of 
70 "Headed by 

Next Week-

la It it delivery at the 
room 7, Spectator Pho^Main 3201. “ Nlgh^p' «HOTEL ROYAL flLOTHING TRAVELER WANTED- 

VV state age, with whom previously em
ployed, territory covered, etc. Only those 
applications giving complete Information 
will be considered. AU oommunicatloùs 
strictly confidential. Box 91. World.
TtfEN WANTED AT ONCE ON SAL-

ary and expenses—One good man in AMBULANCES. ,
each locality, with rig, or capable of H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBIT*
handling horses, to advertise and Intro- LANCE SERVICE, fitted with
duce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock t Marshall Sanitary Equipment; 3
and Poultry Specifics. No experience 1 best and most up-to-date ambu-
necessary. We lay but your work for lances. Head office, 331 College-
you; 625 a week and expenses; position street. Phone College 270
permanent. Write W. A. Jenkins, Manu- BATES & DODDS PRIVATE AMBU- facturing CQ„ Londorj, Ontario. LA*c^ flttef Jtth M^shall

YT/ANTED—A FIR6T-CLAS LAUN- Sanitary Mattress; experienced
VV dry man, all Inside work, laundry, attendants; 931 Queen W., Phone
washing, ironing, starching; must be Park 81.
first-class. Apply Box 801, Toronto World. ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
(All correspondence forwarded to Kami!- J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 
ton office.) - ] longe-6treat. Old S.lver, Sheffield

Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and «old. Phone Mali, 2182. 

building materials.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 

Limited. 75 Brock-âvenue. for 
everything required to do i.-ason- 

concrete and excavation work.
«OOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE. 

McNeill’s thick roofing felts as 
supplied to His Majesty’s govern
ment for over 60 years; fireproof 
and water-tight, 200 -square fee’ 
for $2.60. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Clewortb, S 
Ruskin-avenue. Toronto.

BUTCHBRR
the ONTARIO MARKET, 4*2 Queen 

W., John Goebel, College 806.
t ... CAFE.
LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT, 

and partake of the life essen
tials—pure food, pure air, and 
pure water. Best 25c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner S6c. En
trance, 41 Rlchmond-street East, 
also at 45 Queen-street East.

CARPENTERS.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street, To
ronto. Ontario.

The World 
Items, such « 
parties, teas 
sonal lnteri 
those presen 
column. The 
with the na 
sender—not 
matter of g 

I YOU prefer tl

May Vokes ___  FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR

RAL WREATHS, 672 Queen 1 
Phone College 3739. 11 Queen 
Phone Main 3738.

,Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

*2-" -»d Up per day.
» ed-7PUBTY DIVISION LOST 

i BECK POWER THE ISSUE
’AID IN FULL.iAmerican Plan. BUFFALO,. Dec. 27.—The total grain 

receipts for the year at Buffalo were 
113,040,614, as against 132,004,676 bushels 
in 1907.

Annual Banquet of Toronto Society at 96s>962 bushels. The enormous decrease 
Zionist Hall. shown Is mo surprise to those inter-

Zionists of Toronto the maritime business. The
held their annual banquet last evening ®ra*“ market during the early season 
at the Zionist Hall, Simcoe-street. a™ UP until August was in a state 

Among: the guests were Rev. Rabbi demoraliza.tk>|i and hardly
Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. A. Cash, A. Le- *rTain waa moved. " 
vitus, B. Stone, Mr. and Mrs. E. Vlen- In explaining another reason for tho 
berg, Mr. and Mrs. Irenes, Mr. and decreasf. a well-known vessel man 
Mrs. Natheson, Mh and Mrs. S. Levin- 9ay*: The high cost of shipping grain 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cohen, Mr. and , ... e lake and rail route and the 
Mrs. A. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. H. tan‘“ on Canadian wheat forced ahtp- 
Wolfe, J. W. and L. Gurofsky. P^1"8 ™ the northwest to choose cheap-

B. Stone, who acted as toastmaster, rJ\fan® °f transportation. They us- 
made a stirring appeal for support oit ed the all-water route and this city 
the Zionist movement. as as the whole state lost there-

Louls Gurofsky, responding to the "6 08,1,101 compete with the Cana- 
toast of The King and Canada, eulo- dlan unt11 the barge canal is

>*“■"»v',~r ;r xkr
project or a Cataract man. The noerri- geln* J BrlUsh 8Ubjec" a^lhi^un? Buffato received the bulk of the 
?h1‘cny hen a^Wo’cl^k3 AmPBaHey M ‘aST^^Lr to

and 'rbhosnTlien!tndbAM0Mc^rtn1by °f /and

&Ts£a2£*»2Lxjzrjrs aSd^B ;,a4a ssfras
•held at 12 o’clock at the following Med that Canada would become one ing period of last v£r n®, +^rre9pond; 
tolaces : Ward 1—Stinson Street School. fv1.tlÎL.?Iîe't,natlons of the world and. 27,649 000 bushels 8 amou”t
Ward 2—Queen Victoria School, Hun- JeweI in ^he diadem of _ hla- found their way to
,ter-street. Ward 3—Caroline Street tn® British Empire.
School. Ward 4—Hess Street School. .V" ,Ja . spoke as to the alms and 
-Waid 6—City Han. Ward 6—’Police P"3*601® of Zionism, showing what had 
JCourt, King Williem-etreet. Ward 7— peen done In the last few years by the 
Victoria Avenue School. ^--onista of the world In furthering the

Death». Interests of the persecuted Jews in dif-
Mrs. Elizabeth Looseley, 106 South Ierent parts of the old world.

Bast-avenue, mother of R. F. and Chas. Rev- Rabbi Jacobs announced his in- 
2?. Looseley, tailors, died Saturday tentton of becoming a Zionist, as he 
Afternoon. could not but see that any movement

Jno. Thorpe, 162 East MaoCautay- which could gather such a rapresenta- 
street, died ' Saturday at the age of 56 live gathering of ladles and gentlemen 
years. could not be but productive of good
. The remains of James, son of Harry results. He strongly protested againet 
AV hid icom.be, who died at Uxbridge, the missionaries who aim to convert 
•will fee brought to Hamilton Monday the Jews of Toronto sending out wo 
for burial. men In the streets and forcibly taking

Mrs. Boyd, 13 Wellesley-street, died possession of little children and bv e-iv 
evening. ing them a trashy toy or a bag of can

* Jn°- Reburn, 36 Jackson-street, was dy Induce them to attend their meet 
taken to the city hospital Saturday ings. Miss M. Laudsberg recited thé fright with a broken leg. story of Hannah and he? ^

Puglllet» and Preacher». a Maccabean storv which
In speaking of the Intelligence to be ceived. " ™cn

.noted in the world created by God, Messrs si-o»- xr„.i___-f tRev. Dr. Lyle, pastor of Central Pres- also "spoke & ’ Aatheson and Levitus 
jbyterian Church, remarked this morn
ing that the horse and dog too often 
■displayed more conscience than their 
; masters. There was the lower order 
of man who were so brutal that they 

! Would give a prize fighter $30,000 win,
,lose or draw. This was shameful in 
'View of the fact that ministers in the 
;atmy of God were poorly paid.

The remains of Mrs. R. Garbitt, who 
1 filed In Lenore, Man., arrived here this 
i evening. The funeral will be 

166 East Jackson-street' Tuesday after
noon.

AlexandrA ■ HARDWARE. 9
THE RU3SILL HARDWARE CU„ 

126 East King-street. Leafllne 
Hardware House.

SKATERS. YOUR NEEDS WILL BR 
looked after at

ZIONIST MOVEMENT
This Is a falling off of 18,- Meta—To-Morrow, New Yeor’o Dey, 

Sotnrdoy.
FAREWELL WEEK.

Lively Time Expected at Nomina
tions—Pastors Preach on 

: Moral Issues.

IMPERIAL OPERA CO.federated Ibbotson’s tw 
atoros—208 West Queen-street (nea 
McCall), and 343 Bathuret-strw 
(opposite Arthur).

The
lo the Holiday Extrevegaose,

Jack :k°d Bean Stalk edîtf Jany
HARDWOOD FLOORS. ff]

HARDWOOD FLOORS laid and finish^ I 
ed. Geo. Proctor, 886 Palmerston-18 
avenue. Phone College 2295. Estl-i 

y mates free.. •

Week Jan. 4—“CAREWE’S CAREER” 
Orlglaal Production.HAMILTON, Dec. 27.—(Special.)— 

It is expected that the aldermen who 
thwarted the express will of the people 
In voting to give the power and light
ing contract to the Cataract Power 
company will have a lively time at the 
nominations which will be held Mon
day. Party division is feeing lost sight

TJ67ANTED IMMEDIATELY-EXPBRI- 
VV enced head miller for a 750-barrel 
cereal mill; must have full knowledge of 
manufacture of all kind» of corn and mill 
products, as well as mixed feeds pf all 
kinds; first-class references required. Ap-c 
ply, giving experience, qualifications, re
ferences, etc., to P.O. Box 2377, Mont
real.

HERBALISTS. _ .
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKIN® 

Diseases, Piles, Varicose Veins, * j 
Running Sores, Burns, Scalds, 5 
Sprains, Pimples. Guaranteed. • 
Alver, 169 Bay-street, Toronto

INSURANCE. I
LIONEL HAWES, ROOM 1, 103 BAY- 1 

street.. Insurance adjuster, valus- 1 BWJ 
tor and real estate. ^

GRAND 25-50
Holiday Matinee Frid.y—New Y»»r’» D»y
The Tiee, the Place Girl

'

Arthur Dunn
Nest W.ek-TH* Road to Yzstbroay 12

Tne lanu vMAJESTICMAT to-day■nnwKD I ■ wand ivitr day
Nal».—1W 1", So. as, Evgs.—le, so, jt, to 
novelty in H 
nblodiama

Next W»»k— '’Through Death Valley,”

Goes one foi 
tailla a 

Or south • 
Is it vaatnei 

ing ar

SCRIP WANTED. LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen- 

street west. Main 4959. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

MARRIAGE LICENSES, ROOM 1 
103 Bay-street, No witnesses. Lie! 
ncl Hawes.

aÔÛTHAFRICANVETÊRÂNS7 LAND 
scrip bought. Highest cash price 

paid. J. H. McDlarmld. Suite 28-30, Satur
day Night Building. Phone Main 6036.

The Cowboy Girl
Are Its

alarms
edAUCTION SALES. Or ere

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 4SI Spadlna. Open 

evenings. Phone College 500.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and 
Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge- 
street. Phone M. 4548.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc' 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelaide-street 
west.

charms 
Of the Um.

—+■

8Ï CUIS. M. HENDERSON 4 CD.27,649,000 bushels found their 
Canadian ports for s trane-ehipment or 
export and 27,649,000 bushels were shlp- 
ped to American ports, this city, as 
staled' Ratting the biggest proportion.

The showing Is admitted In Montreal 
to be something of a disappointment 
for the St. Lawrence route, tho it is 
claimed that the Canadian rail 
water routes will 
bringing their share of the 
wheat to that port In the 
was the case last year.

Where Is th] 
sire?

Of what d 
say?

Bo near that 
Yet a llfet

ROSE HLIL 87-8» King Street East.ENGLISH
__ FOLLY CO.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT AMATEURS 

THURSDAY NIGHT _ Vaudeville by 
_____ the Chore».

Solid Brick Parkdale Resi
dence and Costly House

hold Furniture 
by Auction

ATTRACTIVE UNRESERVED

skyand
even things up by 

American 
spring as

OTAR FOR BURLESQUE
■Stage always filled with
W LOVELY WOMEN

À little beyo 
die;

Where the < 
Is the lan<ARTICLES FOR SALE.

A FULLY EQUIPPED WATER POW^ 
f*- er plant. Installed with machinery, 
large stone building, 83 ft. x 46 ft., three 
storeys In height. Present power la 350 
horse-power, and can be arranged to de
velop 350. Shipping facilities the belt 
with switching off main line. Plans and 
further details at this office. Blckerstaff 
& Co.. Traders Bank Building, ed7tf

CJIX OCTAVE PIANO MODEL ORGAN 
0 $42; other five octave organ» up 
Square pianos $30 up. A nice small up
right piano in good order, *99; other bar
gains In used uprights, easy terms. Bell 
Plano Warerooms. 146 Yonge-street. edtf

HORSES FOR SALE.STAR SHOW GIRLS AUCTION SALEJEWISH MASS MEETING. TTtLBVEN
-6-2 suitable for farming and the north
west weighing from 12 to 14 hundred; 
also a pair of French-Canadlan mares In 
foal. These horses are just off finished 
contract, all strictly good to work, sound 
and In good condition; trial given, also a 
written warranty. The lot for about half 
the original cost for cash. Must positively 
sell before the 31st December. Bargain 
guaranteed. Apply John Handly, 36 Wil- 
son-avenue, off West King-street. Phone

MARES AND GELDINGS,Extra 11 p.m. Thar»., New Year’» Eve. Wedding5—BIG BOXING BOUTS—5 OF COSTLY
Household Furniture

Aid. Hales f.ot 1b* Speaker» at LaHerelty Avenue Syntfof, RHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25c. Eveillas», 25c 

and 60c. Week of Dec. 28.
Ed Wynn A Co., the Bounding Gor

don», Willette Whittaker, Estelle Went
worth, A1 Lawrence, Amelia Rose, the 
Klnetograph, Valerte Bergere.

, » Flowers, i 
climate. tlm< 
more In requ 
lonable wed< 
London ExI 
when the 11 
un«»nally lo 
able marr1«L| 
in CJirlsima 
flower-growt 
part, and ev 
which. It w« 
exist only it 
papers, are i 
rosette of 
Which the bi 
of1 the other 
ate their coa 
year larger 1 
an establish* 
Favors are 
guests excel 
wedding, wt 
preparing bi 
Is still In mi

A largely attended mass meeting of 
the Hebrew citizens was held In the 
University-avenue synagogue Sunday 
evening.

Elegant and almost new Bell Up
right Pianoforte, Manogany Case (cost 
$700)) Handsome Carved Draw
ing Room Sntte (silk brocntelle cov
ering) I Elegant Oak Dining Room Set, 
with leather chair» and China Cabinet 
to match (coat $200It Uncut quality of Park 2946. 
Wilton Carpets (throughout house))
Certain» and Draperie», Gaenller»,
Dinner Service, handsome Oak Table»,
Dinner Service, Handsome Oak Tables,
Bedstead», E. and ». Bedsteads, Mat
tresses, Happy Thought Range (almost 
new), with a host of other costly fur
nishings,

seven sons, 
was well re- A Andrews presided and 

Vanover. J. Bredief

Lcvlnsky, Louis Singer and M. Gllber. 
Aid. Hales deprecated the 

8“nfay' of politics,
hithÜ LSa/ a l!^v wonds on the euto- 
ject of license reduction,
warmly advocated, ciung among

instanpes of the harmful ef-
report of

among those on
TORONTO POULTRY SHOWLeu's DIAMOND WANTED.ST. ANDREW’S HALL, 

Esther Street. 
BIGGER AND BETTER. 

Dec. 29, 30, 31, Jan. 1. 
Admission, 10c; children, 5c.

VvIAMOND WANTED - MUST BF 
/A^good and cheap.- Box 29, World. ARTICLES WANTED. r <

— ----- —    ------- ------ -------- iL-Jc—2
(STAMPS W ANTED—QUEBEC 
O centenary Jubilee Issue, used, oilier. 
ronto °dd lota' M»rks, 414 Spadlna, To- .

BRIDE’S BUSY FORTNIGHT. speaking 
neverthelessWas Married, Separated 

Husband.

GENEVA, Dec. 27.—A Swiss named 
Humberset, aged 61, married 
girl of 21 a fortnight ago at Veveÿ.

Within a week she left him to earn 
her living as a washerwoman. Yes
terday the husband pursuaded his 
young wife to return to him, and shot 
■her in the head with a revolver. j

Humberset then ran away, tout see
ing himself surrounded by the police, 
fu0t ahlmself- The pair are lying in 
the Samaritaine Hospital at Vevey, 
and it is expected that both will re
cover.

DAIRY FARM FOR SALE.edtf■nd Shot by
ALSO

the valuable Solid Brick Residence, 
containing six rooms, with all latest 
Improvements, lot 18 feet 6 Inches by 
à depth of 136 feet.

TXAIRY FARM—1QOOD STABLE WITH 
JL7 concrete floor, also fruit and garv 
denlng land. Box 4. World Office. Ham. 
II too.

which he edciting

RAILWAYS SPUR PROBERS 
TO CLEAN UP PITTSBURG

PRINTING,

was as 40 to 70 as between ncn ltouor 
users and . liquor Skrs

Etated th«* he was not 
k!?i °f l oense reduction as he did 

not believe appetite for liquor could be
md by ,la8'lalatl°n. and he was
onoil ^ . creating a bigger mon-
Beck byfaw adv3?ated the

a young
TYBALERS IN STATIONERY. POST-’tera. iïToïï;cards-On Tuesday, the 29th of Dec. 

Residence, No. 117 Pearson Are
Co. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

held from e«TTADWARDS, MORGAN AND CO.. 
12 Chartered Accountants, 20 ICing-st 
West ed MONEY TO LOAN.Off Mscdonell Avenue, Parkdale.

Under Instruction» trom Minn Rus
sell. Terms for the property may be 
had from the Auctioneers.

The above offers a grand chance to 
substantially built and well 

located property. Sdle at 11 o’clock, 
commencing with the property.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO., 
Auctioneers.

If He Were Csar.
, In hds sermon this evening Rev. Dr. 
t Lovell, pastor of Wesley Church, said 
If he were czar, he would do the fol
lowing : Provide street cars that were 

i not breeders of disease as with the 
1 present cars; he would like to stand 
out on the platform with the conductor
so that he would not catch disease; ___________
tear down the hotel at the head cf THE HOSPITAL BYLAW VOTE
James-street; increase the salaries cf - »------—
all the school teachers; have disorderly . Editor World: You will permit me to 
houses quarantined and abolish the bar lnvite the attention of the ratepayers 
rooms. He said there were two hotels to a very important money bylaw 
not a hundred yards from his church • -1' h i’- h is to be voted on by the people 
that were drunkard manufacturers and °n Friday. This bylaw calls for the 
there were other hotels in the city Sraroting of $200,000, to be divided into 
where nlether meals nor lodgings were four equal sums between the Home for 
to be obtained. He predicted that the Incurables, the Western Hospital Grace 
moral reformers would be beaten at the Hospital and St. Michael’s Hospital, 
elections next Monday, but the time The money is to be used in the eree- 
would come when they would be vie- tkm of additional accommodation to 
tor,°a3' l%l i each of these hospitals for the oity-

Coroner AVatson, Burlington, opened order and poor patients. ■ It is impos-
deatlw,U/w»2ttU^n evfnlng on the ®[bIe for ^ hoards of management of 

wIesley VV Ills, Whose body was these Institutions to obtain the needed 
Ontario near the vil- mo,ney in any other way than by a 

!^Kf °n Ohrlstmas. He was driving the Sran-t from the city, 
hi? hL t^<? ,il 18 SUlPPosed that It is right that the city should give
in iht1 aitv ntn the lake and that the money—the accommodation is for 
nto the led °VeL the tank the oity's slck The hospitals are

he^i^rr hl searching for his now doing a great deal for this class
, i _ . hy furnishing free medical and surgi-

to'n-strèet h^rdrMIi 8? ^e8t Burling- cal attendance, and nursing, food and 
tC a sharn m ,1 8 l.hat she ls entltlfd medicines at less than cost.
Hush H«8 n, hn estate of her cousin, The city should realize that it is be- 
w h? dled r£centlv f°rn a mllllonaire. blnd in th« matter of hospitals. * it is 

The Dominto o time now to place them on a propers!oTnCotnrennl0nd,^rrfLnd J1-3"811118- [°°ttnf- 1 fwl that the bylaw should 
to ItH-omîu y fi*strjbuted about $3000 be well supported, 
to its employes in Xmas boxes

Geo. Robinson,'67 South Park-street
an employe of Thos. Irwin & Son who _______ ___
was arrested Friday night on the Phrletm*» Music at St. Anne’» Chnci,
charge of being drunli, w6s found dead .The Christmas services were con-
in the cells Saturday morning and tinned at the beautiful new Church of an inquest will fee held. SSt. Anne, Gladstone-avenue y?ste?-

F C M?lT* InoiJ’T1 AcV°"’ day. Where there were-crowded congre-
Times has servos K-rîdlt°ï, °f The gat,°"s’ a"d in spite of some of their 
Printing Co S L TJle Spectator members being away on holidays, the 
fln o,V,|, ''tth another notice of large choir rendered some beautiful 

râ X t « be,e Wm' ®°uth- n?US‘C' wh^h were much enjoyed by 
tend for , b!T a aubpoena to at- those present. E. W Miller presided 
co?nectton within»" „f,or..dLscove,Y in at the organ. The service opened with 
cause the year of tflnthe 8u‘ts be" thp "Adeste the “Te Deum”

S5.-s«sr "■
- Bank „ SSS?

________edtf wen andAfr. Arthur Sanderson did full
Buffalo Excursion Next Sstnrd»» justice to the solo. During the offertory 

Two dollars and ten cents return fare îîlere was. a CTahd rendering of “The 
to Buffalo on the day of the Lomrhnat Are Telling.” The other solo-
Dorando race. Irlsh-Canadl^ l9tT of,hthe chu,rch ls J H. Slack, 
cial train leaves by the C P R ,.W,‘ In the evening the • Magnificat" used 
P.m. on Saturday, Jan 2 tickets ev—a »aS t.llat Tours and Master Stanley 
returning until Jan. 4. Buy your “afruine, ,vary fleetly "O Little
way ticket and reserved seat tickets M?ViLpBe îeh6m’! ,to a Rettln« of 
for the race at C.P R office "dr filler. Appropriate hymns were
King and Yonge-strcets ' COrnel i song and the choir is well worthy of
- ■ the church. Mr. Miller has a good sup

port. The Rev. R. M. Millman, M A., 
who Is leaving shortly for missionary 
work, preached in the morning and 
the Rev. L. E. Skey, M.A., at night 
both sermons being of a Christmas 
nature. This evening there ’is to be a 
supper.

t

!5:S”SS
ronto. ed7t*

CHRISTMAS CARDS.jCheaper to Send Grafting Aider- 
men to Prison Than to Meet 

Their Demands.

------------ -------------------------- -
/CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS-IM- 
VJ mense Stock, beautiful designs, calen
ders, novelties, etc. Adams, 401 Yonge. 
_____ edtf
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procure a
LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 

tunas on improved property. Wm
Ut' cSeV R°°m **■ Confederation

^.l?i*.SDÆÎÏ!!!'LSrtt&oir*”’Coeuend*-*• Dy'd Vrank w. wEyw

«I -.5- BMft11 — g“lia1v
Bank°Chamber«,^a»tnSliiug?i‘tr’*t?U^!orf RKAL ***
nejn Tcronto-street. Toronto* Monoy^to torH-«reet.^^ Phon^M.

’75000 TO lend on CITY, FARM
or*'?1?, wanPtedPeCoin^HsiobnUlpàîd< Wrlti 
Toronto. °n Reynolds’ 77 Vlctorla-stieet.

AT
Ia>u1s Gurofsky asked 

Port of the electors of Ward 
his public policy, which 
lined is ;

for the sup- 
Three on

„ , ,, briefly ou t-against license reduction 
public ownership of all public util tics’ 
to thTKT “neafrom Bathurst-street
Agnes and ' wm St' Tatriok, Anderson, 
Agnes and Wilton-avenue. He also u strongly against any civic or govern!
afteî °Am<:'lal Jvc,ldln«' any other position 
after office hours or during vacation’
t?iL.eSpecially government officials 
seeeklng a representative position He
hinmaV,°r °f 8eekln« a means' wherry 

Woved Marketloouid .be *-
,r” that a surplus would be re-

anniual defloU.”^ ^ instead « a"

LEGAL CARDS. edtf
PITTSBURG, Dec. 27.—The council’s 

graft exposures took on further in
terest Saturday when It became known 
that seventeen additional councilman 
had been notified officially not to at- 

* tempt to leave the city, for it would 
mean their Immediate arrest. Each of 
the councilman in question is being 
watched carefully, and, when officials 
of the Voters’ League were asked if 
•the councilman 
wanted merely

FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY.
STOOKWBLL,HENOSR»ON &Oo.

103 KING STREET 
Phones Main 4761-4762.

Express paid one way on orders from 
out of town.

WEST.
thus warned were 
as witnesses they 

laughed aloud and said, "Hardly.”
Effort Is being made by one or more 

of the councilman already under 
rest, to turn state's evidence. Presi
dent A. Leo Well of the Voters’ League 
has made the following Statement;

"We don't need the testimony of
squealers' nor do we desire it. We LONDON, Dec. 27—The death of ----------- --------------------

will not grant quarter to any one. Garry Barnato, brother of the famous f^ORNER LOT WANTED IN CHOICE 
We have refused to do so, and I want ®arney of that ilk, has added Ms C7 wÎÎm d locality; state price. Box
to serve notice thaef no attorney has j daughter, Mrs. S. G. A sober, to the list '
authority to offer immunity to any I 07 "riche9t women in the world ”
one before the trial. The Voters’ ,Upon her marriage Miss Aseher was ---------------- ------ ---------
League has enough evidence and more *JV*? » wedding present by her father T>R. DEAN, SPECIALIST,
than enough to send every man under c£ 000,000. By bits death she becomes ! 17 ot men. 39 Carlton-etreét. d I n IBSON Hoitsk* mrurv k-, —arrest to prison and also to attend to F^-S’ased.of another five millions. " ....— ' . ........J G Toronto; accomm^Sm. f?^»»?.'
others who are mixed In the case and In a list ipublisihed here of ten wo- PROPERTIES FOR SALE. oue-flfty and two per day- special werio
whom we will arrest as we can at- men selected as being the rlch#mt nf ly rates.
tend to them. Yes, there are others to the,r ^ an<3 w,ho between then/pos-. TH£t^blUhMHo^"S1?IT^ SomPaNY, '--------------- -

sa 5, «zs.."1.; ,„h ~ J-c- °r,,iy
who has .yielded to their demands for e"'llnat®d fortune of $85,000,000 Yonge. pp y ** TZORMAN HOUSE, QUEEN’ AND
graft will be arrested and punished * r^dV°n Bohlen, daughter of Krupp, TTniTqFS OTnpva ------- ----------- r"\n?'’.erbourn*’ *!•» day. Special week.
also is the statement made by T. D. tL‘f ,Ge™an gas manufacturer, comes ,FOR,, 9ALE, ALL ly raUa-
Harmon of Pittsburg, a member of wltAh *80,000.000. j builtPfor partief'I?“rns't H°p,*e* store*
the, Voters' League executive commit- , Mr8’ A«n^ Weightman Walker Is Money furnished Agent. ',nfree' 
tee, who has been working night and *««£* ^lth *«0.000,000, j mission pald ReynoMs TT Vlcîorla T^"
day for weeks to complete the round- Mme- Cr^> of Mexicd is said to have victoria To-
up and expose of Pittsburg coulneilmen a‘‘L_^ncomie S5,000,000 a year, 
and their methods. He said: Manc-hjonesa of Oraham by the

This city is rotten to the core and f.^h of her father, the Duke of Ham- —,HP,n w -------- -----
^ are going to clean It up. We have »amo Into the possession of an F m?rXgf lîfenïê. ISSUEa
the^names and data and when we get 1"?CeBfJilarly,,*800^>o a year. Portilnd t^enevenl^.W No pETIIEHSTONHAUGH D F N N fgON^s

to arresting those who gave The Baroness Von Eckhardstein, the required. sdïîK * BLACKMORE Star Bldv îïvi.î
bribes it wi)f create a bigger surprise d:„U5hter of ®lr Blundell Maple, has re- --------- _j. ? ^est Toronto; af,0 Montreal" otta^?
than the arrest of the councilmen. ’ vt? iy.u0n?e .lTUo ,he Meond portion of SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED^ ' Md ,pÇ,î5i-lV*îD,n*,5n’ palents Ddinldite

Evening papers print the story that father’s fortune, making her yearly--------------------------------------- ----------, m.llefi ; the Prospective Patente ”
it is the Pennsylvania Railroad and 'n-ome $330,0)0. s n r yearly T AND GRANTS BOUGHT—HIGHEST ^ f o°'____________ edttf
the Pittsburg Street Railway Coin- 1Jh?J>Udhess of Roxburghe. who was «rlDCajh h' 8outh A,rlc* BILLIARDS 1 11 *
panies that are after the grafters in ' ^ '« credited with possess mdnv NI "v Œd' ?at; ---------BJ^MAND POOL TABLES
Pittsburg and|that these two corpora- iln* a ^tune of $25,000,000. Open eve?lug, till 9 o’clock " 6°29’ DILLIARD&^GoiT^A^rTrT^
tlons are putting up the monev not The Countess Szeehenyl, who was ------------------------------ ----------------------------- a> the home, from $120 yS,!®? FOH
from a standpoint cf morals, but for Mlss °lad>’s VanderblS, is placed low SOUTH AFRICAN VETEP.ANS-WILL ■«*{». 8’S"?i tBbIe catal^ue>V Brun»w??k* 
self-protection. They are said to be- on the »'8t with only ni.OOO.flS^ j R for^rranto tocto'^1in,,?;:I , The"iarg^r^lî:
lieve It Is cheaper to send a few dozen — —--j—!____ lege 4563 * " stgeet. Phone Col- tables, bowline 0 hlhlard and pool
grafting coundlmen to the penitentiary CHMni CC Drn un~r _____ —---------- L. _________ tores, hotel rar„i,™’ f.lgar _,tore «*r
than to pay out each year the many fUNULtb KtC-HOT IRON. CARTAGE AND STOrIÏÏ»--------~ AdelaldelLtreit West
thousands of dollars which thev bav • ---------- ------------ ------------- sitnuoa Montreal, Wlnnlnan .-i west. Branche*l^een forced to do to prevent fhem- lreleBd Rvr'h0,0p Po*„..,on of T^ERIAL^TSKTSe^^^T^-------- -■ " Vancouver ^7
selves being legislated against, 'it 1« Who Ceet Ml Hast. a Company - Furniture ana IA?E AHCHl’l’aCT»

„LOND»N-
H.HTOU1 h„ „o, ,.»i, .we, l* 7”; SSÜ. rSaTcaSVit °
pay to keep down ad vers. .7, ,n duplicated lit Anthony Ryder — — ----------- ge «°7’ n BO. VV nom»,_____ _____ __________r sa? m a t'”"

Official intimation was giVen to-day S' found **tted In front —™ Spadlna-avenua
’ cheerfld,y jumng___________ personal.

of national banks to bribe eounriimen «ËT3 his flel^buT'the. bare j l-tt^bound, 99 Glouce.teV-.tre:''1^
The department of justice it la ! ni.ib Iee ’ but they can t ~tserted. already has begun a’ swiepinJ u^ b^ra^th-Tî ^.n,a”’eNt*d by heat. I MUSIC.

investigation cf the banks thatara 1 ho? i! ,Way" J take tu-s red------- , *
under suspicion. Harrison Nesbti on? i tlnu?d^ drwfnJ™"1 5he flTe-" be con- 

th« natlorwl bank examiners here' ! anjyou^ I ^°m the coa^.
already has dug up considerable evl- tongue5^ but U aCTOSs my
dence in tite case. evi ..f,ue’ “S1 '* feeJ nothing unusual

----------------------- -------- '. Now I draw my hands tightly

„ - Bo-jasrw ....
srs&si s-; — e °-»»-

Hcc. i be old enough to leave off hair ’* > IlS ooltl end. The doctors ing degrees nt >,» . ------
I Punch. off hair _ vho have examined me say that my and ‘8 n°t fraudulent

ability In withstanding such astonish-‘^ndltion ’ * to “y knowa
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■pRISTOL * ARMOUR. BARRISTERS Ï5 Solicitors. Notaries, etc.. W» C 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963 Ed
mund Bristol, K.C.. M.P.; Eric N. Ar-

TEN RICHEST WOMEN.ar-Speeches were also delivered bv 
James Acton and Louie M. Singer. 7 Hetty Green Fleet, Mr». Rmuell Sage 

Second on Lint. ed

OPPOSED REDUCTION. hotels.• PROPERTY WANTED.
A THLETE HOTEL, 203’YONGE 

f*. -Accommodation first-class 11 50 ant ' $2 a slay. John F. Seholee
R. C. Evans Say»,the Temperance Move, 

ment Should Be Against Treating.

The Majestic Theatre was crowded 
last night to hear R. c. Evens’ ad
dress on license reduction. The speak
er opposed reduction. He said Its ten
dency was monopolistic, and would by 
congesting the bar-room business fos
ter the treating system. As a tem
perance man he considered that tho 
lTnesement 8hou,d ®° on anti-treating

edtf
\

Dixon Tavlor. Proprietor,
MEDICAL.

diseases

John I. Davidson. 
156 St. Georgft-street, Dec. 26, 1908.

LOCAL OPTION AT ATLANTA.

wbtoh^A*MTA' Gu '' Dec- 27-—The record 
Whï.tl,^t anta has been making under 
prohibition for a consistent decrease 
in the number bf arrests for disorderly 
conduct, was marred Saturday 
233 such cakes 
corder*s court.

This was the highest number for any 
one day in the past two years, it in
cluded 74 arrests for drunkenness

1VIC vn *?RPN HOUSE, queen AN’D 
per dayCt0C*ntra'b’,ioca*ed* ^ and »

when
were tried in the re- P°Kh,g’ SPADINA AND

King, .dollar-fifty. John Lsttimer.MARRIAGE licenses.
PATENT SOLICITORS.we

solemnized to-day with Masonic hon- 
ors ïn addition to a full attendance 
of the members of the local craft. 
Blue, Royal Arch and Knight Temp
lars, prominent Masons were present 
from Toronto, Oshawa. Brooklin and 
Port Perry. George Ham of the C. 
P R., an old time friend, was present. 
The pallbearers were R.W. Bro. A. M. 
Ross, W. Bros. Jas. Shaw, Geo Brit- 
ton John Gale, Col. A. E. Henderson
cü? ,WnXCa'lyery' The service at All 
^alnts Church was conducted by the 
Rev. Wm: Barr. The firemen of Whit
by and Oshawa join 
fraternity In paying r 
mains of the deceased.
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Merry Widow Saves Life.
Md., Dec 27_A

Merry Widow hat with a flaring brim
raved,.the ufe Catherine 

Sheffield, a maid at the Belvldere Ho
tel, on Christmas morning. A milk 
bottle, falling from the eighth floor of 
the hotel struck the hat just as the 
maid passed below and carromed off 
the wide brim, causing a slight wound 
on top of the girl’s head.

The hotel physician says the big hat 
alone saved the girl from 
skull.

BALTIMORE, ed-7I familton in NVard 3, I wish a hearty 

and prosperous New Year, and hop

ing. if I receive their votes and influ

ence, to do all in my power for them

House moving. T
I.C.A.E. Excursion to Buffalo

Longbost-Durando Race Saturday.
,, -Canadians have closed with
the X. P R. for a special train to Buf
falo at 3 p.m. next Saturday, Ja,n 2- 
the day of the Longboat-Dorando race 
Return fare will be $2.10, tickets good 
until Jan. 4. Fast run and good ac
commodation assured. Rail tickets and 
reserved seats for the race in Buffalo 
are now on sale at the Canadian Pacific
street.0™0*’ corner of KJn® and Yonge-

For the rrOUSE MOVING <Nn RAtaix-ria done J- N8<«on. -1

•ffart."per.
Miss J w. l. Forster _^• Painting Rooms 24 

street; Toronto.
PORTRAIT 
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ed, tf.
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I The 48th 1 
LO.D E. Is 
S00 childrerJ

patents wanted.
VVA^ÎÎ^®^JP^ORmÀtÏon" REGARD- 
mon,v-mak»r doP,ate.,,f whieh would he 
to SeU V ,nven,0f. who wishes
«nmr ff'J on royalty basis, need
B.M., Box MlA^rerter';1 N.YegC,‘Ptl°in-

__________yiNINO ENGINEERS.

^anlged ’ deve,opmer,t directed, mine»

a broken MUSIC furnished for PARTÎTToronto.^ W,t,y' 73R8cPo^rTdES“BILLY”
ÎELEGATH

St,
48th Christmas Tree.

Tne 4Sth Highlanders Chapter Im
perial Order Daughters of, the Emp're. 
arc giving a Christmas tree entertain
ment to the children of the officers and 
men of the regiment at Ft. George s 
Hall on Wednesday afternoon 
30th, at 3.30.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
Joint Debate.

At the ( anadian Club on Wednesday 
evening, the 30th Inst., :a Joint debate 
on license reduction will take place be
tween F. S. Spence and A. W. Wright.
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in St. George’s Hall at 2.3,0 Wednes
day afternoon. *

It being the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of their marriage, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gilchrist will receive on New Year’s 
Day, 7 to 9 p.m., at their home, 455 
Palmerston-iboulevard.

The engagement la announced, of 
mlly C., only daughter of Mrs. Young, 
Iamilton, to William E. Smith, Wln- 
ipeg. The marriage will take place 
arly In January.

The marriage of Miss Grace Youell, 
aughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Youell, 
o Mr. Charles H. Hutchins of Win- 
Ipeg, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Hutch- 
is, will take place quietly In St. Steph- 
n’s Church on Wedne'sday, Dec. 30, 
t 2.30...

*1RY Public Amusements 62nd YEAR OF PUBLICATION, 1909.
:

iThe Canadian Ahnanac- AT THE PRINCESS—"A Knight Fo, 
a 'Day,” a musical gayety holding the 

musical comedy long distance run and 
attendance records of Chicago, Boston 
and New York, will be the attraction, 
with regular matinees Wednesday and 
Saturday, and a special matinee New 
Year's Day. It Ms the big New York 
"merry musical many, mostly maids,” 
headed' by May Yokes and Walter 
Perkins, that is to present the piece 
here. New York opinion last season 
unequivocally pronounced .the produc
tion one of the most satisfying of mu
sical pieces of recent years. The stag
ing Is another quality un wonted ly 
lauded generally. B. C. Whitney Is the 
managerial sponsor of the production. 
The book was written by Robert B. 
Smith and the score my Raymond Hub- 
bell. Augustus Soil like, a producer who 
has been scorning sensational favor 
for his originality of effects and group
ings, has staged the production. A 
story direct enough only to be the me
dium for successive comic, tuneful and 
pictorial incident Is all the author 
claims for his book.

AT THE ALEXANiDRA-f“Jack and 
the Beanstalk.” the feature at the Roy
al Alexandra for the holiday week, là a 
genuine old country pantomime and a 
good one at that. It follows the main 

. thread of the favorite old nursery tale 
closely and opportunity is taken to in
troduce many other of the heroes and 
heroines dear to childish hearts. The 

j book is bright and there ate plenty of 
catchy lyrics, attractive music, clever 
dancing and ample scope for amusing 
stage business. Judging from the con
stant merriment of the crowds of 
young people who have seen the per
formance already, the Imperial Opera 
Company have certainly , succeeded in 

j their effort to provide a first-rate at- 
; traction for Ne w Year week, one, too, 
that offers a variety'of en tecta i pm 
for a general audience. Miss Loi 

! Le Baron takes the title role and makes 
a dashing and charming Jack. Her I 
rich contralto was heard to great ad- 

. vantage In her numerous solos. Miss | 
Savery Doreell is bright and lively as ; 

; Princess Mary, and little Miss Muffett 
! has an idel representative in Mise Daisy 
Howard, while Milas Seabrooke gave a 
humorous rendering of Old M/other 
Hubtard. William Sellery entera with 
great Tcusto Into the role of the jovial 
Old King Cole, and Jack Henderson’s 

I burlesque impersonation . <g the fairy 
queen continually'tickles the audience. 
Specialties are Introduced.

ktpmuiiRS. iECIALTY CO !
and Lombard! !

N«rht phone,

r

Business Changes 
Affect Fur Values

\j>.

15to33%S£rOFF

A NATIONAL DIRECTORY
EDITED BY ARNOLD W. THOMAS.

The World will be pleased to receive 
Items, such as engagements, weddings, 
parties, teas and other news of per
sonal Interest, with the names of 
thoee present, for this “Society News 

- column. The Items should be endorsed 
with the name and address of the 
sender—not for publication, but as a 

of good faith. State whether 
prefer them to" appear In the Sun-

•*t I
I'9.

19. 11 Queen ?|
The Canadian Almanac has been published continuously since 1848, 

and is indispensable to every Canadian engaged in professional or busi- , 
nessmatter 

vou life. IT CONTAINS. AMONG OTHER THINGS:
Astronomical Calculations TheUritish Government.

Dominion and Provincial ♦ 
Governments, and names of ♦ 

Tide Tables — Halifax, officials, with their salaries.
Arms of the Provinces. 
Foreign Consuls in'Çan-

$E.
dwarb CO., 
trwt Leading

Eclipses, Star Tables, 
Meteorological Register.EDS WILL BE 

bbotson’s two. 
een-street. (neaijB| 
Bathurst-etreet -J 

edTtf Quebec, St. John.
Complete Customs Tariff, 

alphabetically arranged; new 
French Treaty.

Weights and Measures 
and Exchange Tables.

Banks with Branches and 
Names of Managers.

Iron Industry in Canada.
List of Iron works and 

Foundries.
The British Army and 

Navy.
Full Canadian Militia List.
Postal Information.
Complete List of Postof

fices, with Railway on which 
located, or nearest Railway 
Station.

List of Newspapers pub
lished in Canada, with their 
politics and circulation.— 
Patent Law in Canada.

-Titled Canadians.

LOOKS.
I laid and finish-*, s 
*86 Palmerston-. 
N* 2295. Estl- i

ada.The time for the changes already an
nounced to take place in our business 
is so limited that the urgent necessity 
is to reduce our stocks of manufactur
ed furs to a limit set for the transfer. 
And this means tremendous selling in 
every part of the store, because our 
stock was never better assorted at this 
time of the year.
As is generally conceded in Toronto 
our goods are recognized as the 
standard, both in style ancf quality, by 
which all other furs are judged.
Our assortments will be found com
plete in every department, and include :

Complete Clergy List of 
all denominations, r.

Legal arid Judicial Infor
mation. »

County and Township Of
ficers.

Police Villages.
Barristers and Solicitors 

in Ontario, Quebec, Mani
toba, Alberta, Saskachewan, 
British Columbia and Yukon. 

Educational Institutions. 
Miscellaneous Societies.
Life Assurance, with rates 

of various Companies.
Bank and other Stocks, 

showing dividend and high
est and lowest prices at 
which sold.

Historical Diary for 190> 
1908. U .

„ _ .. Is a large 8vo. vol. of 496 ;
The Canadian Almanac pages, and is published in t

two styles of binding. j J • Paper Covers, 50c. Cloth, with Leather Back, 75c. t

f
The following extract is from a Jap- 

nese newspaper: The marriage took 
lace on Nov. 25, at St. Andrew’s 
huroh, Tokyo, Japan, of the Rev. 
rthur Lea, M.À., of No. 52 Taukiji, 
okyo, eon of Joseph Lea, of Balmy 
teach, Toronto, and Miss Geraldine 
*meMa Redd, of No. 24 Nakarobuban- 

.-ho, Tokyo, daughter of Sir John Watt 
Reid, K.G.B..R.N., hon. physician to 
His Majesty, of South Kensington,Lon
don. The civil ceremony was perform
ed at the British Consulate-General, 
Yokohama, by John Carey Hall, I.S.O., 
consul-general, the witnesses being the 
Misses Gardner. At the church, the Rt. 
Rev. Bishop McKim officiated, being 
assisted by She Rev. W. P. Buncombe. 
The bride, who wore a directoire gown 
of amethyst-colored cloth, with hat. to 
match,, entered the church on the arm 
of the Rev, ,W. H. Elwin, by whom 
she was given into the care of the 
bridegroom. The Rev. J. Wellbourne 
attended the bridegroom as best man. 
The wedding presents were handsome 
and numerous.

. XCURES SKIN } 
'krlcose Veins, 
Burns, Scalds, X!

Guaranteed, 
et, Toronto.

>M 1. 103 BAY- I 
djustel, value- 1 | Ttie î&nu va. <*• —•-* *

Goes one forth to the north where the 
hills are higher,

Or south where the fields are tilled? 
Is it witness the stretch of two sing

ing arms’ 4
Are its peaks of’achievements abova 

oblivion

ed 1

p. 109 Queen-
p 495».
[ENSES. 
pES, ROOM 1. 
(witnesses. Lio-

iMIBfG.
Spadlna. Open 
College 500. 
1TIGARS. 
Wholesale and 
Jt. 128 Yonge- 

4543.

alarms?
Or are vales of 

charms
Of the land of thA. heart’s desire?

the chief ested
t

Where is the land of the heart’s de
sire?

Of what use that the sage, should 
say?

Bo near that the eye and soul aspire,
• Yet a lifetime meeting of earth and 

sky
A little beyond where the march lights 

die;
Where the desert’s mirage waters lie 

Is the land of the heast’s desire!
—Channlng Pollock.

SKYLIGHTS, 
Cornices, etc. 
Adelaide-street

ent
uise

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Duncan-Clark 
left last week for a visit to their son, 
H. B. Duncan-Clark, at his home,Ruth- 
well Lodge, in Bloomfield, New Jersey, 
which will be their address during 
their stay. They were accompanied by 
their youngest son, C. H. Duncan- 
Clark.
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Wedding Bouquets of the Day.
t

Flowers, despite considerations of 
climate, time of year, or weather, are 
more in request them ever at the fash
ionable wedding of the day,' says Che 

London Express. This season, also, 
when the list of December brides is 
unusually long and so many fashion
able marriages are taking place ever, 
hi Christmas week, the florists and 
flower-growers play a wy important 
part, and even the coachmen’s favors, 
which, it was prophesied, would soon 
exist only in back numbers of comic- 
papers, are still de rigueur. The Large 
rosette of nondescript flowers with 
Which the bride’s coachman and those 
of the other wedding carriages decor
ate their coats are in point of fact this 
year larger than ever. In one respect, 
an established custom has disappeared. 
Favors are no longer distributed to 
guests except perhaps at a country 
wedding, where the pretty custom of 
preparing button-boles for the invites 
Is still in many cases adhered to.

Bridesmaids' bouquets have never 
been more attractive then they are 
this year., Shower effects are greatly 
to the fore, orchids, carnations, or 
roses—to match the. gowns, or some 
other detail of the toilet-being sup
plemented with long pendant sprays of 
smilax or ferns. Etiquet this year da- 
ifonds that the hanging sprays should 
reach almost to the feet when the 
flowers are carried, while in many 
cases they are further adorned with 
long streamers of tulle, caught here 
and there with a tiny bunch of white 
heather.

Directoire canes tied with thick sil
ver or gold cord and tassels, or on 
which great bunches of carnations or 
roses are fastened with enormous bows 
of satin ribbon, are likewise rjreat 
favorites of the modern bridesmaid, 
while they accord admirably with the 
present style of dress. In not a few 
eases of late the bride’s attendants 
have carried small bouquets in one 
hand and staves in the other, while 
little crooks for the child bridesmaids 
vie with tight old-fashioned posies 
ringed round with a stiff fringe of 
leaves for the post of honor.

For the bride, nothing which inter
feres with the severe and graceful 
lines of her wedding gown is allowed. 
A sheaf of lilies is the popular choice 
this winter, a large bow of white satin 
ribbon being the only adornment. In 
some cos#*, however, of late long 
streamers of tulle, knotted at intervals 
and catching here and there a sprig 
of white, heather, have been employ
ed, heather in Itself being a porte- 
bonheur which is seldom omitted where 

• the bridal toilet is concerned, and is 
no longer considered the prerogative 
of the bride of Scotch descent or who 
is marrying into a Highland or Low- 
land family. Shower bouquets are, 
at th«f sgme time, still in vogue, altho 
they are smaller and narrower than 
was formerfy the case, the object be
ing to conceal the façon of the gown 
as little as possible.

1
THE COPP, CLARK CO., 84 and 66 Front St. W. 1

Toronto, Ontario
A quiet wedding took place at the 

home of the bride’s parents, Concord, 
on Dec. 23, when Miss Lottie White, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K. 
White, formerly of Toronto, becante
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AT THE GRAND a genuine musical 
comedy “bargain” is offered in the pre
sentation at this theatre’s regular scale 
of moderate prices of “The Time. The 

; Place and The Girl.” The large com- 
; pany Is headed by that very popular 
; and clever diminutive comedian, Ar- 
I thur Dunn. He is assisted by such 
I well-known artists as ,’Marie Glazier,
! Violet McMillan, Willlanf Henman 
; West, Eulalle Jensen, C. G. Scribner, 
I William O’Day and others. "The Time. 
! The Place and The Girl” is a comedy 
' with music, full of lively action, good 
sound sentiment and, what is more 
than either, a number of original and 

, artistic character types. Tho the mu
sic is an attractive feature of the pro
duction, the plot is so neatly and raas- 

; terfully arranged it 'would be an inter
esting play without the aid of melo
dies.

t ■ EDUCATIONAL.I EDUCATIONAL.

MED.

UEBEC TER- 
19, used, eoiler- 
14 Spedloa, To-

Fur-Lined Coats for Men
In Mink, Muskrat and other fancy linings.

ed

of the balance of tue subscribers to 
the bairns’ banquet fund, amounting 
to $136.60. You will . notice that most 
of it is in small amounts. Whether you 
publish the whole list or not, I would 
like you to mei&ion the following:

Employes of Walker House......... $16.50
A few friends of the National 

Club
Employes of Canada Foundry . '23.40
Employes of Acme Dairy ............
The Robt. Simpson Co. Lunch 

Room Employes ..
E. C. M.—A friend ;

INERT. POST- 
irlstmas cards. 
Tonga etiT Sets and Single Pieces

In Russian and Hudson Bay Sable, Mink, Er
mine, Chinchilla;
Isabella Fox; C 
Raccoon, Squirrel and Marmot.

3

iUA.V .
[MORTGAGE^ 
e. Gregory * 

Building, To- 
__________ edTtft

PS, PRIVATE 
property. Wm. 

L Confederation 
edtf

Jjilver, Black, White, Blue and 
üynx, Alaska Sable, Canadian

> v

1 15.00
1

AT THE MAJESTIC thé attraction, 
with dally matinees, will be the musi
cal melodrama, “The Cowboy Girl.’’ 
A long string of original musical stunts 
run thru the play, with a dainty chorus 

! of attractive show girls assisting in 
I the fluffy numbers, and a full dramatic 
I cast with the dramatic roles in hand.

6.00
> — LOWEST 
y. Limited, 16$ .. 10.00 

.. 10.00
In small amounts, from $25 up... 55.70 

Total .
Prevt 
Sp’l.

*. ed 4

A LOAN FOR 
nitura or other 
and gel terms, 
he Borrowers* 
rlor Building, $ 
_____ ________ed ,

136.60
519.26oualy acknowledged 

■collection at People’s Sun
day Service, Dec. 13........... ...............

Receipts, grand total .........................
Expenses.

Total expenses of banquet, including 
dinners, rent, help, printing and post
age fob 500 circulars (Appeal of the 
children), sent to friends, envelopes, 
lunches for help, twine and pins, $382.65, 
leaving a balance of $303.40, which was 
expended in the purchase of nearly 
1200 presents, ranging from 19c to 55c. 
In addition to presents bought the fol
lowing sent donations in toques, pants! 
dolls, etc.: T. Eaton Co. Ltd., James 
Wood of Robert Simpson Co. ; Oak 
Hall Clothing House; Hambly, Oakley 
& Wilson; Mrs. and Miss Wickham.

The concert at night, which was kept 
entirely free from the banquet, did not 
quite pay expenses of hall rent,as many 
thought it was free. There is, a small 
deficit to meet for rent, and any of the 
friends who intended sending in their 
“sub” but forgot, may do so still, and 
it will duly be acknowledged and ap
preciated.

Before closing, I desire publicly on 
behalf of the

1. The Torontô World for its valu
able assistance.

2. The Toronto Electric Light Co. for 
their beatuiful electrical illuminations.

3. The Toronto Street Railway for
two private cars for poor children and 
their parents from the extreme west 
end, and for honoring the badge of 
the bairns, and giving them a ride on 
the cars. *

4. Sir James and Lady Whitney.May- 
or and Mrs. Oliver, Rev. Canon Welch, 
for honoring us with their presence.

5. The ladies who assisted in decorat
ing the halls and waiting on the ta
bles.

6. And especially to the friends whose 
liberality made It possible to feed near
ly 1800 poor children.

31.20
$686.05

I AT SHEA’S another splendid holiday 
! bill will be offered, headed by Bd.

in a sketch entitled “Mr. Busy-
ESCAPES LYNCHING.MISTAKEN FOR BEAR.

Floor Rugs
In Leopard ; Polar, Grizzly and Black Bear 
Skins.

Wynn,
body,” and Valerie Bergere in “The 
Prairie Flower." Both are exceptional 
offerings in vaudeville. Others wiil be 

I Estelle Wentworth, songstress; the 
! Bounding Gordons; Mdse Whitaker, 
harpist; Al. Lawrence, monolog; Arae- 

! lie Rose, novelty acrobat, and the kin- 
. e to graph.

, REAL ES- 
rance. 58 Vlc- Whlte* Would Hang Negro for Engag

ing. Laborers.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Dec. 27.—A 
startling story of am attempt at lynch
ing was to^d to-day by D. F. Jones, a 
negr of New Gascony, Ark., labor agent 
for the Grade plantation.

Jones is in the hospital at Pine Bluff, 
where he is recovering from the effects 
of %vhat he declares was an attempt 
to lynch him near Gilliam, La. He 
says a number of .white men who ware 
enraged because he <vas preparing to 
take out of the district a number of 
negro laborers, placed a rope about his 
neck and drew him up a pole, with the 
intention of hanging him. The pole 
broke, he says, and he managed to 
escape after being badly whipped, 
Jones Is in a critical condition,

YOUNG STUDENT SLAYS FOUR.

MAINZ, Germany. Dec. 27.—Because 
his demand for money was not ’gra
tified, a young student of astronomy 
committed a quadruple murder, kill
ing his father, Ur. Racke, a former 
member of the Reichstag, and his three 
sisters, one of whom was betrothed 
on Christmas eve.-

Drunken Man in Buffalo Coat Was Shot 
and Killed.,ed.

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Dec. 27.— 
Mistaking an intoxicated man clad in 
a long buffalo overcoat, for a bear, 
Thomas Deckmar, a well-known farm
er, shot and instantly killed Thomas 
Andrews.

Andrews had been in jail but was

CITY, FARM 
building loans, 
pn paid: Write ’ 
\ ictoria-street.

■ 1
J
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AT THE GAYETY all that the most 
exacting can desire in regard to bur
lesque, farce, comedy of vaiudevllle, j paroled that he might go home for 
may be seen with the “Rose Hill Folly Christmas. He visited several saloons 

I Company,” appearing all week with a j and later sat down in the doorway of
■ matinee to-day. A brand new bur- , a residence, where he fell asleep. The 
iesque Will be the feature, but there : family thinking Andrews was a bear, 
will be enough vaudeville Interspersed ; called Deckman, wro prodded the form 
to please lover? of variety. Among the with his gun, and getting no response 
vaudeville acts will be John E. Cain, fired.
in a comedy sketch; Mile. Beatrice, a coroner’s jury rendered a verdict 
da I nit y comedienne, and Andy McLeod, 0f justifiable homicide.
musical monologist. George W. Rice, ----------------------------------- --
whose comedy work has created such a 
sensation, will be in the leading part..
Mr. Rice, who has a unique style 

1 of his oWn, will have 
chance to- uphold his reputation as a 
mirth provoker. He Is ably assisted 
by T. F. Thomas and John E. Cain, 
comedians, and a large and carefully 
selected company. The musical num
bers of the comedy in which the hand-

■ some chorus take part, Include Astrol
ogers,Spanish Girls, Scarf Dance, Raln-

; bow Ballet, German Band and others, 
j The entire show is under the direction 
of Messrs. Rice and Barton, whose 
shows have always been the b;st in the 
wheel. -

This week the amateurs will appear 
on Wednesday night. V
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be closed all prices are net and for cash only
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[L C. Brady. DISTRESS IN GERMANY.
UEEN AND 

Special week-. Irns to thank; 60,000 Person* Are Unemployed In 
Berlin Alone.an excellent

■J. W. T. 
Fàirweather

- (Si Co
84-86 Yonge Street

BERLIN, Dec. 27.—Both the city of- 
cials of Berlin and the Prussian state

KEEN and 
$1.50 and «

authorities are trying to find ways and 
means of dealing with the problem of 
the unemployed, which Is assuming 
alarming proportions. More than 60,000 
men and women are out of work in 
Berlin, according to the count just

.DINA AND 
n Lattlmer.

Shooting Was Fatal. ,
CUTHBERT, Ga„ Dec. 27.—Charles 

Worrell, a member of Mercer law class,
™we.,7S,

S,,qhL nd il» a shooting affray here, in which
situation, which is atU-ibutabl p Alexander Glenn, another negro, was 
martiy to the unfavorable business con- j Mlled me ]att*r by Alexander Bridges, 
dirions and the general suspension of 1

The double shooting threw the ne
groes Into a state of excitement and 
a general outbreak between the races 
Is feared by some as a result of ttie 
trouble.

. 1ions.
3ENNISON * 
lldg., 18 King 
leal, .Ottawa, 
ents- Domestic 
:ive Patente ” 

ed 7 tf
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To the florist, bouquet-making - for 
wedding purposes is full of trade 
secrets. Amateur attempts at coun
try marriages in the matter of gar
lands and bouquet building usually re
sult In drooping ftower heads and 
shriveled foliage even before the bridal 
Procession has moved up the aisle. 
One of the secrets, however, which 
makes the professional bouquet a suc
cess is the method by which the flow
ers are wired. Wiring, In expert hands, 
preserves instead of kills, and If the 
first principles of the florist's lore 
were only understood, bridesmaids’ 
bouquets could easily be made to Lst 
for the dinner or dance which so often 
follows the same evening. Each flower, 
as It is wired, should be wrapped with 
a piece of .damp mess, or wet cotton 
wool, surrounded

if
work in the building trades.- 
Mayor Klrschner of Berlin, Minister of 

1 Commerce Delbrueck, and Minister of 
Railways Breitenbach, who Is the larg
est employer of labor In Prussia, are 
trying to devise plans for the ameliora
tion of the distress, which must become Killed While Coasting,

the more acute as the winter advances. WILKE9BARRE, Pa., Dec. 27.—In a 
vau- So far as is practicable work on pub- coasting acçldent on a steep hlM In this 

11c buildings and other public Improve- city last night, William Klein, aged 12 
ments already begun will be carried years, was Instantly killed, his neck 
on with a full force of men, and ef- being broken. Thomas Reilly, aged 22 
forts will be made to bring about ac-1 years, was fatally Injured. The slide 
tual work on all projects for which steered by Reilly and Klein collided, 
plans have been made or funds appro
priated. Unfortunately It Is doubtful 
whether these measures will do much 
to relieve the situation, as the state 
authorities say they have already gone 

Manager Solman announces that he about as far as they can In this direc- 
has secured as his first attraction un- tlon.
der the new policy of the Royal Alex- Officials of the municipal lodging 
andra Theatre, “Carewe’s Career." halls, which are crowded, say that 
This Is a dramatization of Winston many of the unemployed are praying 
Churchill’s famous novel, by Marlon for heavy snowstorms which will force 
Fairfax. For the past three months It the city to give them at least tempor- 
has been the reining theatrical sen- ary work. Similar conditions prevail in 
sation in Philadelphia. It will be pre- other cities of Germany, 
sen ted at the Royal Alexandra with 
the entire scenic equipment and with 
a company of nearly 50 foeople. Fol
lowing “Chrewe’s Cargfer” Belasco’s , . „ , _
“Warrens of Virginia” will be the i m tied on Saturday morning. Deceas- 
attractlon. ! e<1 had not been ill, and when etie re

tired at night she was in the beet of 
health. At 3 o’clock in the morning the 

General baby, which slept in the room, awak
ened Mr. Files, who tried to arouse his 
wife. It was then found that she was 
dead. Heart failure is supposed to be 
the cause of death.

AT THE STAR will be offered the 
: Star Show Girls for the New Year at
traction. Two new and up-to-date bur
lesques are to be given, besides an olio 
of six high-class vaudeville acts. Wed
nesday night has been set aside as 
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A New Feature la College Managemeut.
The Ontario Ladles’ College at Whit

by, well known for Its progressiveness, 
has been following the example of some 
of the large ladles’ colleges In the Unit
ed States, in the purchase of a. farm 
adjoining the college provided with 
the choicest fruits of all kinds. The 
stables and outbuildings have been re
modeled so as to furnish up-to-date 
accommodation for a fine dairy herd, 
and for the stall-feeding of young cat
tle, etc.; also for a new cold storage 
plant. ’

This outlay of several thousand dol
lars will mean a well-supplied table,and 
must Indirectly contribute to the popu
larity of the college. Notwithstanding 
the complaint about the financial strin
gency the college has just closed one of 
the most successful sessions in Its his
tory. The annual Conversazione Is an
nounced for Friday, Feb. 5, when the 
usual special train will run to Whitby 
from the Union Station.

After NiekJe Theatres.
HARRISBURG, pec. 27.—Chief Fac

tory Inspector Delaney to-day an
nounced that he had prepared for sub
mission to the legislature a bill to 
give him the department control over 
all movlg picture «shows and also to 
enlarge Its powers in regard to pre
cautions inside and outside theatres.

Capt. Delaney's theatre bill will give 
the state Jurisdiction Inside and out
side playhousejs, and make them sub
ject to approval, just like moving pic
ture shows. The department also prb- 
poses to submit a few' changes In the 
labor bills arid will hereafter style 
all child labor bills “minors" being 
substituted ah p term. “It would be 
absurd to style people 18 yeears of age 
as children,” says Capt. Delaney.

New York aid Philadelphia, 4.05 and 
6.10 p.m. Dally

via Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley 
(the only double track route). The 4.05 
p.m. carries buffet-library-parlor car 
and elegant, coaches to Buffalo, and 
Pullman sleeper Buffalo to Philadel
phia and New York, 
train has thru Pullman sleeper Toron
to to New’ York, and parlor-library- 
cafe car and coaches to Buffalo; also 
Pullman sleeper Buffalo to Philadel
phia. Make reservations and secure 
tickets at city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

gantai 'Ulan*' Ode to the Potato.
"Potato”—(fond fanfiliar nary— 

Growing in little hills unseen—
We’ll sing of Its undying fame.

Its pretty flower, its velvet green.

What makes loved Erin’s daughters 
fair

As the ruby-tinted rose?
'Tls buttermilk and Murphy fare, 

Whence all their strength and beau
ty grows.

Napoleon once,' to choose a chef,
Most sorely taxe» fais subtle wit,

Till one, who forty courses served 
From the potato, got the sit.

—John W. Campbell.

Necktis Night, while 
chorus girls will offer hi 
devllle.

Thursday night (New Year’s Eve),' 
at 11 p. m. there will be a 
big athletic smoker, In which 
some of the best youngsters of 
the city will appear in three-round 
boxing bouts. Five three-round bouts 
have been carded, and they will be to 
a decision, under tournament rules.

1ER. TRAÜ- 
’routo. ed7

ARCHITECT. 
F o- Main 4601 

ed-7

by moss, which is ns 
effective In providing the stalk with 
fresh energy.

'-i
> RAISING 
vis-street, ed.

In Society *PORTRAIT 
West King- 

ed.tf.

Not Always What They Seem.
Professor and Mrs. Hadley were on 

a train bound for New York, where 
Yale’s president was to speak before a 
national convention. He made use of 
the hour and twenty minutes hé a pent 
in the train by rehearsing his speech 
in a low voice, using his hands to em
phasize certain passages.

A kindly matron who was sitting 
directly behind Mr. and Mrs. Had’ey,
and who had been watching and Ms- Gift to Hospital,
tenlng. learned forward, and. tapping KINGSTON, Dec. 27.—The 
Mrs. Hadley on the'shoulder, said feel- Hospital has received the gift of a fine 
ingly “You have my sincere sympathy, cabinet of surgical Instruments, cost- 
my poor woman; I have one just like ing $400, from the Women’s Hospital

Aid Society of Napanee.

t
The High Park Golf Club will give 

* ball at the King Edward Hotel on 
Feb. 4, 1909.

On account of the 
daughter, T§ra. H. P. Eckardt has can
celled the young people’s dance which 
•he had arranged for Jan. 4.

The Sigma Thet Fraternity is giv
ing a dance at the Jarvls-street Col
legiate on New Year’s Eve.

The 48th Highlanders’ Chapter of the 
LO.D.E. is giving a Chistm 
S00 children belonging to th

il

[ED. Found fiend In Bed.
CHATHAM. Dec. 27.—(Special)—Mrs. 

Files of Dover, aged 27, was found dead
illness of herN REGARD- 

pii would he 
, who wishes 

Lv basis, need 
f description.

|n.y. i

M
Crazy Men'* Crime.

♦ÎICHOLASVILLE, Ky., Dec. 27.— 
Becoming suddenly insane. Mat Young 
shot and killed his uncle, Deputy Jailer 
Logan Young, and seriously wounded 
Deputy Sheriff George C. Holloway. 
Young and Holloway had been sent to 
take Young Into court for a lunacy 
hearing. The crazed man then escaped 

horseback, heavily armed.

The 6.16 p.m.

7

1.3*i-f
rO STREET, 
ned report# 
teted. mine# tree for 

regiment on
him at home.”—Success.
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F ur-Lined Cloaks
For evening, carriage, motor and street wear, in all 
styles and every kind of fabric.

and Ontario Conservatory of Monte 
and Art, Whitby, Ont.,

WILL REOPEN. AFTER XMAS HOLIDAYS, JAN. 5.
There are a few vacancies in the first and second storeys for the ac-

send^o^caicndaV'aml Tnfornmtîo^tô^ thePREv!°J. J.^HARE,r PhJDh,r Prfn- 

elpnl. 13

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE

KIDNEY7- Plus J;/

//m 1\
[)l<\ Xs
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Men’s Fur Caps, Gauntlets 
and Detachable Collars

In Mink, Sealskin, Persian Lamb, Otter, Beaver 
and other furs.

Robes and Rugs
In Musk Ox, Blade and Brown Bear, Buffalo and 
Siberian Goat.

Fur Garments
In Mink, Sealskin, Persian Lamb, Pony Caracul, 
and other furs.
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The Fight BowlingRecçrd
Receipts

Wanderers « 
EdmontonHockeyLeague

Records IN111

Collector 
Hanbrid

flOTE AND COMMENT »

Fight Receipts Total $150,000 
$50,000 For Johnson and Jeffries

First Game for Stanley Cup
Edmonton-WanderersTo-Night

100 Yds. 9 2-5 Secs. 
Walker of S. Africa 

Sprints Some More

.THE PRINTERS’AVERAGES 
FIRST SERIES BOWLINE

ITwo money records were broken at the 
Boxing- Day championship in Australia 
The <160,000 , was more than double the 
previous best money taken at Goldfields, 
when Gan* and Nelson fought for the 
lightweight championship, and, as at Syd- 
MPy, the loser took down the bulk of the 
money, 122,000, or <8000 less than Tommy 
Burns, whose share, of course, Is also a 
mark for any beaten man’s portion. The 
Best gate ever taken before at a heavy
weight championship was when Jeffries 
«id Sharkey met, nine yea’rs ago, in New 
York: 
t

Lon;
-1

r 4 oaklani 
Scored his » 
Emeryville t 
ter Handles 
Han bridge, 
favorite thr 
the way. M 
upset calcul 
race. Col. 1 
came with t 
of the fifth, 

.jaedy, which 
In 'front. T 

Fitts i' RV
1. Knight J
2. Prosper. 

. 3. Em and
Time 1.1# 2- 

•rs. Mitre, 
Hand Maide 
and El Pav 
'SECOND 

1. Little St 
. 2. Gallnda,

3. Rose va I# 
Time 1.014

Lucky Mate 
THIRD Rj
1. Miss Hi|
2. Saracine
3. Currlcuh 
Time 1.16 4

brlnus, Mlkl 
Grip also rq 

FOURTH 
mile :

1. Llghtwd 
- 3. Collecte)

3- Hanbrid 
Time 1.42.

master also
Fifth r; 
1. Col. ww 
-, Captain 
3. Billy PU 
Time 1.46 J 

and Kelown 
SIXTH R-!
1. Bill Bai
2. Hampaa
3. Bauthelj 
Time 1.02

*ud Gib C.

#• • <• -X
trimmed by Burns, Is the only man who 
hâs Issued a defi to Johnson, and the big 
Texan has signified his willingness to 
meet Squires for <10.000 a side, believing 
that a fight'With the Australian would 
be like finding so much money in a road
way. It Is unlikely, however, in view of 
the impression Johnson has made here as 
a fighter, that Squires will be able to find 
a backer.

Johnson is In perfect condition and 
shows no marks of the battle with Bums, previous record made by Dan J. Kelly, at 
He has been engaged by a Sydney music snokane w««h « nswhall for a term of five weeks for an . act Walker also made the 120 yards dash in 

training "to'r UV”.’' ^cord!
Î& wori! hedwi*n receive1 <ireifper^veek £fe hriHy B ? 4"5 eeCOnd8

In February Johnson will sail for Lou- at Travers island" iS»' ibos 
don, where he expects to fight 8am Lang- ThesJ record, ar.mr «m.tén'r,, w.it.r 
ford, the American colored heavyweight, won th- f/n= , f arhe pmate a)ra_4Yf ofI
on Derby Day. nex,t June, before the Na- Slympte game^eM in EoTdonfeVsum9

mer.

Champion and Ex-Champi 
Emerge From Battle in 
Good Condition—Johnson 
Gets Lucrative Music Hall 
Engagement

SYDNEY. N.S.W.. Dec. 27,-Almost the 
sole topic of conversation here now is the 
Johnson-Burns fight, and the probability 
of getting James J. Jeffries to emerge 
from retirement and fight the new cham
pion fdr the laurels the Californian once 
held.

Whether it will be possible to arrange 
a battle to take place at Ruahcutters’ Bay 
between Johnson and Jeffries is not 
known, but certainly every effort to do 
so will be made by Hugh McIntosh, the 
tight promoter, who announces that he 
will leave for the United States by way 
of England, Jan. 2, and hang up a purse 
of <50,000 in an endeavor to entioe Jeffries 
to come across seas and meet Johnson.

That McIntosh cqn afford to offer a 
monstrous purse for another champion
ship go is shown by the fact that the re
ceipts from the Johnson-Burns tight ag
gregated <150,000. This amount, it is be
lieved here, is the greatest 
for a single prize fight.

Thus far Bill Squires, the local heavy
weight, who thrice has been handily

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa, Dec.
26.—R. E. Walker, the South African run
ner, did some excellent work and broke a 
record here to-day In short sprinte at the 
Wanderers’ sports. He made 100 yards In 
9 2-5 seconds. This equals his time made 
at Abergavenny, England, last August,
and It Is 1-5 of a second better than the The first series of the Printers’ Bowling

League has now been completed, The 
"Pally World winning the morning section, 
with the evening section somewhat in 

■ doubt. The News has a one-game mar- 
It was made gin over the SlcLean Publishing Company 

and has a postponed game with the Book 
Room to play. The Saturday Night team 
which has been tied with The News for 
first place for several weeks, were put 
but of the running by losing three games 
to the McLean Publishing Company. The 
bowling has shown improvement over 
previous years, two new marks having 
already been set, namely three high 
games and high team total, with a pro. 
mise of others in the second series, which 

cor- commences on Monday^ Jan. 4. F. Wilkes 
(W.B.R.) holds the three high games 
with 620, the high team total, 2664, being 
held by The News. The Dally World the 
high single game of 924. Messrs. Findlay 

ama- (D.W.) and Reid (McLean Pub. Co.) are 
tied for the high single string with 242. 
The averages follow:

Rollers Shew Great Improvement 
Over Last Year—Wilkes 

is High Min,

ion
Challengers Said to Hav« 
r Good Chance to Win a 

Montreal — Exhibition ii 
Mutual St Rink—Game a 
Pittsburg.

if

1:
i Sydney must be a pretty good town 

om a «porting standpoint, the Aus- 
alian public showing the utmost confi
née in Promoter Hugh McIntosh.

1 ^es> there was" a bigger purse than the 
Oldfields bag, and it reminded Financier 
urns that his cheque was big enough to 
ave marked. That was the one Bob 

Fitzsimmons ftnd Jim Hall fought for af 
New Orleans. Unfortunately for the fight
ers, however, it was on paper only The 
men fought for <40,000, winner take all. 
After Bob won the manager of the club 

-5Jll.ra a cheque for <41,000-the purse 
and <1000 for training expenses. But when 
Fitzsimmons tried to cash the cheque a 
Beartless bank turned it back. Neither 
Fltz nor Hall got a cent for the thatch.

’ Never mind, there is yet Tom Longboat, 
Who is likely to retain his long-distance 
Sftl®, unless Flanagan takes the notion 
to match him with some man in Aus- 
f alia.

Ï They have not yet completed arrange- 
Pe.nt® ,for tfae marriage et T. Longboat 
<nd Miss Maracle to-day. ’but the parties 
joneerned are expected to select the re
set ee all right before the gong sounds"

.

I f

! MONTREAL, Dec. 28,—The following 
the line-up of the defenders and cha 
lengers in the first of the Stanley Cu 
night8’ t0 b® played at tbe Arena Mpnda

considering many offers for ei 
hlbftlon matches after Wednesday’s pla> 

Manager Whitcroft of the Edmonto 
team, is leaving no stone unturned th* 
may hide a suggestion or a means c 
strength for the struggle against Wan 
derers for -the Stanley Cup.

He has received numerous offers to play 
exhibition matches after the series ends, 
but before considering them he Is de
manding strictly paying terms.

Sherbrooke was yesterday in communi
cation with the Edmonton manager, the 
proposition beinf for Edmonton to play 
the Quebec senior team in the Sherbrooke 
Stadlpm on New Year’s afternoon. Pro
prietor Pothier of the Stadium is willing 
to „ma*e the proposition a paying one, 
ana Whitcroft has made an appointment 
to meet him In Mntreal this marning

Another offer has practically been’ 
cepted. That is the one for Edmonton eo 
play Alt Smith’s new Ottawa team, the 
federate, next Saturday night.

The two teams and officials as at pre- 
sent decided upon will be as follows:

Wanderers: Goal, Hern; point, Ross; 
cover-point, Small!; rover. Glass• for
wards, Gardner. Smith, Johnson.

Edmonton: Goal. Ltndsoy; point, Pa
trick; cover-point, Pitre; rover, Whit
croft; forwards, Phillips, Mair, Mec
ca ma ra.

Referee, Russell Bowie. Judge of play, 
Chauncey Kirby. v

* |tional Sporting Club.
Burns also is in good condition, except 

for discoloration about the eyes and a 
badly swollen jaw.

At first it was thought the negro's 
heavy swings had broken the white man's 
Jaw. but it now turns out that it was only 
badly bruised. The Canadian adheres to 
the decision he made prior to meeting 
Johnson, that that would be his last fight, 
despite the result. He says he has made 
during his fighting career <200,000, and 
that this Is enough to keep him from 
want.

When Promoter McIntosh sails for Lon
don next week he will take with him the 
moving pictures of the entire Johnson- 
Burns fight.

Ihg,
4.New Marathon Record.

NEW YORK, Dec,36.—Matthew Maloney 
of the Trinity Athletic Club of Brooklyn, 
a newcomer in athletics, established a 
new world’s amateur running record for 
the full Marathon distance of 26 miles 385 
yards. In a race from Rye-on-the-Souhd 
to Columbus Circle, at the southwest 
ner of Central Park, this city, to-day.

Maloney ran away from a field of 115 
contestants, finishing in fairly good con
dition. His time, 2 hours 36 minutes 26 1-5 
seconds, is far ahead of all previous _ 
téur records. J. F. Crowley of the Irish- 
Amerlcan A.C, of this city, who won the 
Yonkers Marathon race last Thanksgiving
Day, finished second In 2.45.12 1-6, and J, F- Wilkes (W.B.R.) ........
Clartte, Xavier A.C., New York City, was W. J. Beer (G.) ...........
third In 2.47.22 2-5. W. H. Williams (D.WJ

Crowley won the Yonkers race in 2.44.35 R- R. Elliot (McL.Pub) 
over a road which was almost ankle-deep ^V. Kneen.(McL.Pub.) rf. 
in mud, but the course to-day was for L. Findlay (D.W.) .
the greater part covered with frozen snow G. Shore .......................
and its slippery condition marks Ma- E. Parkes (W.B.R.)
loney’s work as a wonderful performance. F. Elliott (N.) ..........
Maloney ran in the Yonkers! race, but he A. Quayle (N)...........
fainted after going 25 miles. G. McDonald (M.J.)

Maloney came from County Clare, Ire- .J- Neleoir (M.J.) .... 
land, about three years ago and has been G. A. Martin (M.B.)
In training about three months. He Is 23 J- Turvey (S.N.) 
years old. A. V. Elliott (N.) ..

J. Booth (S.N.) ....
L. Parkes (G)..............

JT. Glynn (S.N.)
H. Reid (N.) ........
W. Cook (B.R.) ....
W. Slee (S.W.) ..................
H. McGowan (W. B.R.)

NEW YORK, Dec. 36.—A feature of the R. Miller (H.R.r ....
blg le*?,utbTba!1 races the comlng aea- mwfner(RG.M.r:::
aon will be the numerous new managers Reid (McL.Pub.) 
who will be at the helm here and there. C. Mason (S.N.)
The Boston Nationals will have one In wii 
Frank Bowerman, the catcher, who suc- c Phill?ns m r\ *" 
feeds Joe Kelley, who Is expected to go a G G bhin« rN TÏ 
to Toronto. The Boston Americans will a' Bell (McL Pub» 
have in Fred Lake a. manager who won’t a" ff to mi 1 ’ 
be exactly n*w next season, but who took R" Cashman to 
hold, late last seasom and therefore is L rhfrk Ik 1 GV) 
more or less o£ a wovltlate. In New r win™York, the New York finerlcans will have ?' ThnXnn'Si wt
a new superintendent in George Stallings, A' DouZ«% T r
SbSSu. t0 Clart GrlffUh and N0nnan W.DF0oU,fLar8(LNGTii.) '

. The Brooklyns are still managerless, Ç" "
but there will be a change from last year j 
in any event, for Patsy Donovan is no (?J •• •
longer the boss of the Ebbets outfit. Co- Thackeray (McUPub). 
mlskey's Chicago Americans are also i DyjjWood (R.O-M-)
without a manager, if Fielder Jones is In Si "V
earnest when he says he won’t be In the ? )
game next year. . ' f; Brunsklll CM.) ........ .

Griffith is the new range boss for the t* rCameron (D.W.)
Cincinnati herd, this being his first man- ?• £**}?/*i 
ageriai berth in the National League. He T-G- Cameron (M.B.) . 
has been a manager in the American W- Chambers (W.B.R.)
League pretty nearly ever since that or- Gerrard (MD ........
ganlzatlon started, but his National J?/ Woods (D.W.) ..
League experience was confined to play- Spence (H.R.) ..
ing. J- Wood (W.B.R.) ....

Roger Breftnahan, for several seasons W- F®lly (H:R.) ........ ..
McGraw*s star catcher, is to manage the F- Tyler (M.J.) ..............
St. Louis Nationals, his maiden essay in ?■ Gottloeb (S.N.) ........
that capacity. Stallings and Griffith are Blanche (M.J.) .... 
veteran managers, tbo in new fields,while W. Rugg (B.R.) 
it will be the first ' time for Bowermau -Tew - (M.*)-. .
and Bresnahan. J. O’Neill (N.T.) ........

A. J. Hutchinson (H.R.)
Meades (S.N.) ..........
A. Bagsley (G.) ....
J. Stevenson (M.J.)

; j. Walker (M.) ...
i .W. Nelson (T.) ....

F". Hamblin (M.) ...
D. Johnson (D.W.)
W. Robson (S.W.) .
M. James (M.Ptg.)
E. Rorke (H R.) ........
G. Kekewfcli (R.G.M.)
R. Howe (R.G.M.) “.
James (S.W.) ................
Hollewell (R.G.M.) ...

.F. Thornley (H.R.) ..
J. T. Pattlson (S.W.)
D. Dunlop (N.) ........ .

-A. Bleaken (G.) ........
J. Reardon (W.B.R.)
Hutchcroffc (M B.) ...
E. Meehdn (Gf.) ... .
W. Greer (T.) ..............
F. Barchard (M.Ptg.) ...
W. M- Williams (M.Ptg)
T. Creelman (M.Ptg.) ..
J. Lavelle (M.B.) ............
B. Rodden (N.T.) ........ .
N. Beamish (M.Ptg.) ...
J. Curtin (W.B.R.) ..........
J. Currie (R.G.M.) ........ .
Rutledge (T.h..................... .
C. Borthwlck (M.B.) ....
F. Barry (S.W.) ................
R. Austin (T.) .......................
W. Hynde (T.) .........................P
J. Edwards (T).................. ! 9

Season Starts la Montreal.
MONTREAL, Que., Dec. 27.-The hockey 

season was opened here on Saturday by _ 
two Intermediate games. Montreal de. „ 
feated Victorias by 6 to 4, and Shamrocks* 
defeated Wanderers by 7 to 3.

Hockey Gossip.ever taken In A very important meeting of the mem. 
hers of the Tecumseh Athletic Club will 
be held to-night at 8.80 o'clock at the 
club house to elect the hockey captains V 
for the coming season. Every member W J 
is requested to atténd.

f
2 Anyway, marriage would be 
|PPOlntment without a hitch.

i.^l&f^arathKn. race in Brooklyn, N.Y., 
4,rMhI,a,y’ br‘n6s,t0 the front another 
world-beetlng American, who turns out 
k» be no less a personage than Mat Ma- 
^ne^recently "arrive” from the Quid Sod.

iWalker, the 100 yards Marathon win
ger. Is credited with a new mark for the 
d|staKn,ce Saturday in South Africa, equal- 
lftSw0?«.tlm5r madf downhill last August 

w tht queatlotl maY arise : 
phd he fly? Was he pushed?”

Games. Aver.
175.8 
172.23 
172.16 
172.16
171.8 
168.10

RECORD GATE RECEIPTS.a sad dls- 1ac-
A friendly match was played Saturday 

between the Tamaracs and Hoboes the 
former winning by the score of 7 to 6. 
The stars were Snow and Croak for tbe 
winners, and Morrison for the lowers. The 
line-up of winners ; Goal. Snow; point, 
Cronk; cover, B/ Garrett; rover, first, 
brook; forwards, Watson, Chlswell and 
D. Garrett.

Gate Boxers* 
Place. x " ’ Receipts. Share. 

■New York ............ < 96,300 <36,4ffi
• San Francisco .. 63,340 43 638
• New York .......... 66,350 33 810
.Colma, Cal...........  48,311 3L402
.San F-ra/icisco.. , 32,245 24,989
• San Francisco... 31,800 22,265
.Carson City .... 22,000 16,600
■San Francisco... 30,800 19,250
.San Francisco... 27,770 16,273
• San Francisco... 21 765 16 236
•San Francisco... 2Û61 15,232
•gan Francisco... 21,000 14.700

................... San Francisco... 20.880 W’ 628
W.F ......Goldfield. Nev.. .69,715 3s!iW
w..............Sydney .................. 160,000 36,500

Winner—Loser.
1899— Nov. 3—Jeffrles-Sharkey ..........
1903— Aug. lh-Jeftrles-Corbett ............
1900— Aug. 30—Corbett-McCoy ...........
1904— Dec. 20—Nelsou-Britt ...................
1904— Mar. 25—Britt-Corbett ...................
1902— July 25—Jef fries-Fitzsimmons 
189:—Mar. 17—Corbett-Fltzsimmons .
1901— Nov. 16—Jeffrles-Ruhlln
1905— Sept. 9—Nelson-Britt ___
1904—Oct.’ 31—Brltt-Gans ........
1903— Dec. 19—Jeffrles-Munroe .........
1896—Dec. 2—Fltzslmmons-SHarkey 
1903-Mar. 31—Corbett-McGovem ....
1906— Sept. 3—Gans-Nelson ...................
1908—Dec. 26—Johnson-Burns .............

Dec.
168...... W

K. 167
K. 166.19

166.1»W.
W 165.6
K. 165

...K. 165 Edmonton an? said to have! a splendid 
chance to defeat the Wanderers in Mont
real to-night. However, if the teem fatin g 
to defeat the champions in tlje first game " 
there are likely to be several changes for 
the second on Thursday. Deeton and V*tr 
are both considered first-class forwards 
and Hugh Rose is capable of playing 
either a defence or a forward position - 
Then there Is Billy Nicholson of last 
year’s Shamrocks, who might take! Lind- * 
say’s place if the latter did not make * 
good in the first game. The four players 1 
mentioned give the challenger* a likely i 
quartet of eubstitutee.

w<K 184.6
163.8 LOS ANQ 

’ Santa Anita 
FIRST R/ 

~r 1. Black N
2. Pretensl
3. King of 
Time 1.26.

Oheron. La. 
Stanhope at 

SECOND
1. San NIc
2. Bavaria
3. Bemy, 1 
Time 1.06.

Strome, Old 
and Play a.

THIRD R

..K. •: ;
W.F.6 163.7
K. NEW BASEBALL MANAGERS. 162.4gfgpsil

*”9? for. Alex, Mlln's Torontos to make 
‘the mug P’ When they’“ sure|y land

L.F, sSSSSS
nl?Htai’nd u ; M,chaer* College, Saturday 
night In Mutual-street Rink. The college
time T>?nba 8v°,6' be‘ng ahead at half- 
tune, 0 to 3. Kyle, who was hurt was

8,11 rlght on Sunday nightl W 
G. Wood wa.s referee.

161.19 
• 160.7K...

Numerous Changes Next Season In 
National and American.

180.4 k
160
159.»
169.1;

About the Colored World’s Champi 168.12
158.7ion£tF$z ‘T.ssx..

& £Hr£s
pimnhom belonging to Prince Doria 
1 amphilithe, wihner Of the Prix Parioli 
and the Derby and Omnium at Rome has 120,940. He U follow-on’ 
list of winners by another 3-year-old
wkh'tiq t0 the Besnate Stud

,.*19’660’ and then comes Qui Vive bv 
Merlin, out of Quelquefois, which secured 
for his owner, M. Albert Chantre, <9085

168. ,w 
157.19 W 
167.18-A •11Jack Johnson’s predecessor, Peter Jack- M SSL ^lU ie\ He made such a hit 

mote?.* n/ th-,th kangaroo that the pro- 
* a that c°untry agreed to offer 

<36,000 and expenses for a,battle between 
Burns and Johnson. I between

It was up to the latter and Fitzpatrick 
m melfi ?? accept the offer. They agreed 

*îiake the match, and a representative 
°l the.AustraJlau syndicate, Percy Hun- 
*ei5. hastened to London and secured
of0han^,alratTbre t0 a set of articles 
.h-TT ' 11 was a bitter pill for
mw h?*1 p1*61 and hie manager to swal- 

^ was a groundhog case. They 
•new If they could defeat the sneedv 
Cauadidç the $5000 they received for their 
?vh<.tWM^d be » drop, in the bucket to

ŸhLlB?LS°U d make the future., a 
They took passage on the steamship 

Ortona and were six weeks on the boat 
taking the Medlterraheah-Suez Canal 

/°hns°n did some training en 
route, and when he arrived in Sydney lie 
was in pretty good condition. About four 
more weeks of solid training put the col
ored man In perfect shape 

Thursday he cabled The' American that 
he would keep after Burns with all sails 
set from the first until the final bell. He 
also, advised his friends to bet that he 
would win via the knock-out route in less 
than _ fifteen rounds. That he had his
2vlslky pretty well sized up Is
evidenced by the result. P

That Johnson is a real figrliter few win now care to doubt. He hfs sho^Tthit 
he is a past master of the boxinir art iq 
fast, willing and game. That he wm 
Pfovf, a sincere champion and not keep 
vlliH11.6 °°^ed up lu a safety deposit 
IkinJ.r k for,68rone conclusion. Before 
entering the ring with Burns he said 
that, if. he won. he would defend his title 
afahiqt aH who were entitled to a chance 
f1 H» practically agreed to meet Sam 
Lan*ford in lyjndon, and all who know
nuuri1 »tter- W*11 not accuse Johnson of 
picking out easy ones.

The new champion Is not a- youngster
hlsathtrtvCflat,th® homing game. He Is in 
Ills tliirty-first year, and has been ftght-
ing about ten years. In all thqt time he 
has lost but three decisions. One was to 
**arvin Hart in San Francisco, after 
twenty rounds; another was■ on a foul to 
Joe Jeanette In Philadelphia in two 
fklfrid6' .aud. the third was a knockout at 
the hands of Joe Choytpski In three rounds 
In Galveston, Texas, nearly eight years 
ago. It Was the first jtnd only time John
son was forced to listen to the referee’s 
doleful count of ten in his long and busy 
ring career.

The question of Johnson’s gameness re- 
”ly?d au awful test in the Choynskl 
affair. He had been knocked down and 
severely punished, but he did not stop. 
He..ice^ “gating 1° a blind, helpless way 
until Choynskl landed that wicked over
hand swing with his right—the punch 
that lias put so many aspiring heavy
weights in the past out of the running, 
it reached Johnson's mouth fairly and 
settled his chances for the night.

In speaking of the punch. Johnson said, 
before sailing for London : “I saw It 
coming, but I was too far gone to block 
It. It landed with a smash, and you cau 
believe me. for six months after I couldn’t 

de-tell sugar from salt; my taste was gone ”

157. 2 The challengers have Patrick,Pttre,PhU- 
lip* and Whityoft, all with reputations as 
scorers, while Smith looks like the man 
upon whom Wanderers will have to de
pend for the work of netting the disc 
with Smalll and Roes likely assistants', 
thus it Is possible for the series to work 
out that Wanderers will have the better j 
of the play, but get the forst of the scor- i

167son. known to ring fame as the Midnight 
Mars, was at one time champion of Eng
land and Australia by virtue 
over Tom Lees, Jem Smith and Paddy 
Slavln, but Johnson has gone Jackson one 
point better, and corralled the world’s 
title, writes Bill Blunt.

For the past two years and a half, or, 
to be exact, since Sept. 27, 1906, Johnson 
has made strenuous efforts to have a try 
for the championship. On that date he 
Sig'led a contract in, Philadelphia with 
Sam Fitzpatrick, his present manager, 
anâ their efforts have been untiring. They 
started oft in, a modest way, and, while 
it had been claimed that Johnson 
been known to let his opponents

he could have stopped them, his 
record and general demeanor has been 
exceptionally straight and above board 
since hooking up with Fitzpatrick. John
son. s first bout under his new manazerThtnf'in1 ^2? Jeanette in Philadelphia. 
Tbep ,f.q .?dT>’,°,nteats with Jim Jeffords, 
Jeanette and Kid Cutler. A trip to Aus-
wa ,wa,i liexL on the calendar, and 
while In the antipodes Johnson defeated 
Peter Felix and Bill Lang.

Upon his return from Australia he sign
ed up with Bob Fitzsimmons, and so far
he fa,nous ex-blacksmlth that
he stopped him in two rounds. While it 
was known that Fitzsimmons Was not tb-
fniUwIy. " Is best Î0™- Johnson’s show
ing was so Impressive that rnany of the 
closer ring students looked wise, winked 
knowingly and remarked that Johnson 
was a fighter of the first class.
rm?n?ra.' ï°,n,tba luter Johnson met Sailor 
Burke at Bridgeport in a six-round bout 
and while he dropped him to the mat 
nineteen times, lie was unable to stoo the 
Tnhnhty a®aman. It was „claimed that 
d°hp»pn dldn t 'try” with Burke but 
later the true story came to light

Four days before the bout „ '
iVSK-ln Atlantic City, Johnson 
right wrist on the hard head 
ring partner.

*156.
156.1: 
166Sof victories
156
155.1 1.05.154

:163.8
163.6*1
153.1
152.9"I

■' CITY BOWLING ASSOCIATION.152.... LADY DB BATHE AND THE TURF * I 
LANGTRY’S STUD TO BE SOLD. A r. u151.17

161.12 J" ,>,rw„lr Leeder «A t ie.. C„
With R. Howard Second.

The averages of the Claes C League 
show J. Petrie of the Royals Giants to be 
leading, with his team mate, Dick How
ard, who hae played more than twice as 
2’a?y games- very close up, while Blondy 
rutilaof tb* Rlverdalea Is next. Harry 
H^ham. who has shown wonderful lm- 
fm??ti?ient^ 8,ncev tbe season opened, Is 

apJ he has only to keep Up the 
pace he has been going lately to finish 
the season on top. Out of the 17 players 
with an average over 180, the Royals have 

dIvlded between their four
r>Ta?lr« L°h °T*ng are the averages of th* 
players who liave competed in at least 
f'n« parties and who are over 160, also 
‘heofficM standing of the three leagues. 
The captains of the teams having post
poned games are expected to make ar-
rpiay™renl8Te0.m011 them 0,f th*

J. Petrie, R.G...........
R. Howard, R.G. .
J. Smith R.R...........
H. Cheetham, R.C.
J. Lewkowlcz, A ..
F. Leslie, R.C, ...l
T. Eo gnu, R.L..........
J. Logan, R.L. .....
W. Podléy, R.R...........
O. Vick', R.R ,
A. L. Duthie, Aq. ...
J. Murray, R.R...........
R. Morgan, R.C............
G. Black, R.C................
Easton, Ir.......................
D. Logan, R.L. ........ .
A- E. Walton, R.C........................ .

The standing of the different 
-Clause A—

KAxnf,‘n' i!Sl1.8ht ?ut ot 1,16 stable of W. 
K. Vanderbilt, and by HaJma out of Pro-

é£",'hW‘/'?""**"»• « * » s“:”s * s"™»• a^flltv nretw?Iîle. st.ahlp, has proved the
• kV u tb® late trainer for the stable
' uing, the ,be8t and most consistent
f.c a daughter of Mèlanion, out

?!nba’ an,d has won seven out of 
, *t he eight races In which she has run.-

» /The cross-country budget Is not a very

i teaa;»:• ofatheyc7rrdalIte0eUpt.e°cfhaLsaeUraet

l ^pen.cer stands at the top of the list of 
I winning jockeys, and is followed by Em- 
: R^Hi^d^’.Varga A. Childs, Wicks, 
Bartlett Goddard, E Crlckmere, Beck- 

I S,tb’. P- ^vlth. Rhymes, Woodcock 
, Blackburn, F. Turner, Rossi Reid, Cas- 
I sola, Hemming and Wright.

151VV •)

stud and glv* up horse breeding. H« 
reasons for doing so she gave to a r< 
porter recently. ’ '75 ■/

“First let me tell you,*’ she said, ”tha 
X am not giving up my racing stable, A 
impression, a most erroneous one, ha 
got about that I am selling all my horsei 
disbanding my racing staff, and retlri- 
from the turf altogether. But this 
quite untrue, I have owned racehori 
for many years, yet never haVe I felt 
more enthusiastic In racing matters than 
X am to-day. I have had my lean yearn, 
certainly, but I have been able to be* 
up against them; I have also had my fat 
years; my last season has been a most successful one. '

160.J5 
150.11 

n ' 150,1 
1501»

•'•had 1* Àstay
and 

SIX*
149.4
149

1.148.19
148.11

4..1
2.
3. Ant148.8

1.1147.11
Godft

LY,h?
146

•I 146.2
144.12
144.10
143.4

ma C. also 

BRITIS1

( Caaedlae
LONDON, 

suits of Brl

Notts Count 
Woolwich A 
Manchester 
Bristol City 
Preston N.E 
Sunderland.
Chelsea........
Liverpool... 
Aston Villa: 
Sheffield Ü.

Barnsley.... 
Blackpool.. 
Leeds City.. 
Bradford... 
Derby Coun 
Galnsboro T 
Grimsby T.. 
Tottenham 1 
West Bromt 
Wolverham]

Leyton......
Reading........
Norwich C..
Luton............
Swindon....
Portsmouth
Northarnpt.i
Millwall........
Southampto

*i*

143
142.12
142.11
142 "The „real fact Is this, and I shall be 

fflad tf it is placed on record:
I have come to tne conclusion that

«aaa
millionaire. It costa an immense amount , 
of money to carry on successfully a stud t 
farm, much more than I feel disposed taF®' 
put into it, and X feel, somewhat reluct- 
an^tly, that the faireet thing to do Is to

Baseball In Manilla.
MANILA, l)ec. 27.—The All-American 

baseball team which is making a tour of 
the Orient, was defeated to-day by Lieut 
Johnson’s picked army team by a score 
of 4 to 3.1 This is the only defeat of the 
All-Americans during the entire tour.

FIGHT GOSSIP.

141.3
141
140.28
140.1
139 Games. Aver. 

• • 15 112.11
.. 36 168 »?
.. 1» 1MU3
.. 39 166.15

,..4 15 166.6
.4... ;

137
7 136.1■

nr. To-Night at MasseyTtiall.
I hether or not Tom Longboat and Miss 
i Maracle are married In Massey Hall as at 
* first Intended, the happy couple will hold 

a reception on the stage at the conclusion 
of the big show. The sale of tickets in
dicates a large crowd.

8 136
< 3 138

133.11
132.12Tommy Bums was thé most active of 

pugilistic champions. In two years hÿ) 
fqught an even dozen times for the title, 
including the bout in which he won the

30 166.5132.8 .- 38 166.29
-, 39 164.34
• 39 164.30

39 164.18

■ 132 TH® LONDON CALEDONIANS
TO PLAY CANADIAN CURLER!,

while train- 
hurt his

.. - of his spar-
.1 11 was necessary to bandage the arm and give It medical atten- 

'.5.'!’lp.to t^hour of going into the ring. 
After the contest it was again necessary 
to bandage the member. With but one 
hand the left, f)t for punishing numo?M
aDd the right for.6,0cklng, It fan be^n
that Johnson v(as frightfully handled 

Six weeks aft*- the Burke fight
FrTnr1?^"’ tbf Pueblo fireman.

5rSk* tolmNew

« „hi?
?beehteU,rS?ea

statement in The New veev ,lade,the
untuetheat h® WOUld camp on Bu.'n^traTl 

w) .ehetcows lame home

iuml^d ra'!“it aandd° eX^r 
the timrabuitnwohuldIX?sign"eHeIlei'

France, and Johnson followed UThen /?r

any terms except that Joilpson on
hla -d’ B u ra s ^wen tX  ̂us tral 1 a*a nd f°r

132I
m

i

I? &
ti?.upe ,de N°.el- They plunged Into
a^aV^M^aX ï^^dg?
?f ab8omVmee?rnea.‘.ly a distanca

I n T.al;d Meister, French member of the 
Libellule Swimming Club, won the race 
lll8 tlme being 2 minutes 9 seconds.

The FYanco-Itallan rivalry was renre- 
sented by Meister apd Garagnane who 

] led together at the start, but the Italian 
soon cooled off. Meister had everything h 8 ew^ way. The Italian took sere,"I 
P a™nUlth much more ease than he had 
in following the Fl-enchman.

The temperature of the air was near 
35 degrees"6 P° nt’ alxtl thal of the water

130.21
L’8.2
128.1

championship from Marvin Hart, apd the 
one at Ruahcutters’ Ba 
tie was transferred to

SJLvT*îv. U* a d,ete which Just synohronlzee I 
with the passing of the Canadians thru f
bo°nnsplS, % $%£&!!! the ,ntern‘t,bnal I

.-4 161.9
when the man- 

Johnson, the 
first colored man to take the honor.

27y, w 
Jack

164
39 163.33
12 163.4
12 163.4
36 190.14

128
127.6the 127Unusual Interest was centred In the last 

battle, tho the scene was straight thru 
tbe earth, on the other side of the globe, 
and the Associated Press is to J>e con
gratulated on the splendid and accurate 
story furnished Its readers on this con
tinent, and the speed with which the re
sult was brought. In fact, the A. P. re
port was the only one reaching America, 
all the others being simply rehashes of 
its splendid original context of the fight 
by rounds.

The men entered the ring at 10.46, and 
must have consumed over half an hour 
in arguing over the bandages end other 
preliminary arrangements; 
have been good U.80 when 
sounded for the first round. The fourteen 
consumed 66 minutes, and thus it was 
12.30 p.m. Saturday, Australian time, when 
Referee Hugh McIntosh declared Johnson 
the winner, or about 9 o'clock Friday 
night. Toronto time, and the result was 
here at 10 o’clock, or within an hour.

Disappointment was general in Toronto. 
There were, of course, the usual faumbers 
declaring, ”1 told you so,” and the natural 
smile on the colored population, 
were rightly entitled to wear.

It looks now like^retlreinent for Tommy 
Burns, and he can well afford to lay 
down the gloves. Mack Johnson will get 
all the big money for the music hall en
gagements, and he will give Noah Brusso 
a return engagement only in the far dis
tant future.

126.1.t 34 160126 leagues: 

Won. Lost.
124.12 8HRUBB 18 NOT PLEASED

WITH THE CHANGE OF DATE

NEW YORK, Deo. 26.—Alfred Shrubb, 
the English professional, wKo Is expected 
to run Tom Longboat a Marathon race In 
the garden on Jan. 26, arrived here from 
Boston to-day, not altogether pleaasd 
with the arrangement.

8* srT"i
am tired of all this delay. If longboat 
does not want to meet me, why doesn't 
be jay e®7 I liâve tried for nearly a ye*i> 
to have him run me from five to fifteen 
miles,. but he has held off for a 2R.mll*

124.1John-
■hs 123.13

123.1 
120.18
120.1

Brunawieke ..........
Royal Canadians
Cutts ..........................
Orr Bros. Colts .
Parkdales ............... «Gladstones ".................  13
Canadians >?../* .......... *
Dominions ........

24 6
21 7

.. 16 14

.. 13 17118.6
17116.9 H 18

12 18
.. 8 22

116.6’ 115.8■
116.2 —Class B—104

Won. Lost. Queen's Pad
Celtic............ J
Alrdrieonlail 
Kilmarnock 
Motherwell J 
Hearts of M 
St. Mirren.7] 
Morton.... J 

Particle ’ll 
puned.

Australians
Neath............
Llanelly....! 
Gloucester. J
Cardiff........ I
Plymouth..! 
Bristol......... I

93 Royals B ..........
Brunswick* B .
Osgoodes ..........
Royal Nationals
Orr Bros ............
Junction Colts 
Aberdeen* ......

* Ontario* ...............
Victorias ..........
Richmonds ........
Gren. Sergeants 
Lunetier» ...... 6

LttîlÆS0* at 0ntar'o".

—Class C—

25so It must 
the gong

5
22Sidelights. -

Wednesday night thé wholesale fumt-

be there with their wives and best girls.

9

iÜpKSŸH
The anders 8 "ays to the fore,
the Lenttals are a fast team, but the 
armories floor seemed a little too large 
for them. The final score: ge

" -l’h C'A' j...................... 10020 2 010—6
OOP gaanif, brought together the
S= C R; and Body Guards, the former be- 
mg always to the fore and their fielding 
was tt feature. The Guards were alwayf 
?votr’a8!’ed " 8,1 departmeiits. Final

20 !.. 20 w
■. 15 15
.. 16 15
.. 13 17

10 17
-.8 13

Inca ior nearly a year 
IS from five to fifteen

SAST8rbjljs and 3* yards, <ie makes 
• JM4t||aomiiF’'f 

igboat before i go 
I want fair treat

ed

Xm8bTsd w^etttetd,

fnm'hi^°«real; Jonl,7ly On;, British Co
lumbia, Harry Bundle, New York; Eddie
edVhve’,^i°ntmeal’ were highly entertain- 
ed by their Toronto pals at a rama nf 
tenpins, the Torontonians being Bob Par-
rv^t’v,00rd°ÎL8îleL Percy Atkinson, Frank 
Cockburn, Pred Brereton, Stan lev Mr- 
Corkdale and Morrlah, after which they 
banqueted at the King Edward. y

an excuse and wants a 
‘‘I want to meet Lon

back to England, but _ ________ ________ _
7 .an» not a heavy mân*and“cao- 

not stand too much training. I weigh 
Shbut 119 pound* now and am fit, but* I

h<iTJ.wo weak* of additional 
training will affect me.

9 21
BRITISH PRESS OPINION. in this encounter to decide the 

championship.
Jack London, the well-known novelist 

cabling to The Maly, says that no Ar
menian massacre could compare to the

declare'Xbut^of'alV'Johnson"80"’ L°M°b

9 21world’s
23

that they(Canadian Associated
LONDON.Dec. 27,-Ceatus in The SporU- 

n.an commenting ou the Bums-Johnson 
fight, says that like Hanlan 
on the Thames, found time 
his boat and throw
shore, so Johnson actually found time to 
chat with the spectators. Had Bums be- 
)aved like Johnson lie would in defeat 

have had more sympathy than Is now ex
tended to him among the experts.

Mrs. Bettinsou, manager of the National 
Sporting Club. G. W. Blaeklock and 
Eugene Courri all declare that 
was thought to be

Won. Lost.Royal Colts ..........
Royal Rlverdalea 
Royal Logans
Aquatics ........
Royal Giants
Westerns ........
Frontenac*
Birds ................ '
Sunnysldes ...
West Ends ...
Grenadiers ...
Brunswlcks C.
Iroquois ......
Woodbines ....
Shamrocks .... \

. Waverteys .................. 6
Postponed games—Waverteys

33
VNB*W TOBK1' Tf-- Î? PUlT **

Jam rPieta,t-lotaT,Cc1eeXCrt«? ft
originally Intended that a picked 

on Jam 7. * T°r0ot° Univerelt, Xre

30“i-S 6 “■ lieîiîiüir1!

The executive will 
All member#

Loses.
ivjaW YORK. Dec. 26.—In an exhibition 

game of racquets at the New York Ra?c-
Standing of ti'i^wtj^d.'.feated Jpeter °l|!

se,asm'tf,,rs^8hher,:;rit°,,i;thiKar!ht

in his races
27 Wla

In a fast 
ball Friday 
Junior team 

. colora of 11 
which was l 
tween Toroi 
certainly a 

, and epectaj 
large crowd 
Hamilton sd 
by hard cl 
and shoot ira 
half-time f 
points. In 
ed right ini 
cured a leJ 
a blet o ovel 
33-21 In (J 
game will 
at Central 
game !» sd 
lifted up as 
and .Latlm 
Armour ar.

12to- bale out 
kisses to those on

23 16

championship of the world h^e 
nK,,fhich Jack Johnson, the 

negro pubiltst of Galveston Taxas 
won the battle from Tommy Burns! 
Johnson spoke as follows*

"i never doubted the issue from the 
beginning. X knew- I was too good for 
?“™' I have forgotten more about 
fighting th.jt Burns ever knew. I was 
sur© I would Win from the start The 
referee was fair aâd X have 
plaints to make."

22 17
21 18meet to-night at 8.30. 

are requested to attend. 20 19
Leagu*' the Iroquois and 

Mineralites play a postponed game at the 
-mV** . * - *o-ni^ht. The Americana «mi 
dlyP nighafe Play 8 p08tponed game Tue”-

Who his next opponent will be is hard 
to conjecture, but It looks as if the first°trl heavywright ‘'champion 
will hold the title for some time to

lvTmL4tifen °ill0îlei? 01 Burna were grosg- 
!y ^hffaken Inthrir asservatlon that the 
Canadian would have an easy task with 
Johnson is now more than evident un
less It Is possible that the punch In the
taklng°*ndthUr5fdv,,the tld® of battle by 
rcma5.fe the fighL °ut of Tommy and
yehow^reak ^“^ck^A^u^the on,?
gVcTtCfe J game, put up at the T.B.C

<30,000 for the awful beating. " ,um of •' day n|ght. Dec. 31, also a'
tridges to the member p 
highest single game.

panlment. The fim ball^ls to‘be 
by the Rev. T. O. Johnston 7.^ ^

fîe-Lr..

blggMt alagle Va^tftîi*

,,d endlae Jaa 2"1VW “■c»~‘ve>, e. the daft ^ *

19 20
19 20
19 20

.. 18 21come. 16 23
. 15 24

aWaPresï
three games before Thursday night. Dd^

14 25
.... 7 39Johnson

You’ll Want Our 
Skates and 
Boots When

Buv Y rv You 8ee ThemT,,r,ïrf":,nd w*
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Tie 69.71 Queen tul
pea evenlag, until nine. edtt

a sure winner.
The Daily Mail says it is perhaps a pity 

that no Englishman should have figuredgftssMrjsrs-a’ejg
of prospective opponents of Johnson 
when he cabled a challenge to Australia offering to meet the negro here or™

at Sham-
30.

no com- Stanley Cap Testes.
MONTRLAL, Dec. 291—There Is still 

certainty a* to the line-up of the Edm^"
Manager Ryan of the T.B.< 

pair of peakeni for the C- will give a 
three blghesit 
ftefore Tburs- 
brace of par- 

putting up. theFINE RICH—MELLOW—WILL MATURED

KEEGAN’S
4 Crown 
3 Star

The pPyïaerrs9k!î,2K-pP^y’ at the

?or^dvrh^^abbra^
other Is being planned bv an”
i’-J-ethe
21. being efiosen*1* On*'thlIhoccarion‘rite

he*1 ad^«s6"paying*"th"e g'".^' 
price and the' gJ'nt, thfeÏÏIf'“.n

gentlemen8 fri7uds*anVm^einghethenr

Je* Stay» oat.
ANGELES, TDec. 27.—“There win 

b© no fight between Jack Johnson an!! 
myself; they are not talking to me ” mw?

Heavyweight ChampionXmi j 
a repre*entatiVe of the As*o- »fet,*<«Pr?,aaii0."ni*hL when he was told 

!bat Hugh McIntosh. Australian promo
ter, was going to offer 360,000 for a fight*7d?n’tew^? f?d the new ehampfon 

1 - don t want the money,” he said “
ftm out of the game and the public might 
as well understand it. I fought m^ ii« 
25.n««°me tbne. ago and no amount of 
ifea*y any inducement anybody can 
egidn."Ut W0Uld *et ™ hUoth/ ring

m

•XSfSSX: Sût. SS: JSS-Johnston and Gardne? 1 1 Smlth; 
♦i.Pvm0nt0n-"<^>a1, Lindsay; rpoint x>«

Hthe
Having 

and being I 
hie Canadll 
horses upm 
be made v.i 
the followu 

PAH 
for me, an! 
to guarani 
horses day 
ef season. 

Address.

Yt
plonJid'|,,,tfeC"f,r|,sitllgame<1theal a’re CnvT" KlCORD’8 The ot>l« *,m,4

ganfe. Beneeer,aônCandgV„rf0rare,hbeotlSeCO,'d SPECIFIC

Ro.esre?s %!.M^f®*',iP Æ 

'cnce or a for vard position e-T-fer„ de* “ope other eenul00 ®yery bottle- , 
te Billy Nicholson of lart vJrfen«.Lhar* 2»er r^dK"“»?- Thow who lav* trieft

IRISH At All Good 
Dealersr
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LiTWOOL REPEATS The World's Selections^ HARNESS HORSE 60SSIP 
DOINGS AI DUFFERIN

s
IN HUNTERS’ HANDICAP 1BY CENTAUR.

4 —Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Joe Geltens, Stringency, 

Roy F
SECOND RACE-Mary F„ Pal, Milpitas. 
THIRD RACE Chapultepec, King 

James, Hasty Agnes.
FOURTH RACE—Niblick, Skyo, Sam 

Bernard.
FIFTH RACE—King of Mist, First 

Peep, Nattle Bumppo.
SIXTH RACE—Jane Swift, Lady Irma, 

Ravarla.

Collector Jessop Is Second and 
Hanbridge, Favorit?, Third 

Long Shot.Wins Third.

About the Open Field in Approach
ing Ice Meeting—

The Eel.

—r

up
..OAKLAND, Cal., Dec. 26.—Llghtwool 
scored Ills second victory of the week at 
Emeryville to-day when he won the Hun
ter Handicap from Collector Jessup and 
Hanbridge. The Thomas horse was the 
favorite thruout and led practically all 
the way. Miss Highland, a 2V-to-l shot, 
upset calculations by winning the third 
race. Col. White, well ridden by Miller,

• came with a rusn In the final sixteenth 
of the fifth, and won from Captain Ken
nedy. which at one time was six lengths 
In front. The summary :

Flttai RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
1. Knight Deck, 106 (Sullivan), 17 to 10.
2. Prosper. 100 (C. H. Miller), 10 to 1.

, t. Km and Em, 122 (W. Miller), 15 to 1.
Time 1.16 2-6. Miss Bootless, Harry Rog

ers, Mitre, Caroula, Hampton Beauty, 
Band Malden, Sid Silver, Mabel Fountain 
and El Pavo finished as named. ' 

SECOND RACE—Selling 6 furlongs :
1. Little Sis, 91 (Upton), 8 to 5.
2. Gallnda, 100 (Goldstein), 7 to 2.
3. Rose vale, 96 (Sullivan), 7 to 2,
Time 1.014-6. Altamar, Michael and 

Lucky Mate also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling. 6 furlongs :
1. *Miss Highland. 105 (Butler), 20 to 1.
2. Saracinesca, 122 (McCartnj»), 14 to 3.
3. Curriculum, 122 (Hayes), 16 to 2.
Time 1.15 4-6. Paladini, Apto Oro, Gam-

brlnus, Mike Ashelm and Knight of the 
Grip also ran.

FOURTH RACE-Hunters' Handicap, 1 
mile :

1. Llghtwool, 114 (Notter), 9 to 5.
■L Collector Jessup, 98 (Tapltn), 18 to 5. 
3. Hanbridge. 118 (Butler), 8 to 5.
Tlmê 1.42. Fantastic, Okeiilte and Task

master also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, l mile 70 yards : 
1. Col. White. 110 (Miller), 8 to L

Captain Kennedy, 108 (Walsh), 2 to 1. 
3. Billy Pullman, 106 (Keogh), 2 to 1. 
Time 1.46 8-5. Be Thankful, Gargantua 

and Kelowna also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs :
1. Bill Eaton. 103 (Butler), 9 to 2...
2. Hampass, 111 (Notter), 15 to 6..
3. Bauthel, 100 (Goldstein) 30 to 1.
Time. 1,02 1-5. Erbet, Traffic. Tollbox

and Gib C. finished as named.

Woodcraft. Wine Handicap.
LOS ANGELES, Dec, 26.—The races at 

• Santa Anita to-day resulted :
FIRST RACE—Selling. 7 furlongs r?
1. Black Mate. 94 (Wilson), 6 to 1.
2. Pretension, 102 (Treubel), 2 to 1.
3. King of the Mist, 99 (McGee), 12 to 1. 
Time 1.25. John Louis, A. Muskoday,

Oberon, Lady Kitty. Theo. Beach, Lord 
Stanhope and Elizabeth also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Selling. 5% furlongs :
1. San Nicholas, 1(1 "(Shilling), 7 to 5.
2. Ravarla, 102 (Wilson), 9 to 2.
3. Bemy, 105 (Howard), 12 to 1.
Time' 1.06. Gosslper II., Taxer, Belle 

Strome, Old Dominick, Turnawav. Work 
and Play and Free Knight the Bear also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse, 5% furleings :
1. Chapultepec, 107 (Powers), .4 to 5.
2. Meelick, 107 (Page), 9 to 5.
3. Golly Ding, 104 (Shilling), 6 to 1.
Time 1.06. Éd R. and Grey Owl also

ran. .
FOURTH RACE—Citrus Belt Handi

cap, 1 mile :
1. Woodcraft, 107 (Shilling). 13 to 5.
2,. Tony Bouero, 107 (Cullen). 8 tô 1.
3. Neva Lee, 96 (Page). 7 to 1.
Time 1.381-5. Ethel Day also 
FIFTH RACE—1 3-16 miles :
1. Animus, 109 (Powers), 3 to 1.
2. Goldway, 109 (Shilling), 6 to 5.
3. St. Ilario, 108 (Rice). 12 to 1.
Time 1.581-5. Alma Dufour, Beauclere 

and Henry O. also ran. .
SIXrri RACE—Selling, 5% furlongs :
1. Mollie Montrose, 99 (Kennedy), 8 to 1.
2. Escalante, 107 (Shilling), 4 to 1.
3. Antigo, 109 (Archibald), 4 to 1.
Time 1.061-5. Woggle Bug, Alleviator. 

Godfather, Aravagaut, Town Topics, Shir
ley Rossmore, Feminine, • Columbia Girl, 
Light Oomedy, Buto, Our Anna and Vel
ma C. also ran.

BRITISH FOOTBALL RESULTS.

The big entry list for the York Riding 
and Driving Club's, winter meeting, which ! 
opens next Friday, shows that the horse- I 

men are not slow In taking advantage of 
a liberal program. The 2.80- pace has no

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Dèneen, Boloman, Talen- 

toaa.
SECOND RACE—Sempronl, Cowen, Ar

gonaut.
THIRD RACE—Seven Full, Boas. Belle 

Kinney.
FOURTH RACE-Dareington, L. C. 

Ackerley, Gargantua.
FIFTH RACE—Melar, Miss May Bow- 

dish, Eckersall.
SIXTH RACE—Twilight Queen, Crea

tion, Grace G.

MOST PROBABLE WINNER.
Joe Gsltens.

First Race at I,os Angeles.

less than 21 entries, something extraor
dinary. As it Is almost an Impossibility 
to start that many horses in one race on 
a. half mile track, or even a mile track, 
the race will be divided and then there 
Will be a big field in each division.1.

f
When asked about lee records, Secretary 

Ed. Baker stated Saturday that .while 
tlie conditions for the forthcoming meet- 
lug call for Ice and turf records to govern, 
the meaning is that only ice records on a 
legulallou track will be taken Into dWi- 
siaeratlon.

The report sent out from Detroit'that, 
Starting Judge Frank O. Smith of Buf
falo, .well known op this side, had shot 
a woman and then turned the pistol on 
himself, is entirely Incorrect. It was a 
Polack wno went by the name of Frank 
Smith, and not the popular "Judge.’,’ The 
latter will likely occupy the position of 
Martin g_judge at the meeting, which be
gins here Friday next.

i
f

To-Days Entries |i-

Oakland Program.
OAKLAND, Dec. 26.—Entries for Mon

day follow :
FIRST RACE—Futurity course, selling:

Talentosa........................Ill Cholk Hedrick ..111
Darglu.............................. Ill Anna ..........................Ill
Berryessa.....................Ill Boloman .
Long Ball............. ...106 Dovalta ..
Lady Hildreth............106 Mike Ashelm ...106
Black Domino............ 106 Deneen ...................... 106

SECOND RACE—Selling. 6 furlongs : 
Joe Rose 
Cowen...
Stroke...
Rosevale
Figent...

THIRD RACE—Futurity course, selling:
Sir Brlllar......................114 Belle Kinney ....111
Gipsy King 
Andosehe..
St. Avon...
Calls............
Adena...........

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile and 20 
yards :
Darelngton................... 112 Cloverland
Ke ip Moving.............. 109 Gargantua
L. C. Ackerley........... 109 Paladini .,
Silver Sue...................... 107 Carmellna

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile 20 yards:
Eckersall....................... 110 Kamsack ..................110
Melar.................................107 Pleiad .............. ..
Miss M. Bowdlsh.,107 Midmont
Royal Red..
Elapala........
Em and Em

SIXTH RACE—Purse, 6 furlongs :
F. Nugent..................... 112 Creation ...........
Grace G...........................107 Desirous .............
Coppers.......................... 98 Twilight Queen.. 93

to nt real.
[27.—The hockey 
*n Saturday by 

Montreal de- 
land Shamrocks
to 3.

There was some ^6od
.ill

racing Saturday 
during the Toronto Driving Clqb’s ma
tinee. Of course the feature event was 
the free-for-all, which had In Mapd Kes
wick 2.03%, John McEwen 2.08%, two 
horses that will be seen In the big race 
next week, and Grade Pointer 2.15% and 
Otto K. 2.18%. The owners of the latter 
two had no Idea their horses could win, 
but put them in for the purpose of mak
ing up a race.

...106IP.
ig of the mem- 
(letlc Club will 
[o'clock at the 
pokey captains 
Every member

EX-JOCKEY Vno113 Argonaut 
109 Mlnalto . 
108 Sempronl 
107 Hoyle .. 
106 Be Brief

108
108 BRITTON103

! 105
eyed Saturday 
d Hoboes, the 
lore of 7 to 6. 
Gronk for the 
the losers. The 
Snow;

; rover,
Chi swell and

84 Victoria St.Room 15
111 Marlon Rose ....111 
111 Sevenfull 
109 Boas ....
106 Merise ..
106 Lord Provost ....106

John McEwen landed the money all 
right, but had to step a merry mile In 
the opening heat, which- was pacigd in 
2.18 flat, just one quarter of a second 
Slower than the hdlf-mlle track record 
on ice, held by' Blackbird (2.11%), made 
over the Dufferln track.

Altho defeated Saturday, Maud Kes
wick demonstrated that she is still some 
pacer4 and with a little more work will 
be hard to beat. Grade Pointer also 
showed that she is now in her very best 
form and there are many who are of the 
opinion that the horse which beats her 
will win the 2.16 pace on the opening day 
next Friday. Jimmy Noble, jr., certainly 
deserves much credit for getting the mare 
in such perfect condition. The other 
starter, Otto K 2.18%, was going a long 
way out of his class In Saturday's race, 
but his performance was very pleasing 
to his trainer, Del Petérs.

With favorable weather tlje local meet
ing will eclipse anything eVer seen in 
these parts, as the quality of the horses 
entered in the diffèrent classes Is the 
best ever entered for half-mile track rac
ing In this country.'

In the list of entries published last week 
there were two omissions, King Bryson 
2.18% In the class for ' 2.18 pacers, and 
Lady Baxter 2:14%, In the free-for-all., >.

The Dufferln track has a very busy ap
pearance these days, as there are about 
40 horses working dally, many of them 
from outside points.
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106

.110
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109
XX SPECIAL TO-DAY.

Boys, a horse starts to-day 
that Ï want you all down on. This 
is the best thing we have had 
(and we have had some good 
ones). Now, I don't want you to 
wait and see lr it wins: take 
Britton's word and don’t fail to 
get In on

THIS RIPENED MELON.
We are going to trÿ hard and 

beat the world's record (held by 
ourselves), and have a BANNER 
WEEK.

107
103

..107 Steel Blue ........

..107 Phil Igoe ...........

..102

111
98

Eaton’s Bowlers Win.
The T. Eaton Co. managers’ handicap 

tournament at the Toronto Bowling Club 
Saturday morning was a huge success, 
26 rollers in all competing for prises. Mr. 
J. C. Eaton, the popular president of the 
company, performed the opening cere
monies by delivering the first ball, after 
which '■ J. C. Eaton 
F. Ryan as partners, rolled Vice- 

President Harry McGee and Aid. Sam 
McBride, with the first named team win
ning by H> plus. At the conclusion of the 

Jtair.es Mr. J. C. Eaton, assisted by Nat 
Mills and Aid. Sam McBride, handed out 
the prizes to the lucky rollers. Much 
credit Is due Nat Mills, the official handi- 
capptr, for the success of the tournament, 

—Prize List and Winners—
High Single—Gold locket, presented by 

T. F. Ryan, won by W. Kernahan; score 
238.

Weather clear; track slow. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
rick,Pitre,Phtl- 
reputatio 
like the man 

II have, to de- 
ting the disc, 
ely assistants’, 
series to work 
aVe the better 
st of the scor-

NO WIN—NO PAY.
Wire costs you nothing If lose, 

odds to 81.00 if win. Ready at 
11.30.

Wired out-of-town clients 11

I TO jy By its greet 20,000 Ion «teamen

“CARONIA” Jan. 7, Fèb. 18 ^ 
“CARMANIA” Jan. 21, Mar. 4 g

A Largest triple-screw turbine in the World A
for ùéiêrlpilTft Metier and Jtef «restions apply t* A yY I

T & THE CUNAKD STEAMSHIP CO., IE > .< <1

Los Angeles Program.
LOS Ai-iUELui», Dec. 26—me entries for 

Monday are as follows:
FIRST RACE, selling, 6 furlongs:

....106 Jane Laurel .
........ 106 Stringency ..
.......103 Steel ............... .
,.;.106 Dredklu ............
....108 Nasturtia .. .

Joe Gal tens................106 Roy T...................
SECOND RACE, selling, 7 furlongs:

Lord of Forest....105 Monvina .................
107 Oborn ....................
109 Haensel ................

ns as

Offer the unsurpassed in Luxurious 
and Comfortable Ocean Travel103Fundamental. 

J. F. Crowley
Tea Set........
Anderson... 
Enfield.........

a.m.
.. 106

108
W.103

and Tommy..103
106

IE TURF '
'O BE SOLD.

.103
106ran. Pal

.106Mary F.
Milpitas

THI&D RACE, purse, 6 furlongs:
King James...............U7 Hasty Agnes ....109

104 Chapultepec .. ..112
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M. E. .Servis of ‘Rochester, N.Y.,a'horse
man who has acted In the capacity of pre
siding judge at many of the big meetings 
across the border, will be In the stand 
here as presiding judge, which means 
that the spectators ace assured of honest 
racing.

Galves
FOURTH RACE, selling, 7 furlongs:

Bonteon.........................106 Lord Stanhope .104
Ed. Ball........................104 Niblick ...................... 104
Rather Royal...........104 Sam Bernard
Toller..............................107 Catallne ....
Skyo............................... *103 Janeta ................

FIFTH RACE, selling, 1% miles:
Orana.................„.:106 King of Mist ....109
Nattle Bumppo...*104 Paul I 
Warner Griswell..109 Beauclere .... "....109 

109 Joe Cdyne 
,105 Diamond Nose .108 
108 Wuerzburger .... 105

.104
1U9

.104 Three high games—First, club bag, pre
sented by J. C. Eaton, wpn by Steve new
s'11; second, box of cigars, won by H. 
Dennis; third, smoking set, won by E. 
Williams.

Doubles—First, umbrella and vase, won 
by Kernahan and Studholme; . second, 
box of cigars and humidor, won by Wolfe 
and Blake; third, tie pin and ink well, 
won by Jones and Cooke.

—Results of single

. 654 

1 540

" Jimmy Noble uncorked a good one on 
Saturday In - Prince Medium, a baÿ geld
ing by Sam Medium. 2.18%, sire of Ayllffe 
2.16%. etc. Prince Medium wlll .be a start
er in the 2.30 pace here and from this 
distance It looks like, he will be a hard 
nut to crack. „

I
109 ;
109First Peep..

Smlrker........
L.C.Wtdrig

SIXTH RACE, selling, 6% furlongs:
Mad Musgrave.... 85 Lady Irma ....
Koiosllany................ 102 Manila S................
Perositany..................102 Manila S ...........
Jane Swift................. ...100 Hazel Thorpe ..102
Aunt Polly....................102 Ravarla ....
Turnaway...................... 97 Gosslper II .
Taunt............................... 102 Bale Ran
Cat's S. F.........................95

•Apprentice allowance, 
track fast.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Dec. 26.—Following are re

sults of British football games to-day : 
—League—First Division.—

Notts County....... 0 Everton I.................
Woolwich A.,...,.. 2 Leicester ..........
Manchester U..........  1 Newcastle U..............0
Bristol City................. 0 ‘Bradford City
Preston N.E..............  2 Blackburn R.............. 0
Sunderland 
Chelsea....
Liverpool..
Aston Villa...................3 Bury
Sheffield U

55
Henry Trudell of Tilbury reached the 

track Saturday morning with the : 
Daisy Wilkes, by Tasker. This mare Is 
without a record, but Is said to-be the 
real thing. She is a candidate for the 
2.30 pace. Another one for the same class 
to arrive Is the pacing mare Olive B., by 
Little Hermil, owned by Collins A Bar
ber of Guelph.

102
■ mareon Hdep.

Hewglll ...............
Dennis .................
Williams ......i.
A. E. Boothe . 
Doran 
Wolfe 
Beatty

After the free-for-all race Saturday, a J. Soothe .. 
well-known horseman from out of town Apted
remarked that when The Eel gets thru 'Studholme............
beating John McEwen he will know that'Kt&nahah ...J. 
he has been mixed up In a horse race. Bfake ... 
Certain it Is that Nat Ray's horse is right McKeown 
good just now and when he turns around Harper . .
for the big money will be In shape to Cooke ............... ’
go the race of his life. Bowman L

' * ------------- Bethel
There wl)l also be a few others in that Dawson .... . 

free-for-all that will have to be reckon- Prudholme .. 
ed with before the money is paid out 
Texas Rooker 2.06%, Doris B. 2.06%, Capt!
Sphinx 2.06%, Reuben 2.11%,\ Collingwood 
Rooker 2.11%, and Lady Baxter 2.14%. are 
all classy pacers that must be considered 
factors In any company.

The Eel 2.02%, along with five others In 
Dsn McEwen's string, will be here Wed- 
t.ssday and will bj qua 'tsral at the 
Lansdowne Hotel stables, corner Lans- 
downe and Dundas-street.

Dunn to Manage Baltimore.
BALTIMORE. Md., Dec. 26.—Jack Dunn 

to-day signed.a contract to manage the 
Baltimore Eastern League Baseball Club 
next season. There had been doubt ever 
since the close of the last season whether 
Dunn would again be manager and the 
matter was not definitely settled until 
to-day.

0 824 30..1001 544 20524..102 520 20851 5 488 30
5 511 Scr.Weather clear.02 Middlesbro .... 

1 Manchester C.
1 Nottingham ...

462 30
2 410« 75

t-w 1 47 396 75

JOHN M'EMffN WINS 
THE FE-FOHL

:::::: 30 427 45
1 4062 Sheffield W. .. 

—League—Second Division.—
Barnsley................. 8 Clapton Orient
Blackpool.........................2 Fulham ................
Leeds City....................... 1 Bolton Wander... 2
Bradford...........................1 Glossop
Derby County............. 1 Burnley
Gainsboro T................  3 Stockport C................2

1 Chesterfield T. .. 0

60
::::::: |

::::::: 3
419 46

LANS
hi CURLERS.

K Cable)—The 
i the London 
[Skating Club 
[ synchronizes 
knadlans thru 

International

0 411 45
3660 90
421 30

442 450
422 347 760

MAX GAY ........... 894 364 80
60329Grimsby T..,.

Tottenham H...........3 Oldham A.
West Bromwich A. 1 Birmingham .........  1
WolverhamptonW. 3 Hull City

—Southern League.—
..................... 1 West Ham U. .... 0
................ . 2 Crystal P

75307li 1200 QUEEN WEST.Paces First Heat in 2.18—Maud 
Keswick Appeared a 

Little Short.

90292
—Doubles—

Kernahan and Studholme ..
Wolfe and Blake .............
Jones and Cooke (80) .
Dennis and Bethel ...........
Flint and Rowell (120) .
Harper and McKeown 
Doran and Dawson ......i
Beatty and Phlbbs (120)..
Apted and A. E. Boothe
Beamish and J. Boothe ...;...........
McGee and Williams ...........1
J. C. Eaton and Hewglll 
Chas. Boothe and Bowman ....

Pacific Mail Steamship Co/y_
Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippins 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Nlpon Maru
Siberia...........
China ..............
Manchuria .

For rates of passage and full parti
culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

- 1-3-4

664

Mol Montrose, 10-1, Won 909Leyton.,
Reading
Norwich C.................. 6 Brentford ................... 1

1 Watford 
0 Bristol R.
3 Coventry ................... 0

6042E OF DATE
601Was Saturday's Occasional.

THREE WIRES A WEEK

Will be Issued by us to reliable 
men only, who agree to give us 
the profits of $1.00 If win.

Be wise, boys, and see us. We 
can make you money. Old clients, 
we arc in out stride again, 
and see us. Ready 12 o'clock. 

Occasional to-day.

584Luton............
Swindon....
Portsmouth
Northampton........... 2 Southend
Millwall_____
Southampton
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578i CUBA. NASSAU MB MEXICO568On Saturday afternoon the Dufferln 
the scene of some extra good

567 New palatial twin-screw express 
steamers sailing for HAVANA and 
other points in CUBA, also PRO- 
GRESSO. VERA CRUZ and TAM
PICO, MEXICO.

Regular sailings for 
HAMAS.

The cuisine and service equal to 
the best transatlantic liners. ■

Send for complete Information.

track was
.racing, when the regular matinee Of the 
Toronto Driving Club was held. A great 
deal of interest centred in the class for 
free-for-all pacers. In which Maud' Kes
wick '(2.03%), John McEwen (2.08%),Gracle 
Pointer (2.15%) and Otto K. (2.18%) were 

The race went to John

51701 New Brompton .
............... 1 Queen’s P. R........... 4
Scottish League.

—Scottish League.—
Queen's Park............ 2 Aberdeen
Celtic..........
Airdrleouians 
Kilmarnock..
Motherwell...
Hearts of M.
St. Mirren....
Morton.......

Fartlck Thistles and Hibernians post
poned.

•J.. 542 ........... Jan. 2
................Jan. 9
............. Jan. 16
........... Jan. 23

5074
.... 487

453Call i2 04-—Five-Man Team-
Bowman 139. Hewglll 128. Harper 165, 

Dennis 184. Wolfe 171. Total 787 
Booth 169 Williams 167, Doran 149, Ker

nahan 136, Apted 144. Total 765.

... 0 Clyde .................
... 1 Port Glasgow
... 2 Dundee .............
... 3 Falkirk .............
... 1 Hamilton A.

1 Rangers .(....
... 1 Third Lanark ..... 1

1
R. M. MELVILLE.

0
1

the contestants.
McEwen in straight heats, but his own
er and driver, Nat Ray, had to resort to 
all his well-known skill to win the open
ing heat from Maud Keswick in 2.18, just 
one-quarter of a second slower than the 
ice record for the track, which is held by 
Blackbird (2.11%). In this heat Maud 
Keswick led to within fifty yards of the 
finish, when John McEwen got up in time 
to win by a small margin. The big daugh
ter of Keswick went a most creditable 
beat, hut is a-pparently a little short of 
being up to a hard race. However. Del 
Peters, her driver, says tneie will be a 
different story to tel! when the same 
horses—that is, Maud Keswick and John 
McEwen—meet in the big free-for-all next 
week. McEwen won the second and third 
heats from Grade Pointer, who was able 
to beat Maud Keswick for the, place. The 
other two races on the card were split 
up. as the summary following will show, j 

The race in Class B was a rignt good 
between Hazel Belle, French Girl and

... 0
8 New York andCuba Mail S.S.Co HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEGladstone Bowling League.

The following Is the standing in the 
Gladstone League for the first series, 
just dcred :

Only Three Teams Now in Pittsburg.
PITTSBURG, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—Owing 

to the majority of the Lyceum players 
jumping back to Canada that team has 
withdrawn from the league, and the sea- 
sou will be coutinued with- the remaining 
three clubs. The Bankers strengthened 
their hold on first place by defeating P. 
A. C. tills evening in a slow game. Score, 
3 to 2.

P.A.C. (2)—Goal. Mackay; point, Stro- 
betl: cèver-point. Campbell: rover, K, 
Mallou: centre, Robertallle; right wing, 
G. Slxsmith; left wing," Kerr.

Bankers (3)—Goal, Donnelly; point. 
Koch; cover-point. Doran ; rover, J. Mal
ien; centre A. Smith; right wing, Ronan; 
left wing, D. Taylor.

Agent, R. M. Melville, 40 Toronto St New Twin-Screw Steamers, of 12.50* 
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM tin 

BO'” --------V.
Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing list :

Dec. 14 .........................................  Statendain
Dec. 29 ........................ Noordani
Jan. 12 —.............................................. ..Ryndam

Tlio new giant twin-screw Kottef- 
dam. 24,179 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of (ho 
world.

edi tons.—Rugby.—
Australians................ 0 Swansea .........
Neath........
Llanelly...
Gloucester 
Cardiff....
Plymouth....................12 Devon Albion ......... 3
Bristol

... Won. Lost.6 Diamonds .........i..........-L. 17
Gladstones ...,
Beach ers ...........
Brownies ...........
Aldred’s Colts
Canadas .............
Elks ....,...........

43,13 Loudon Welsh'
9 Abertlllèry ........

14 Old Mercn, Tay....l3 
. 6 Barbarians

SINGLE RINKS, ATTENTION. Stanley Gun Club.
The Stanley Gun Club sheet on Satur- 

resulted as follows :

..1.7 63 ... 14 17The annual meeting of the■pmPHgpt repre
sentatives of different city curling 
clubs, who form the committee to 
take charge of the Canada Life 
Trophy and slugle-rink champion
ship of Toronto, will be held at the 
Queen City Rink. Church-street, on T 
Tuesday evening next, at 8 o'clock. I 
to complete arrangements for this I 
season’s competition. The retire- I 
sentatives of the different clubs * 
are requested to be present. 4

. 11 10 day

! ................ ... 10
..................... »
........L 5

D Co., Q. O. R;...............,L. 3
Four turkeys, donated as prizes at the 

Gladstone alleys, were won by the fol
lowing players :

Single game, league bowlers only—Jack 
Glynn, 282.

Three games, league bowlers only—Geo 
Whtllans, 551. :

Open, single game—MITt Rankin, 229. 
Open, three games—Joe O'Brien, 591.

game played on the Glad- 
nas. afternoon, the Cream 1 

games from the Soap, 
was high. Scores :

V . lj 2 8 T'f.
...... 673 668 099—2ftt6
........... 685 740 666-2941

11 Shot at. Broke.
Htilme ...........
Houghton .. 
Hogarth ....
F. Schelbe .
Vivian ..........
Wakefield
Massingham
Douglas ........
Ten Eyck ..
Albert .............
Maton .............
Ely ...................
Jcselln ...........
Black .......
Sawden ........
Scholfield ..
Lundy ..........
Sockett ........
G. Schelbe .
Edkins ...........
Leno ...............
Richardson . 
Jennings 
Thomas .... 
G. HIrons ..

12 4970
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45 nWin for Second Central».
In a fast and exciting game of basket

ball Friday night at Hamilton. Central 
junior team succeeded in lowering the 
colprs of the Mountaineers. The game, 
which was a curtain-raiser to the one be
tween Toronto and'Hamilton seniors, was 
certainly a corker, being brimful of fast 
and spectacular plays, which kept the 
large crowd present on edge all the time. 
Hamilton started with a rush, but Central 
by hard checking aud accurate passing 
and shooting gradually forged ahead, and 
half-time found Central leading by two 
points. In the second half Central jump- 

. ed right into the game and soon had se
cured a lead, which Hamulton were un- 
ablet o overcome, the final score being 
33—^1 in favor of Central, 
game will be plaved New Year’s night 
at Central. Y.M.C.A 
game is sure to be 
lined.up as follows :Z Forwards, Hunter 

Mitchell f defence.

It. M. MELVILLE,
C-er.eial Passenger Agent, To-onto. On*.

00 - U8
55 36
70 50
45 3*2
45 36

Pendrick ........ .
Dr. Van Duzen .........
E. HIrons ........................

In the handicap shoot at 25 target?, the 
winners In Class A wrere : Jennings 22, 
Massingham 20. Jofceltn 20, Ten Eyck 16, 
Mason 18. In Class B ; Houghton 20. 
Douglas 16, Hogarth 15, Richardson 14, <3. 
Scheibe 14.

?6 24
45 27

J 36 24i
36 21

For a match 
stone allays X*

‘ Puffs won tw 
Suds. Smith (5

60 49
10 3
45 22
45 16cue

Prince Medium, the latter having a lit
tle the most step.

Free-for-all—
John McEwen. b.g., by Dr. John;*

Nat Ray, Toronto (Ray) .............. 1 1 1
Grade Pointer, b.m., by Sidney 

Pointer; P. Bourke, North Bay
(Noble) e.’............................................J.**'’

Maud Keswick, b.m., by Keswick ;
Eliliu Wigle. Windsor (Peters).. 2 3 3 

Otto K.. b.g.. byxMcRoberts; Del
Peters. Blenheim (Hume) ........ . 4 4 4

Time—2.18, 2.20, 2.23%.

35 8 'ant 0iy 
es and 
When 

e Them
s and We

Cream Puffs 
Scap Suds ....

WHOLESALERS' HANDICAP.

The wholesale fruit men of the city will 
hold a big handicap bowling tournament 

-, at the Toronto Bowling Club (Veuesday 
next. Dec. 30, starting at 7 p.m. All the 
alleys have been engaged for the event 
and one of the biggest p-lze lists ever 
offered will be distributed amongst the 
winners. Three alleys will be specially 
reserved for the ladles and some beauti
ful prizes set aside for them. Refresh
ments will be served and the best music 
has been secured.

.. 25 21
70 36 Montreal Beat Victorias.

MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—The Intermediate 
Eastern Canada Hockey League opened 
here this afternoon. Montreal defeat
ing Victorias 5 to 4. Tester Patrick of 
the Edmonton team, and formerly of 
Wanderers, Montreal, was referee

50 28
36 aThe return
25 14
25 22. and a good, fast 

the result. Central . 26 73 2 2
26 13

e ■ and Latimer; centre, 
Armour and Rankin.

i ■

)GUE .

teen East
‘lue. edtf

Prince Medium, b.g. (Noble).... 4 111 
Hazel Belle, b.m. (Duusford).... 13 3 4 
French Girl. br.m. .(McBride).. 2 2 2 2 
Belmont Wilkes, br.g. (Meade). 3 4 4 3 
King Ree blk.g. (R. McBride).. 5 5 5 dr 

Time—2.29, 2.26^, 2.3014. 2.30.

HORSEMEN
DEWAR’S

“Special Liqueur”
Having just at* rived from Oakland 

and being desirous of demonstrating to 
his Canadian friends the merit 6f two 
horses upon which a terrific coup will 
be made within a few days, will quote 
the following terms:

PARLAY TWO DOLLARS 
for me, and send fifty cents in stamps 
to guarantee telegrams. Will send 
horses day of race. Surest opportunity I 
of season, and I TRUST YO! .

Address, with stamps—no coin— 
LAWRENCE DELE FIELD.

I SI Fourth Are- New York City.

Reliance Athletic Club.
The Reliance A.C. Will hijild their week

ly stag euchre party tc-nlght. at 58 
Strange-street. The pregrttm I» the best 
ypt, as Billy Baker has one of his strong
est cards, including such Well-known be
ers as Freddie Daley. Coulter. Sanford 

I Sutton and many other well-known ring 
artists. There will also be songs vocal 
and comic. Refreshments; will be served. 
Jack Platt and Gordon Sorey are the 
pianists.

Remet- 
permsnent» 
Gonorrhoea, 
dure. etc. Nc . 
bottles cure 

h ery bottle— * 
t> have tried 
cut bo disap- 
pol# agency,
Im Siiu^

Class B—
Harry Lee, br.g. (Farrell) ........
Norma Lee, rn.m. (Hezzelwood) I- 
Topsy Girl. br.m. (Dunsford)...
Little Mona. b.m. (Robinson)...
Billy Allen, b.h. (Black)..........

Time—2.33%. 2.34 , 2.35. 2.34%. 
Judges—W. L. .Tifkins. G. May. II. B. 

Clarke. Timers—J. Elliott, Jus. MvFar- 
ren. Starter—Peter Calleu.

4 4
1 1

3 2

i
2 3
5 5

Stands in a class by itself !
M

r
1

nr ■
-

i *

New Year’s 
Bates

Return ticket* between all étalions at

Fare and One-Third
good going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31 and

Jsnre 1, return limit Jin* 5.

Single FareAND AT

good going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, 
return limit Jan. 4.

EX-JOCKEY
MURPHY

Toronto Office, 125 Bay St.
Saturday’s beat bet was—■

BILL EATON 
5-1 WON

I told you I had a big special 
on Saturday and I made good. 
He just rolled ‘home by three 
lengths.

To-Day’s Horse
Boys, I have anol^fcr SURE 

WINNER to-day that Hll win on 
the chin strap and will be a good 
price. The wire says that they 
are betting very heavy on this 
otie and that he will win,.barring 

If you 
get my

Now, boys, 
a good bet,

■ Termei SI dally, |5 weekly.

accidents, 
want to win 
wire to-day.

Flowers, Fruit f 
and Sunshine

Now Is the time to visit California, 
Mexico, Florida and the Sunny 
South.

Round-Trip Tourist Tickets on sale 
to ALL PRINCIPAL WINTER 
RESORTS. •

New Year’s
Consult Grand Trunk Agents for 
low rates pertaining to above. Full 
Information at City Office, north
west corner King and Yonge-sts.

When “Slate” Means Slater Shoes
/■XBSERVE the "Sign of the Slate.”
Vy On a school slate the following words 

—"The Slater Shoe."

That_ is a trade-mark worth several 
hundred thousands to-day.

It is Widely poached upon because It is 
widely known as a standard of quality.

It now commands a market of a Million 
Dollars yearly In $4.00, $5.00, and $6.00 
Shoes.

This Is why there are so many substitutes 
evasively offered as "Slater Shoes"—"Shoes 
made by Slater”—and four other tricky ways 
of trading on the nime and' merits of “The 

Slater Shoe."
• • li, T

So,—to protect the Public we say again—
No shoe is a; genuine “Slater Shoe" 

unless It has the trade-mark picture of a Slate 
stamped on It with the makers’ price (this 
latter to prevent overcharge).

Look for that Slate mark !

And, when you want a genuine 1869 
“Slater Shoe” you can head off Smart Alecks 
who would trick you into something as 
“Slaters" which have never been within the 
Slater Shoe Factory, if you will simply look 
for the Slate as well as the name “Slater."

pBllllhB818Sil!i! ^
i

The quality of Slater Shoes is established. None but the best 
materials and the best methods figure in their manufacture. 
The Goodyear Welt system invariably used in making them, 
insures the maximum amount of comfort and wear.

20

Sold only at :

THE SLATER SHOE STORE
CHAS. C. CUMMINGS. LIMITED, 117 Y0NGESTRET.

Sub-Agents: J. H. Wood, 528 Queen St. W. ; J. Jupp & Son, 810 Queen St. E. ; Thos. Powell, West Toronto.

$1000 FORFEIT.
I will forfeit one thousand 

dollars if my wire ever men
tions more than one horse. 
(Signed) B. J. BRITTON.

JackSheehan
38 Colborne St.

NOTE NEW ADDRESS. 
My Toronto Message will be 
sold at 20 Colborne Street 
and nowbere else.

Phone M. 7220.

Col. White, 8-1, Won
This was my advertised spe- 

. clal Saturday, and he won easily, 
just as the word said. I told you 
I had one that would dumfound 
the public and set the judges in 
the stand daffy, and the Sunday 
Form soysi Col. White’s winning- 
effort In the fifth was such a 
sudden Improvement over his 
preceding rare tant it caused 
comment.

12 to 1 Shot
Seeing Is believing—and I want 

every speculator In town to call 
and see me about this one, and I 
will convince ’you. 12 to 1 Is the 
odds expected on this speed mar- 
vél, who can Just fly thro this 
going. The horse Is handled by 
one of those çlgm-tnouthed train
ers that says nothing but just 
saws wood, a man who can throw 
a Jolt Into the "bookies" any time 
he Is ready, and to-day he Is go
ing to get his.

Patrons car. arrange to have 
wire phoned or delivered each 
day. Come.In to-day and talk 
things over.

NOTE NEW ADDRESS. 
Terms i $1 dally, $6 weekly.
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#r'Ü^Ü^IOPINIONS OF MEN

Dey la the Year.
MAIM OFFICE. SS YONOE STREET.

, TORONTO.
* TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 262—Private exchange, con

necting all department».

Breltmeyer, mayor-elect of Detroit. He 
comes Into office with an open mind 
and he proposes to study out the street 
railway problem and to invite the peo
ple of Detroit to study it out with Mm. 
He has therefore appointed a commit
tee of fifty representative citizens who 
are to employ their own experts, ap
ply their own experience, consult with 
the people and arrive If possible at a 
fair and Just conclusion. Here Is what 
Mr. Breltmeyer has to say about it:

“My committee of fifty Is for the 
purpose of getting the will of the 
people on the street car question.
1 have nothing to siy relative to 
the Interviews credited to some of 
the aldermen except that they halve 
no ground for complaint. Any pri
vate citizen has a right to call a 
public meeting, and certainly the 
mayor has the same right. That Is 
exactly what I am doing. I am call
ing a public meeting of fifty citi
zens to learn from them what the 
people want.”

"Do you think you could get the 
sentiment of the people as well 
from the aldermen aa from the com
mittee of fifty ?”

"Not as well as I can get from the 
Aldermen and the committee of fif- 
”y together."

The situation In Detroit Is peculiar. 
Some franchises held by the Detroit 
United Railway expire next November; 
others, Including the three cent fare 
lines, have sixteen years to run. But 
the franchises which expire In Novem
ber are important enough ! to make 
fheir extension a matter of life and 
death to the conpahy. Some of these 
franchises are burdened with heavy 
bond issues, which have years to run 
and are nqt provided for at this time. 
Unless the street franchises are ex
tended the condition of the company 
will be absolutely desperate. But, as 
has been already pointed out, there 
are other franchises, some of them 
with sixteen years to run, which pro
vide for a three cent fare. Shall all 
the outstanding franchises be given up 
by the D.U.R. and a new franchise(cov- | 
ering all the present lines) be granted 
to it by the city? It would seem de
sirable that all the outstanding fran
chises be surrendered and that the one 
contract should define the rights of 
the city and the railway company, but 
this would mean Injustice to some of 
the citizens, unless a universal three 
cent fare be a<1 opted.

To adopt the three cent fare, accord
ing to the company, would mean con
fiscation. This claim may require the 
citizens’ committee to examine the 
books of the D.U.R., and to arrive at 
some estimate of what Is its real In
vestment, earning capacity, etc. They 
are not likely to recommend that In
terests and dividends must be paid up
on 640,000,000 of securities mainly wa
ter. The Free Press urges the commit
tee to remember:

“1. That under the |iew constitu
tion, wljich will be in effect on Jan.
1, before the committee could pos
sibly arrange a settlement, all pub- 

"*110 utility franchises must be ap
proved by a five-eighths vote of the 
people.

“2. That all existing lines of 
street railway, tho held under a 
great many different franchise 
grants, are operated under only two 
different sets of general conditions 
or terms. One set prescribes that 

patrons shall be carried at the 
»ate of eight rides for 25 cents dur
ing the principal portion of the 
day. The other prescribes five cents 
for each ride except during a lim
ited period of the morning and 
evening, when the so-called work
ingmen’s tickets may be used.

"3. That not: only for the sake 
of uniformity, but in order that 
patrons living on lines where the 
five-cent rate prevails may have 
the benefit of a cheaper rate, it is 
highly desirable that all street rail
way lines In the city shall ibe oper
ated on the same terms and con
ditions.

“4. That the franchises under 
which eight rides are given for a 
quarter, still have more • than 16 
years to run. Any arrangement 
which, for the sak* of -üniformlty, 
takes away from the patrons »of 
those lines the cheap rates they 
now enjoy would not only fall of 
approval on popular vote,but would 
be an outrageous be.trayal of the 
interests of the city In a matter In 
which advancement, not retrogres
sion, is to be looked for.”

■

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEW JOHN
.. |K: S

Opinions of men who are large employers 
and are in a position to know both sides of the 
liquor question:

T. C. Irving, Manager of Brads reefs, said 
that from a commercial standpoint it would be 
imwise to reduce the number of hotels in Toronto.

. The further concentrating of the trade would not 
reduce drinking to any extent, would prove a 
hardship to visitors and others and a big loss in 
revenue to the city.

Mr. Hugh Blain, of Ebv, Blain & Co.: “I 
have always held strong temperance views, but 
the reduction of 40 hotel licenses without com
pensating the men so deprived would, in my 
opinion, be unjust.”

Mr. C. W, Bongard, of C. W. Bongard & Co., 
said he was quite convinced that the hotel accom
modation in Toronto was not any more than ade
quate for the normal needs of the city. He could 
see no good results that would be derived from 
the reduction of the number of licenses. Toronto, 
in his opinion, was a fairly temperate city now 
and the line to work upon was not to reduce the 
number of hotels, but to give those in the business 
such assurance that the trade would not be in
terfered with, so that they would be encouraged 
to improve their properties and give the city 
uniformly fine class of hotels.

■ Froi100 Men’s Stylish Winter Suits I we
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!

Single Copl Vlgoro 
of La

English tweeds, with a scattering of fancy worsteds, 
dark colors, Striped and neat checked patterns, three- 
button, single-breasted, sacque coat, with strong lin
ings and trimmings; sizes 35 to 42-inch chest meas
ure; the suits are well tailored and stylishly cut; this 
extraordinarily low price for an extra business 
suit; Tuesday, per suit ....................................

THESE FANCY VESTS—In assorted reds, greys and 
browns, with colored spots and checks, are especially marked 
at a price th*t offers money-saving of the largest kind ; fancy 
flap pockets ; pearl buttons ; sizes 34 to 42 ; 
each ................................................... .............

Dally
Sunday . One Cent 

Five Cent».
_ By Carrier—
Dally Only ..........
Dally and. Sunday 

By Mall

i
Six Cent» Per Week. 
...........10c Per Week. 1Dally Only One Month .....

SMS*

26c. prices hav.... 46c,
.. 66.00

Is.oo 
Should be

( Coats.
Suits

!• ‘ j2.00 4.69AdCded to AbovJ^auS.***** : A■

A favor will 
manage to a point wbe conferred on tho 

. If nnheerlbere who re- 
r?*r* kjr «««Tier or thru the mall 

Î!"1 ear Irregularity or delay
recelât of their copy.

i.«°rw2ri el1 to the clren-
letton department. The Werld 
88 Te**e Street. Toreate.

Dr1
'¥ •iso will be 

ously fy ■î"Office, 1.29
High-Class Fashionable Overcoats

1 . tlPUBLIC POWER POLICY ALONE 
PROTECTS.

One of the chief advantages the pub
lic ownership movement in 
Britain has brought with it is the high 
standard set In the matter 
vdpal services. In all the cities that 
have undertaken to conduct their pub
lic utilities the passing of these from 
company to city council control has 
bj^en marked by reductions In rates 
and improved efficiency in all depart
ments.

i Ijpj rGreat
1:' ,iIn materials, careful tailoring and all that makes for good fit, they are 

most satisfactory ; broad lapels with “buffed ’ edge, velvet collar sewn on 
by hand; material, a fine all-wool cheviot doth in Oxford grey or black; 
lined with Italian cloth; sizes 5 to 44; consider the remai 
ably low price and come for good overcoat Tuesday. .

;

oof munl-

Mell On

■ ;11.97 JOHNa J
h;» 66-S7-8S-This has reacted on the cor- importance to Toronto and ought to be 

poratlons that still hold public fran- generally supported. The city is ad-

pri&tion by ftpproxi mutiner as olos^lv . ^ _
ai nan w a * - 9ent accommodation, assistance is, ab-a* they can to th precedents set by ^lutely ^sary.

with which they are in no earthly way 
responsible, and then we are apt to 
■hear a great deal about the ‘‘tyranny 
of the labor unions." At other times, 
when we consider how those who toil 
have been uplifted during the past Jialt 
century, we feel that too much can 
not be said In praise of the men who 
have welded the workingmen into com
pact and powerful organizations.

Are the labor unions In the United 
States, justified In their general com
plaint of the federal courts? They aver 
that the Judges, appointed for life,often 
trained at the bar as corporation at
torneys, associating In daily life with 
the rich and powerful, have little sym
pathy with the common people. They 
say bitterly, and perhaps justly, that 
in the struggles between capital and 
labor, all the wrongdoing can not come 
from one side. Yet, while Injunctions 
and contempt proceedings are frequent
ly launched against laboring men, no 
8uch proceedings are ever heard of with 
wealthy employers and corporation 
magnates in the dock. Lawyers may 
understand how this is, but the labor 
leader who finds himself in Jail does 
not.

WE’RE SELLING TROUSERS 
FOR $1 AND $2 A PAIR THAT 
YOU’D SCARCELY THINK 
COULD BE MADE FOR THE 
MONEY.

e*

RED PEP!tl

JEWISThe bylaw authorizes a sum of 650,-utlllty franchises. But they com
plain that at the rates they are forced 000 to be *lven to each of the Home for 
td charge It is Impossible to earn more Incurableg, the Western Hospital,Grace 
tljan a moderate profit and this with Hospital and St. Michael’s Hospital, 
tijem Is a standing grievance against 
tlje municipal enterprises. Public 
eeship in Britain has thus 
dfrectly benefited

a

<$>
?

Com
nfS

An Ideal Reefer for the Small BoyAnd it is a condition of the grant that 
the money shall be expended in
vldlrig accommodation 
tients. This is the class of accommoda
tion that is most urgently required, 
and the hospitals concerned are will-1 
ing that the city council be represent
ed on their boards, with this safe
guard the citizens of Toronto should 
accept without hesitation this 
tiinity to have proper provision 
for the necessities of the sick 
the city.

a martyr to t 
—presiding a 
#nagognepro-own-

for poor panel only
, the cities favoring

‘*4 but bas been a valuable protection 
for those other municipalities 
franchises are still entrusted 
pany operation.

The people in Southern Ontario 
Just now witnessing the similar effect 
produced by the 
Whitney-Beck

morning!
He kept thf 

but he could 
etènï whet I 
whether they 
or mark ball 
make out wt 

The meetlni 
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1 desk. Then I
' J Cuddy to we

the goats.”
Threw 

The weeding 
this Juncture 
per of red pej 

Such a d 
and wheeze 
Whiskers fli 

I and hats
door wasn’t 
the tide, &o t; 
it Sgt. Croi 
Montgomery 1 
fresh air bÿ 
thru a little o 
platform Hke 

Lawyer 
Lawyer W. 

half way in < 
and coughed 
streamed dow 
Directive N 
Cuddy got tbi 
had recapture 
to help the 1 
Hebrews thri 
scuffs of the!

McKinney 1 
must have be 
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Its—ka-a—-mei 

Th ore was 1

Made from a heavy navy blue nap and lined throughout with red flannel ; cut good length, double-breasted, J f 
buttoning close up to the-neck ; velvet collar, brass buttons, emblem on sleeve ; very handsome 
and stylish; exceedingly warm, sizes 21 to 25; priced down to.......................... .. ................... . 3.79whose 

to cqm- MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

A Fur-lined Coat “Word” to Men
If you want to spend your fur coat money to the best advantage this par
ticularly good value is well worth attention.

A Pure-Wool Smooth Finished English Beaver Cloth Coat, 50 inches long, lined 
throughout, Canadian muskrat (full furred whole skins), new notch style high 
storm collar of extra quality otter; collar, pockets and front well gg aa 
stayed with strong canvas; offered at big price-saving to clear; each OOeUU

are
oppor- 
made 

poor of
prosecution of the

power policy. In Ham
ilton, Brantford and other cities, the 
electors are being tempted to throw 
over the government’s hydro-electric 
proposals by the offer of reductions in 
price and other Inducements made by 
the electric companies, which, before 
the public scheme was launched, were 
Ini uncontrolled 
Uf> to that time.

LAW AND LABOR.
Are the sentences impeded upon

Gomipers, Mitchell and Morrison, 
labor leaders, Just? yC 

These men, It may be remarked In 
passing, were not tried for boycotting. The common lew of England, by 
but for contempt of court. Technical- which the courts In 
ly, Judge Wright is

the

possession of the field, 
the citizens are well 

of any kind 
cc^ld not be obtained and they 
w£re continually in peril of being 
sewn up to the gigantic electric 
opoly It was sought to 
means Just what similar combinations 
have done and

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.this country and 
In the United States alike are guided, 
was framed when ideas were preva
lent • which would not be generally 

It is not so many 
years ago that the late E. F. Clarke 
was subjected to prosecution for quit
ting his employment as a printer on 
The Toronto Globe. That case did 
much to revolutionize the law, or a. 
least its application, In Canada.

Will the Gompers case 'have any such 
effect In the United States? Gompers 

all and his associates are to a false posi- 
He Hon, in so far as they wilfully and de

fiantly disregarded the Judgment of 
court.

aware-, concessions correct to saying 
that they had no right to violate an 
Injunction, even tho it were issued lm- 
providently or even unjustly. Rut the 
wayfaring man will not linger upon thl3 
distinction. He will pierce to the heart 
of the question and demand to know 
why laboring men -should be punished 
who recommend their fellows 
buy goods from

“

Boys’ Worsted StockingsBoys’ Neglige Shirts
entertained now.mon- 

create. That Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Worsted Hose, with doublé 
ply yarns in heel and toe, seamless finish, correct 
for mid-winter

Made from fine qùality material in fancy colored 
designs with laundered bands and cuffs, 
patterns, sizes 12 "to 14; a shirt that is 
sure to please the boys; price . .

MAIN FLOOR—YONÛE STREET

neat
service ; an exceptional value, 

but size range is limited; 8 V-2 to 10 only ; 
per pair . ..................................................

: .44
arc doing thruout this

continent. The service 
'bser made to carry all that it could 
bear, and by means of holding com
panies and other high financial devices- 
huge profits would have 
controlling interests 
industrie

would have

, .19. j .
not to

persons or corporations 
whom they believe to be inimical to 
the cause of labor. Neither will he be 
satisfied with the statement that 
blacklisting should be prohibited, 
will answer, at once, that the blacklist 

provided a j used by employers Is a secret weapon 
escape and o*g' that and bey'on<1 bhe reach of legal process, 

will safeguard the people for ail time. whl,e the boycott, as used by the labor 
If the electors are now foolish though union8’ is based on publicity and those 
to knife the Whitney-Beck power who direct açp easily apprehended 
scheme they will deprive themselves and as ln the Gompers case, severely 
of their only protection and they will Punish«d- 
find, as other cities have found, that 
monopoly-holding corporations cannot 
be trusted to give the public a square 
deal.

Men’s Underwear Clearance Tuesdaycome to the
-out of provincial 

s and the public generally. 
From all that the S?ôtpîwnn?1Cfl«COmrLneJ ba!ance! of special lines of both shirts and drawers, in

rate sp? ârtoeTigg
I , Men’s “Way” Mufflers 19c.

Power policy of the a
provincial government has 
ready means of

<’But assuming that the court 
interpreted the law correctly, should 
congress amend It? Should it remain 
unlawful for any combination of men 
to do what any one oc them might do,off 
hds own bat, without offence? 
may 'be said on this subject to 
of Gompers’ contention, but undoubt
edly the blacklist la

Upon the 
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Louis Rotten 
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ftfpkle for th 
and Rottentu 

In higher . 
that the How 
exist ^jflng.
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Much

support - m
All questions .19respecting the rights 

and wrongs o,f workingmen are usual
ly approached with considerable bias, 
and, even to The most fair-minded, they 
appehr kaleidoscopic. Now 
innocent third persons—often 
eral public—are penalized for

unpopular and the

EHm-SS-S
bor shall be subject to the same re-
Of affaFra !* to trln* this state 

ffairs about, in the everyday administration of justice. y ay d
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T. EATON C°and then 
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cannot be used for 
private profit, but will remain 
Party of. the people.

ISO YONQE ST. 
LIMITED TORONTO

the pro- 
As its use :n-

creases the rt tie of 
tion to earnings must fall and will 
be followed by reductions in price 
by Improvements to service, by exten
sions that will make Its benefits 
end more available for the 
w3uld otherwise never have had a 
hope of sharing in them. Cheap hydro
electric light' and 
thing for the province

cost of produc-
STREET RAILWAY PROBLEMS IN DETROIT

The World last week sent a special rail 
commissioner to Detroit to investigate ‘1*/ franchJse wanted by a city 
the street railway situation at first a ?! K°*S ‘nt° etTect until ratified 
hand with the express object of getting Pe0p,e; and at this plebiscite
information which might be of value T “ mere maJ«>rtty, but five-eighths 
when applied to the situation"in To- ! ?, VOte' is
ronto. He found conditions pretty bad ranchlse’ 
m Detroit, but he also found that that 
city has one sure hope for the future, 
which Toronto does not 
the constitution of Michigan

irD.U.R. ? This Is most i in portant be
cause it is certain that the city of 
Detroit will tike over and operate the 
street railways at the expiration of

Mayor 
re-election may 

indicate that the people of Detroit are 
not
cipallzatton of

regular in their
more 

mass?s who Michie’s Teas 
superior quality and flavor.

are
There seems to be the new franchise. While 

Thompson's defeat for
a general im- 

can dopression that the D.U.R., If it 
no better, will accept a franchise for 
all lines

power means required to adopt theevery-
and for the

pepple of thefprovince, but it will 
be* got from

on the basis of eight tickets 
for 25 cents and universal 
But mere cheapness is

prepared /at once to have muni-' Two M
Two youth: 

caped from 
School, Miml. 
Ing, and the 
for them. ' 
whose parer 
avenue, and 
at HI Naasi

sider. Why should 
be any less 
rights than 
We are 
plebiscites, but

never
The English Breakfast Blends at 40c. lb. and
50c. lb. are favorites, but there is variety to suit 
all tastes. .

transfers. a part of the street 
railway system, they are firmly re
solved to municipalize the whole sys
tem when once they regain 
of all their streets.

njonopollsts who are out, 
primarily to serve the public, but 

to make all the profit they can out
to con- 

the law of Ontario 
solicitous for 
the law of

not not the only.possess. Under 
no, street

nor. Indeed, the main requirement.
New lines must be built, old 
nected up. and 
sisted

of the greatest provincial natural re
source—a resource that is the property 
of the peopley- of the province and 
should be administered strictly in 
public Interest. Let it be remembered 
by every citizen who has the 
the province and of his 
heart, that the public

popular 
Michigan?

ones con- possession
a general rerouting in- 

But how Is the 
pany to give proper*dervlce and 
large improvements 
with this burden of 620,000,000 In bonds 
with stock ? Will the citizens’ commit
tee ■ require

For the city to 
take over and operate the lines as 
they fall in, granting no new fran
chises would spell chaos tor some time, 
and what Détroit

continually calling for 
can any issue be so 

pre-eminently one for the 
cide as the

upon. corn-
makethe people to de

granting of a street Michie & Co., Ltd. p.weighted down
NORTH B 

Edgar Cahill 
employed in 
If under arr 
of a pootoff'i 
of W. Black 
endorsed and 

Cahill ia a 
Jotter oontaii 

He was re! 
appear Jan. 
W. MicGarry,

rail-good of 
own city at

now needs, above 
a more systematic, 

a more extended and a more econonflT- 
cal service.

way franchise?
everything else, Is

the company to scale 
and- how 

a receivership •>

power scheme 
was compelled because of the actions 
of the electric companies themselves, 
because of their attempt 
gigantic mote poly and to 
people subservient

It may be objected that 
of the people 
judgment

7 KING STREET WESTthe majority 
are not competent to pass 

upon so complicated 
blem as the traction situation- 
is largely an engineering q 
the people are

down these securities, 
this be done without 4can

Telephone Main 7591 Ja pro- 
that It It would be easy for Detroit to deal 

with her problem, were she situated 
like Toronto. But under the American 
system, the legislature can pass no

to form a 
make the

Another important thing 
termined is this: 
franchise

to be de- 
How long shall the 

run, If one is granted

Private Branch Exchange Connecting All Departmentsuestlon; that 
apt to be excessive and 

unreasonable In their demands, 
an echo of the old

to private gain. 
If they are offering concessions now, it 
is to regain the pcsltion which they 
have nearly lost. Once freed from the 
fear of a service on a straight cost 
basis a time will assuredly come when 
they will plead that

ed7to the
This is 

cry that the people 
are not to be trusted. The fact 
the people know 
they get It, and if. they 
service they are 
a first-class profit.

hill.law impairing the obligations of a con- 
ract, however unjust or improvident 

they may be. CXee/es
PORTER

IN CORPORATEO 1889.is that 
good service wlien TheDetroit therefore can-

Th,„ main the P°Wer t0 expropriate. 
This disposes many who favor pub
lic ownership to temporize, and the 
railway company Is in a position 
it can not afford

iSAPES

DIVIDEND No 51
Annum, on the plto-^rapifeV .‘ock’of'"thuY^i ^ °f Seven p«r Cent.

snare: U.J 
w,n be

noon!* C,ty' °n T— —ry. ^ktaf^

gret first-class 
hex er known to grudge

the prTces they 
now offer are Insufficienr and the old 
game will be renewed.

-

Special
Extra
Mild

•âAdhesion to 
the Whitney-Beck power policy is the 
only guarantee of safety for the muni
cipalities interested to cheap light and 
power.

(YongeBut. in any event, why are they 
aS WeU qualifled to pass Judgment upon 
a matter so vital to them, as are the 
men who sit to the

How is the ordinary grocer, mechanic
■ !L C‘an who haPPens to be an ald-
■ erman, to decide

where
to refuse a franchisa 

The principal
may be as to the term oflerm or the grant, which many leading citizens l„alst 
must not extend beyond fifteen 
from November.

not
or. any terms.

CHOIcontest Extra mild, mind you.
Brewed for those who 

find that ordinary 
Porter is too

council?
- in Fancy 

Coffee, Co
Japan

For Aftem

the hospital
One of the bylaws 

to the popular vote Is that

BYLAW. years
to be submitted

I 5c I a street railway agreement 
correctly than his fellow 
Private life? He Is
stud!-' re6 °P,nl0nS °f experta and to 

tud> the question. But why can™, 
his fellow citizens 

This Is the position

tori. lt>‘« b*authorizing 
a grant in aid of the city hospitals. As 
no great and up-to-date city 
without hospital

seen that the committee 
no easy task and 

must give up valuable 
service without 
will be awaited 
students of

any more 
citizens in 

supposed, lt Is true,
has

•heavy. . 
°r<ler O'KecIe’s, remember.

the members 
time .to public 

The

can be 
accommodation for

those who ^re unable
the provision

reward.
SPEC!resuit

with interest by all 
municipal affairs In Can

ada and the United States 
we may yet have such 
Toronto*

to pay for it, 
now asked Is of much 80do the By order of the Board. 

Toronto, Nov. l*t 1J08.
same thing? 

taken by Philip j Every dbu^gto^f^êdEu!' 27’~~Last n,i^ht

«ooâ?X and ,t6ré abouTm'w^to of
STUART STRATHY,

Ceoeral Mo»,
Perhaps 

a committee In) I

> Try it. Opei
i >•
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ESTABLISHED UM THE WEATHER WORLD’S ENODIIIR'T GOME L0N6B0AT WEDS TO-DAY 
PROPHET DISAPPEARED SO SAKS I. FLANAGAN

ELECTION CARDS ELECTION CARDSPICTURE SHOWS OPEN UP 
DESPITE MAYOR'S ODDER

».ws JOHN CATTO & SON ALF. MAGUIREMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto, 
Dec. 27.—(8 p.m.)—Pressure is low over 
the greater part of Canada, and highest 
along the South 
snow has fallen to-day locally In the lake 
region, the Lower St. Lawrence Valley 
and In Manitoba ; elsewhere the weather 
has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson. 24 below—4 below ; Vancouver. 
38—44; Kamloops, 22—82; Calgary, 20—40; 
Edmonton. 20—32; Prince Albert, 8—18; 
Moose jaw. 20—36; Winnipeg, 2 below—22; 
Port Arthur, 14—22; Parry Sound, 14—84; 
London, 28—86; Toronto, 28—38; Ottawa, 
8—28; Montreal, 12—34; Quebec 18—22; 
Halifax, 26-34.

Atlantic coast. Light
1.1<«From Now on&

its The well known young To
ronto buelneeo man who I* 
a candidate for

Followers Climbed Mountain to 
Watch Passing Which Didn’t 

Materialize.

Rev. Mr. Creegan Expected to 
Arrive From Deseronto 

This Morning.

we will make a Court Injunction Protects Proprie
tors of New York’s Little 

Theatres. rj

A

Vigorous' Clean Up 
of Ladles’ Ready- 

Wear

I

#-*■*
NYACK, N:y., Dec. 27.-The end of 

the world did not come to-day aa Lee 
J. Spangler, a local prophet, had pre
dicted It would, but the prophet him
self disappeared at 4 o'clock this morn
ing and since then has not been seen.

Spangler, It is said, cautioned all the 
"saints" of his sect to be watchful tor 
the great event, for to-day surely 
would see the end of the world. There
fore a "Crowd of women followers, 
dressed In white, went to Oakhlll 
Cemetery this morning to await the 
event. The superintendent of the 
ground drove them out. .

Scores of adherents of Spangler 
climbed South Mountain as the pro
phet had promised to meet them, say
ing there together they .-could view the 
passing.away of old mother earth; but 
as the hours passed and the predicted 
phenomenon did not materialize and 
Spangler himself did not appear, they 
plodded their way down the mountain
side, many of them In apparent dis
gust.

Despite reports to the contrary It ap
pears highly probable that Tom Long
boat and his fiancee, Lauretta Maracle, 
the Mohawk maiden, will be united 
in matrimony to-day. The ceremony 
1» to take place In one of the Anglican 
churches of the city,' but Just where 
and when Is not announced.

Rev. A. H. Oreegae the Anglican rec
tor in charge of, the Indian Reserve at 
Desêronto. will/officiate.

It had been the Intention to have 
the ceremony perfomted on the plat
form Immediately after the concert at 
Massey Hall to-night. Objections were 
raised, however, toy Rev. Mr. Creegan.

To The World, the latter last night 
said that the arrangements were not 
wholly complete, tout Tom Flanagan 
later stated that word had been seat 
about nine o'clock last night to Rev. 
Mr. Creegan, giving him Instructions 
to be in readiness. It is expected he 
will arrive In Toronto about 7.S0 a.m. 
and on his arrival In the city the 
church and time of marriage .will be 
decided upon.

NEW YORK, Dec. 
from Interference by a supreme court 
injunction, practically all of New 
York’s 600 and more moving picture 
exhibitions places were to-day In full 
operation as usual in spite of the re
vocation of their licenses by Mayor 
McClellan’s order of Christmas Eve.

Most of them were favored with the 
customary Sunday patronage, the 
heaviest of the week, There wSa no 
sign of any disposition on the part of 
the police to Interfere with them, but 
their proprietors generally took the 
precaution of so arranging their pro
grams as to eliminate views which the 
authorities could in any way consider 
objectionable. In nearly all of them, 
too, lectures were delivered with a 
view to bringing the performances 
within the interpretation of the Sun- 
<iay law laid down by the corporation 
counsel.

The few places which did not open 
their doors were those which the de
partment of buildings had ordered to 
remain closed for failure to comply 
with the fire regulations.

The real fight for the closing of the 
cheap moving picture places, is sche
duled to begin in the ^supreme court 
to-morrow. Injunctions granted on 
Saturday by Supreme court Justice 
Gaynor prohibited the police from ln- 
terfering with the exhibitions of last 
"J*ht and to-dày, and required Mayor 
McClellan to Show cause on Monday 
Why his order canceling the licenses of 
more than 500 places should not be 
rescinded.

There was one arrest to-day of a 
moving picture show proprietor, Mor- 
ris Tapter charged v/lth exhibiting an 
objectionable picture at Ms place on 
the Bowery.

Out of the arrest of a performer in 
one of the vaudeville shows to-day it 
was said to-night that a test case 
would be made. The actor arrested was 
Clifford Gordon, appearing In the Am
erican Theatre, In an impersonation of 
a German making a political speech.

—Protected ALDERMAN IN s

WARD 3

Probability.
Lower Lakes and Georgia a Bay- 

Fresh westerly to southerly winds; fair 
and a little colder to-day, higher tem
perature again on Tare day.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
to strong northwesterly and westerly 
winds; fair and colder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
southwesterly to northwesterly winds; a 
few light snowfalls' or flurries, but mostly 
fair, becoming colder by night.

southwesterly

prices having been reduced on

Coats, Jackets, 
Suits, Etc., Etc.

'

W

to a point, where profits disappear-
Marltlme—Strong 

northwesterly winds; mostly fair, but 
some light local snow or rain; mild to
day, turning colder again to-night.

Lake Superior—Fair and cold.
Manitoba—Fair; stationary or higher 

temperature.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Mostly fair; 

not much change In temperature.

to

Dress Goods* apt

Be Sure to Vote- 
For Him

'

ijso will be handled unceremoni
ously for the balance of 

this season,
t

•'iidU

m Now THE BAROMETER.
$ Wind.

22 S. W.
Time.
8 a.m..; 
Noon.., 
2 p.m... 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Ther. Bar. 
35 29.21is the time. 1909 - WARD 3 - 1909/ 37

CALL NOW 29.23 21 W.37
«4i 80 W.

Mean of day, 33; difference from ave
rage, 9 above; highest, 88; lowest, 27; 
snow, .2. Saturday : Maximum, 36; mini
mum, 26; sdow, .1.

32 29.60r Mall Orders Carefully Filled.
A Your Vote and Influence are 

respectfully solicited for the 
re-election of

i ARMY OF PACIFICATION 
QUITS CUBA THIS WEEK

\

• JOHN GAHO & SON WE OF PROHIBITION 
SWEEPING OVER SOUTH

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.u 65-57-59-81 King Street Bast 
TORONTO.

From
New York

Dee. 28
Statendam
Philadelphia....Southampton ...New York 

.Glasgow

At
Rotterdami ALDERMANPortland 

New York 
New York 
New York 
New Y ork 

New York.... Southampton 
Halifax
Philadelphia .... Glasgow 
Queenstown New York 

Boston
Empress Japan.Yokohama .... Vancouver

Ionian
Montserrat....... Genoa ....
D. de Geneva. ..Genoa

Marseilles 
I La Bretagne....Havre ...
! New York 
Tunisian..
Pretorian.
Celtic.......
Winlfredlan... .Liverpool

Departure Marks Complete Estab
lishment of Independence 

for Pearl of Antilles.
REO PEPPER BREAKS UP 

JEWISH FICTION FIGHT
#1 Venezia

BREDINMore Than Half the Area Absolute
ly Dry-Cities Only Liquor 

Strongholds.
Liverpool

w
1

2

?

Continued From Page 1. HAVANA, Dec. 21—New Year's Day 
will witness the beginning of the eval
uation of Cuba by the army at pacifica
tion, which has been in possession of 
the island since the beginning of the 
provisional government, October, 1906.

Only two companies Of engineers and 
two battalions of the 17th Infantry un
der Col, Pitcher will remain at Colum
bia until April 1.

The embarkation of the troops will 
be effected with as Utile ceremony as 
possible and It is probable that their 
departure will be attended with as lit
tle notice as marked their landing.

The purpose In deferring the depar
ture of a portion of th.e seventeenth 
infantry until April 1 has been the 
subject of considerable speculation,but 
It Is believed that this was agreed up
on at a conference between Governor 
MagOon and President-elect Gomez. It 
is not thought to be a measure of pre
caution, for which not. the slightest 
necessity is apparent, but It probably 
Is for the purpose of keeping the bar
racks and quart era In good order until 
It fa possible to turn over to the Cuban 
authorities a model camp for 
occupation by the new permanent army 
under command of Gen. Pino Guerra, 
for which It la Intended to form a 
nucleus with the present corps of Cu
ban artillery and the transfer of a 
thousand members at the rural guard 
to the regular forces.

Cubans, with the exception of a few 
who profess to fear that disorder will 
follow, the evacuation of the Island, 
are greatly pleased at the departure 
of the United States forces, as mark
ing the complete establishment of In
dependence. All show the kindest feel
ings towards the troops. An evidence 
of this was given on Christmas Eve, 
when the mayor of Manzanillo, the city 
authorities and hundreds of citizens 
escorted a battalion of marines to the 
steamer sailing for Havana, and cheer
ed the departing troops.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—A Wave of 
prohibition has swept with such re
markable effect over the south, and- 
sentiment has so crystallized against 
the saloon, that the dawn of the New 
Year opens upon a vast stretch of ter
ritory absolutely bereft ot liquor, wihile 
the area

FOR WARD 3 FOR 1909
His practical and successful business ideas are 

being applied successfully to civic matters.
ELECTION DAY —JANUARY 1.

a martyr to the cause of law and order 
—presiding at a meeting In a Jewish 
Jltoagogue on a Christian Sabbath 
morning!

He kept the meeting orderly enough, 
but he couldn’t make them under
stand what he meant When he asked 
whether they'd take a standing vote 
or mark ballots. They couldn’t even 
make out what “scrutineers’" meant.

The meeting was declared open and 
a multitude rushed at the president's 
desk. Then Rothstein asked Inspector 
Cuddy to weed out the "sheep from 
the goats."

Dec. 28.
Archaeological Institute of America— 

University buildings, 2.
commissioners, Templebreasted, License 

Building. 2.30.
City; council, 3.
Longboat wedding reception—Mas

sey Hall. 8.3.79 QUARANTINE IS MODIFIED 
CATTLE PLAGUE STOPPED

'REET. where anti-prohlbltlonlsts

DAVIES
FOR

MAYOR

OCMKNT VAULTS the battle-have triumphed, marks 
ground for Impending fights for and 
against the sale of Intoxicants.

An index of the magnitude this prob
lem has assumed, is the fact that in 
many states prohibition eclipses all 
other municipal, and elate questions. 
Other states have disposed of the is
sue, temporarily at least, toy the pas
sage of statutory laws, Whose efficiency 
must' yet be tested.

1909 1909
FOR ALDERMAN

More sensible than monument»; prevent 
the repulsive conditions that follow Inter
ments In steel or wooden shells; will not 
rot; forever dry. A clean, refined and 
Chrlstian-llke burial receptacle. If you 
are wise, take no other.

The Canadian Vault Co.
Phone M. 2978.

*Threw Pepper on Stove..
The weeding newer happened, for at 

this Juncture somebody threw a pa
per of red pepper on the stove,

coughs, sneeze^ 
never was heard, 

up and down 
w.ere bobbed off. The

No Case #f Foot and Mouth Dis
ease Discoveréd in Nine

teen Days.

VI
Rear 606 Queen-st. W. Your vote and influence respectfully 

solicited for the election oflined 
e high

Such a din of 
and wheezes 
Wh takers flopped
and hats 
door wasn’t wide enough to take 
the tide, go they took the windows for 
it Sgt. Crow and Policemen Black, 
Montgomery and Anderson sought the 
fresh air by the latter route, leaping 
thru a little opening at the back of the 
platform like trained baby elephants.

LnwT«*r stu»-k In Window.
Lawyer W. J. McWhinney got stuck 

half way in one .of the aide windows 
and coughed and snorted till the tears 
streamed down both side of his face. 
Directive McKinney and Inspector 

I Cuddy got thru the door and after they 
had recaptured their breath, proceeded 
to help the. cumbersome bewhlskered 
Hebrews thru the opening by the 

. scuffs of their necks.
McKinney remarked that somebody 

mus. have been smoking rank tobacco 
and was answered : “No. a-a-a—cho- 
1 ts—ka-a—medicine!"

Thtre was no election.
Cut Out Election».

Upon the persuasion of. Ilspector 
Cuddy, Messrs. Louis Rothstein and 
Louis Rottenburg agreed to leave the 
disputed presidency to a bboard of ar
bitration composed of S. and G. Gar- 
fifnkle for the former and G. Swartz 

4 and Rottenburg for the latter..
*• In higher Jewish circles It Is said 

that the House of Jacob will not likely 
exist long,;

It is composed entirely of members 
of the McCaul-street and University- 
avenue Synagogues. Tho once a rabbi, 

• Mr. Rottenburg Is not really consider
ed in the light of one now, having 
amassed considerable money in the rag 
business, which he is still continuing.

• He has, however, been ministering to 
the Elm-street pariah since its inaugu
ration, and the cause of the trouble Is 
said to be the unwillingness of certain 
parties to give him full control of the 
house.

Mr. Rothstein Is also a rag dealer of 
considerable Influence. Both employ a 
great many collectors and the entire 
congregation is said to consist of the 
agents of these two men, hence the 
bitterness of the factions.

■

DEATHS* '*■*
DONOHUE—At hie residence, 151 Palmers- 

ton-avenue, Sunday, Dec. 27th, Martin 
Donohue, ar., In hie 80th year.

The remains will leave the above ad
dress Tuesday at 9 a.m., to St. Francis 
Church, thence to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery. Funeral private.

HOHS—On Dec. 26th, 1908, at 317 Kingston- 
, Charles Edgar, eldest and beloved 

son of Edgar J. and Agnes Hohs, aged 
20 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 29th, at 3 
p.m.,. to Norway Cemetery.

KYLBf—On Sunday, Dec. 27, 1908, Charles 
E. Kyle, lu his 60th year.

Funeral from his late residence, 166 
Jarvls-street, on Tuesday, 29th Inst., at 
2.30 p.m. Interment In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Kindly omit flowers.

! PAMPHILON—On Dec. 27, 1908, at Vic
toria Memorial Hospital, Mrs. Ellen F. 
Pamphllon.

Funeral Tuesday, Dec. 29. at 8.30 a.m., 
Stone’s, 32 Carlton-street,

Half South “Dry.”
Reports show that more than halt 

tiie south’s territory la “dry” absolute
ly, an d.that In the remaining area the 
sale of intoxicants Is upon a restricted 
scale. The cities are the only remain
ing strongholds for the saloons.

Georgia continues to hold the centre 
of the stage by experimenting on what 
is strictly a '“near-prohibdtlon law,” 
which forbids the sale of liquors con
taining more than four per cent, çt al
cohol. State wide prohibition laws be
come effective on Jan. 1 In North Caro
lina, Alabama and Mississippi, in 
eac hot which a majority of the coun
ties had heretofore prohibited the sale 
of liquor. Prohibition advocates In 
Louisiana have suspended their fight 
to test .the new Gay-9hattuck law for 
the regulation of the liquor traffic, 
which also becomes operative Jan. 1. 
The anti-saloon people say they will be 
content if this law is enforced rigidly.

In Tennessee the prohibitionists as
sert that a state wide bill wtM pass the 
legislature, which they expect to or
ganize and control. ,

Four Out of 11».
Kentucky, the second largest dis

tilling state in the Union, with 119 
counties, has but four In which the 
sale of liquor is not prohibited. Vlr- | 
glnia presents a string of victories for 
the. anti-saloon element, as prohibition 
now exists in 80 of the 100 counties.

In Texas, where more than half the 
counties have accepted prohibition, the 
voters soon will be called upon to vote 

constitutional amendment for 
state prohibition, 
thirds of Its area, or 75 counties, are 
“dry.” and the question of state-wide 
prohibition will be presented to the 
voters for decision. Florida is partial
ly dry, thru local option, and like some 
of the other states, the sale of liquor 
principally is confined to the cities.

The results of prohibition generally 
are gleaned from reports indicating a 
great decrease in the record of arrests 

increase in the 
bank deposits of laborers, fewer cases 
of wife abandonment, and a decrease 
In criminality generally.

Hard to Enforce.
The difficulty of enforcing the prohi

bition laws, however, 1s conceded to be 
one of the chief obstacles to its abso
lute success in many states, and this 
phase of the question, together with a 
falling oft in revenues, is to some ex
tent baffling to the authorities.

A public meeting in the interest of
Ex-Ald. Thomas Davies

Mayoralty Candidate
IN THE '

EX-ALD.

O.B. SHEPPARD
Ward 3 Ward 3

.00 BUFFALO, Dec. 27.—No case of foot 
and mouth disease has been found in 
New York State In the last nineteen 
days, and both state and federal au
thorities

'REET.
are so confident that they 

have the outbreak smothered that or
ders have been Issued modifying the 
quarantine regulations.

The changes go Into effect to-mor
row. They permit the Interstate ship
ment of hay, straw and hides from

Orange Hall, Euclid Ave.roads
(A few doors north of Arthur St.)-

double
corrèct
value.

On Monday Eve., Dec. 28th.any
part of New York State except the 
Counties of Erie, Niagara, Orleans, 
Genesee amd Monroe, where the state 
quarantine regulations are still in force. 
Previous orders prohibited shipments" 
from any part of the state.

The state quarantine against Wyom
ing County was raised to-night in an 
order issued by Commissioner Pearson.

Shipments of feeders, both cattle and 
sheep, will be permitted from quaran- 
antined states to any point In New 
York State, provided they are consign
ed directly to the(r final destination.

Prominent speaker* will address the 
__-ettng.

Ward Five candidates for municipal 
honors are specially Invited to-attend.

ELECTION JANUARY 1st
.19 ed? .

DAVIES FOR MAYOR Ex-Ald. JAS. BRANDON■j
from W. H. 
to St. Basil's Church.

Respectfully solicits your vote and 
Influence to secure his election as

ALDERMANCol. 9071Park SO. FOR PERRY'S VICTORYts, in CRAIG & SON
UNDERTAKERS.29 —FOR—

Child Dies of D1
ROCHESTER, Dec. 27. 

what is suspected to be 
mouth disease have developed In child
ren of five families In the Town of 
Clarkson, Monroe County, and one of 
the ten, an Infant, has died. The child 
that died had symptoms that resembled 
cerebral meningitis.

sense.
—pen cases o-f 
; the foot and WARD NO. 4 i-S'l1867 Queen West 

983 College Street
Private ambulance. . NIAGARA POWER Great Britain to Be Asked to Par

ticipate in Centennial ot 
Notable Conflict.

nf el7tf

C’oatlnned From Pace 1. 1909 WARD 2 1909
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE 

ARE RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED FOR

.19 The f. W. MATTHEWS CO. Day demonstration this year and made 
a splendid success of It, wiping out 
the former deficit.

Virtue is its own reward, for Imme
diately afterwards Mr. Robinson was 
told that his services were no longer 
required by his employers, no reason 
toeing vouchsafed. Fellow workers in 
the shop testified that there was only 
one reason. His success as a labor of
ficial made him an undesirable work
man to bis employers.

The Issue seems to be joined there
fore In this ease, and the labor ranks 
generally do not curb their sympathies 
when Mr. Robinson is In question. He 
Is standing as alderman In ward 5, 
which Is a working man’s ward, and no 
doubt 1» entertained of bis election. 
He comes out on an independent ticket 
and will receive mahy votes outside 
labor ranks for his support of the Ni
agara power policy and other popular 
questions.

“My opinion," he says, “Is that Ni
agara power Is a favor for the work
ing man. It will get him cheaper light."

“In Galt we have 23 mills taxes on 
the dollar. In Guelph where they have 
public ownership the taxes are 14 mills. 
Galt with her own power would get 
light very much cheaper, and we can’t 
afford to throw away any advantages."

Figures Are All Right.
The Cataract power -interests have 

endeavored to cultivate the seed of 
doubt with respect to the good’ faith 
and Intelligence of the government en
gineers. That the figures and estimates 
have been verified and checked four 
times over is made little of by the 
Cataract people, who never check their 
own figures at all. If their Brantford 
calculations are to be regarded as a 
criterion. Nor can It be forgotten that 
when the city has its own power it 
will furnish it at cost, and by Its com
petition make favorable rates general. 
If the Hydro-Electric Power scheme 
could be made to fall,the déarly-sought 
aim of the Cataract corporation, com
petition would be killed and the peo
ple as usual would be called upon to 
pay the highest prices, as measured by 
the well-known formula, "all that the

A.E. S.8.

'IV
•EF.T._ FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

236 3PADINA AVENUE.
PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 

Phones—College 791-792. 188

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 27.—In the 
Interest of peace and tranquillity be
tween two great world powers, Great 
Britain and America, plans are being 
made to 1-nvlte the British government 
to participate In the commemoration 
of the one hundredth anniversary of 
the defeat of the British in one of 
the notable conlcts of the war of 1812, 
the victory of Perry on Lake Erie.

•Arrangements are 'being made toy the 
State of Ohio to promote a grand peace 
carnival and Joint Industrial exhibi
tion to
of Put-dn-Bay In 1913. A commission 
has been appointed by the governor to 
formulate a program and this winter 
the state legislature will be asked to 
make an appropriation.

It now is proposed to have Canada, 
thru England, Share equally in the 
plans with a view’ to creating a fur
ther tie of friendship between the two 
countries and with the hope for ever
lasting peace.

PRICE OF RAW FURS TO GO UP WM. N.
EASTWOOD

upon a
In Arkansas, two- Advnnce at From 30 p.c, to 70 p.c. 

Predicted.

“Raw furs will Increase in price from 
30 per cent, to 70 per cent, during the 
coming year,” said Charles Welksler 
of the raw fur commission In a speech 
to the manufacturing and Importing 
furriers of Toronto at their banquet 
at the Cosmopolitan Club, Beverley- 
streeit, Saturday night.

He said that the cause of the com
ing Increase was the scarcity of furs, 
this winter’s collection being one-third 
smaller than last year’s.

The different firms represented were 
John Hallam & Co., Rosen & Hartman, 
M. Hartman & Co., A. Levine & Co., 
A. Hartman & Co., Hiltz & Geller, the 
Reliable Fur Co., Hanlch & Witken, 
H. Krehm & Co., Otto Donatt, S. Bern
stein, H. Draimln & Co., 8. Kramer, 
and Fenester & Co. of Monterai, who 
will open a branch in Toronto.

John Hallam of the John Hallam 
Co. was in the chair.

200,000 LABOR MEN 
TO PROTEST TO NATION

AS ALDERMAN
•d7

You Vote is Requested 
for the Election oftheir for drunkenness, as

be held on the IslandWill Discourage Movement to Ask 
Pardon for Gompers, Mitchell 

and Morrison.
R. A. DONALD

Two Mlmlco Boys Escape.
Two youths, each aged 16 years, es

caped from the Victoria Industrial 
School, Mimlco, at 3.30 yesterday morn
ing, and the local police are looking 
for them. They are Albert Jordan, 
whose parents live at 362 Spadlna- 
avenue, and — Allies, with parents 
at 111 Nassau-street.

to the
b. and 
to suit Board of EducationNEW YORK, Dec. 27.—Planning a 

demonstration of 200,000 -labor men next 
Sunday, in protest against Jail sen- 
tm-oes Imposed upon Samuel Gompers, 
John Mitchell and Frank Morrison, the 
Central Federated Union to-day ap
pointed a committee of 30 to make ar
rangements and adopted resolutions In 
this connection, of which a copy was 
sent to President Roosevelt.

The executive committee announced 
it had sent a telegram to defendants, 
assuring them that every legal means 
would be utilized to prevent their im
prisonment. Herman Robinson, general 
organizer of. the Federated. Union, of
fered resolutions which were adopted 
denouncing the writ of Injunction as 
contrary -to --vmerioan constitutional 
rights.

It was also, decided that action by 
any labor union looking to pardon for 
the men sentenced should toe discour
aged, the Federated Union taking the 
position that no crime had been com
mitted and it would not be proper to 
ask pardon.

His policy includes .Dnakessess • Disease
that van be effectually treated at Lak"> 

Sanitarium Oakville, Ont. edit MAN OF MANY TALENTS, Technical Educa-hurstP. O. Clerk Arrested.
NORTH BAY, Dec. 27.—(Special.)— 

Edgar Cahill, aged 20, who has been 
employed in the postoffico at Elk City, 
I? under arrest charged with forgery 
of a postoffice order for $30 in favor 
of W. .Black of Cobalt. The order was 
endorsed and cashc-d. >

Cahill is also accused of theft of a 
•letter containing money.

He was released on bail of $1000 to 
appear Jan. 5 for preliminary trial. T. 
W. McGarry,. M.L.A., is defending Ca
hill.

‘DEATH OF CHARLES E. KYLE.POLICE EXECUTIVE. Gray Haired Veteran Declares Himself 
a Second Admirable Crichton.

When they were coming down yes
terday from the mix-up in the House 
of Jacob, Wfilch 1s chronicled else
where, Inspector Cuddy and Detective 
McKinney ran across an old man In his 
'bare feet, tacking up a sign on a tele
graph pole at Teraulay and Edward- 
streels. From his appearance he was 
In straitened circumstances. A perusal 
of the sign appeared to confirm this 
idea. It reads:

“Prof. Hearn, C.B.M. Co.
“List of my works 
“Stoves polished, price 25 cents,clean

ed first-class, rooms scrubbed first- 
close. All my work will be done by me.
Horses cleaned by me, good, 25 cents; 
two 40 cents. Yards done any style 
to suit. Roof of houses repaired, tins i 
brightened. Traps, buggies, washed by I 
me, price 25 cents, and several other 
things too numerous to mention. La
dles and gents, your obedient and hum- ..Wh„t T _,Qr. » „„„. . . ■ble servant, Tim Hearn thofuf’ J want to emphasize Is this—

C B Massev Cn •• Lhat the 1)691 waY to drive out the evjj, 
This was painfully scrawled in pen i KuooLnt *£" bUt *?

s™.». X"«-s .Kiv* tT

«.t&SsKsws -«°— “•«-
Tf. &S2S TÏ.■w.wanaas srs isamsr

tion for Toronto at 
the earliest possible 
moment.

Three From Each Division Elected by 
Force.

Prominent Business Man Succumbs to 
Operation.

Charles E. Kyle of the grocery 
brokerage firm of Kyle & Hooper, died 
In St. Michael’s Hospital yesterday 
afternoon from shock following an op
eration for Intestinal obstruction per
formed a few hours before. His Illness 
was of short duration.

The late Mr. Kyle, who was In the 
60th year jof his age, wae born at 
Thornhill. He was for 17 years a mem
ber of the flrfltm of Bckardt, Kyle A 
Co., wholesale grocers, and was a past 
president of title Commercial Travelers' 
Association. He was a Liberal In 
politics, a member of the I.O.O.F. and 
of the Central Methodist Church.

A widow and two daughters survive.

Elections were held in the city hall 
from 2.30 to 5.30 and from 8 to 10 p.m. 
Saturday, for the executive committee 
of the Toronto Police Athletic Associa
tion, resulting as follows : No. 1 divis
ion— Sergt. Andy Allison, P. Sergt. 
Reaves, C. C. Snell; No. 2—Inspecter 
Cuddy. Sergt. Crow and P. Sergt. Ir- 
vJne; No. 3—-Inspector Dickson, Sergt. 
Duncan and P. C. Koster; No. 4—P. 
Sergt. Dynes, P. C. Wallace (76) and 
p. c. Allen (184); No. 5—Inspector 
Brackenreld, Sergt. McFarlane and P. 
C. Stewart (101); No. 6—P. Sergt. Hind, 
P. C. Phelan and P. C. McDermott ; 
No. 7—Inspector Dlllworth and P. C. 
McElroy (30); No. 8—Inspector Miller 
and P. C. Steele.

Inspector Dickson officiated as re
turning officer. The executive will ap
point The officers about the middle of 
January.

i

no diplomas from the I^oyal College 1 
of Surgeons, England or Canada. ’ 

"Boots shined, 10 cents, ten time* 
In one day or night.”

When asked where toe lived he sali' 
on Ed-ward-street. As he promised to 
go straight home, he was illowed to 
proceed In the right direction. ,t.

He was grey and decrepit and about 
60 years old.

WS The “Savoy”
ER (Yonge and Adelaide Streets) DC N'T HXMMER AT EVIL.KING RECOVERED.

Warrant for Broker.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 27.—(Special. )—A 

warrant has been sworn out for Park 
A Smith of Nugent, Smith & Co., com
mission brokers. A car of provisions 
was consigned to a contractor at Dry- 
den. Smith secured the bills of lading 
and altered the destination to Port 
Arthur. He went to Port Arthur, ar
rived ahead of the car and sold It to 
J. G. King & Co. for between $3900 and 
$4000. Continuing to Nepigon to cover 
his trail, he proceeded to Nepigon and 
returned to Port Arthur and took train 
for Fort Frances, whence he was trac
ed to Duluth. Ostensibly he has gone 
to spend Christmas at Louisville, Ky. 
The firm’s petty cash has also ’ been 
tampered with for some time back.

CHOICE CANDIES traffic can bear." Rev. R. J. Hlitchis» Sey* Frontal At
tack oa Vice 1» of No Avail.LONDON, Dec. 27.—The first snow

fall of the season to-day covered Eng
land and Wales to the depth of sev
eral inches.

The King, who apparently has com
pletely recovered his health, was out 
shooting on Saturday. He discarded 
all extra wraps to-day, going to church, 
altho it was cold.

you.
ivho

OBITUARY.in Fancy Boxes. Ice Cream, 
Coffee, Cocoa, etc. At - New London. Conn., Matthew Mc

Namara, for many years national warden, 
Knights of Columbus.

At Brockvllle, Henry McPhall, as the 
result of a fall, aged 81 years. He was 

• for 4> years a bailiff and county cun- 
stable. He waa a native of Scotland. He 
was serving a division court summons 
when he sustained the accident.

y Japanese Tea Room Body Throwa oa Track.
VANCOUVER, Dec. 27.—(Special.)— 

During a row with drunken compan
ions, Odlln Lee of Whamock waa 
murdered. Standing by the track aide 
he was hit over the head with a bottle. 
His companions are believed to have 
thrown him across the track, and the 
incoming train from Seattle ran over 
him.

For Afternoon Tea Lunches, etc.
Plftaos to Rent.

Co., Limited., 115-117mbtr. SPECIAL LUNCH Heintzman &
King-street, Toronto, make a Inspector Hashes' Lecture.

Inspector J. L. Hughes delivered a 
lecture to the alumni of the Holy 
Blossom Sunday School of the Bend- 
street eynagogu on the “Possibilities 
for Development and Need tor It."

West
feature of renting pianos at a small 
sum per month and what Is paid in 
this way will, when desired, be allow
ed on the purchase of a piano. If in
terested see them. I$6

83

Every day, 12 till 2, for busy 
people.
venuiBs till 11 o’clock.

List night
a! store of
U worth of

tf Broker, McKlaaoaHarper, Custoi 
Building, Toronto. edTry It. Open eve
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Investors’ Confidence Sought 
By Large Market Interests

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Crain Markets Holiday
Other Produce Steady

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

4 "v
DIVIDEND NO. 74. m -!ms*

iNotice Is hereby given that a Divi
dend at the rate of ELEVEN per cent.
(11 p.c.) per annum upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this institution ha* ‘ 
been declared for the three months
w« iayabié a^h^He^ofnce \nd Poultry Prices Revert to a More Normal Buis at the St. Lawrence
Branches on and after 
Monday, the let day of February next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 18th to the 30th January, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

5

H.ESTABLISHED 1867.

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,0 
Beet, - - 6,000,0

New York Securities Irregular. But Generally Buoyant—Outlook 
Favorable for Local Market.

'HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO -
yr

i:B. E. WALKER, Prealdenf. 

A. LAIRD, General Manager.
Market.

:World Office
Saturday Evening. Dec. 26.

" For the first time in about seven 
ÿ ears the New York market has treated 
rts clients to what is considered a good 
tnarket over the holiday. This Is not 
àn unnatural event, as WaM-street al
ways acts in direct opposition to what- 
k considered to be the right thing. The 
market had many and frequent fluctu
ations during the fourdays’ business.tout 
()n the whole at the close on Thursday 
prices were higher than at the opening 
*f the week. If has been again note
worthy that the leading stocks have 

" #nly about held their own during a 
buoyant period with many of the 
ÿmailler and less valuable issues. Union 
Pacific, Southern Pactilc. St. Paul. Illi
nois Central, and some others, are slill 
below what they were three weeks ago. 

* * •
" Conditions supposed to have an influ
ence on prices of securities have not 
Improved. In fact, the reverse might 

e said. Tile price of money is gradu- 
,31y getting firmer, but this is mainly* 
Applicable to that for call Irene, as 
there 1s still a large supply of funds 
for long terms at reasonable prices.

is an increase of $6,913,625 In the pro
portionate cash reserve as compared 
with last week.

The statement follows: Loans de
crease $39,234,000; deposits decrease $46,- 
160,500; circulation increase $2,617,500; 
legal tenders decrease $1,128,900; specie- 
decrease $3,649,600; reserve decrease 
$4.1,6,500; reserve required, decrease 
$11.690,125; surplus increase $6,913,62.»; 
ex-Fs- deposits increase $6,656,125.

the percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks to-day 
26.o8. The statement of banks and 
trust companies of Greater New York 
not reporting to the clearing house 
shows that these institutions have ag
gregate deposits of $1,115,026,600; total 
CAsh on hand, $108,401,800; and loans
amounting to $1,057,049,300.

-f.
«- -World Office, I Turkeys, dressed, lb... 1 ...

Saturday Evening, Dec. 26. I Geese, dressed ..........
Liverpool. Chicago, Winnipeg and other Duck* dressed ........

Chickens, dressed .
Fowl, dressed ................»......... v

Live poultry. 2c per lb. less.

V 0 BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO $
Main 0Hlce (21-25 King SI. W.) Qaeea and Bathurst 
Blear and Yenge Queen Easl (Car. Grant SI. )
Merkel (144 148 King SI. E.) Spadlna and College 
Parkdete (1331 Queen SI. W.) Yenge and College 
Parliament SI. (Cor. Carlton/ Yenge end Queen ( 19? Yenge-sl.)

# SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT ÂT EVERT BRANCH

.D. R. WILKIE,
General Manager.

135tf

grain exchanges were closed to-day. $4

Toronto» Ont., Dec. 23, 1908. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
--------- I Hides and Skin*.

Receipts of farm produce were light, Prices revised dally tyy E. T. Carter &r.r'r r r rr ioa?hay, one or two load; of mixed produce, Sheepskins, Furs. Tallow, etc.: 
and about half a dozen farmers on the I No. 1 Inspected steerg, 60

lbs. up ..............................;.........
No. 2 inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ..............................j.,J„ 0 09
I ii0' 1 lnsPected cows J........ 0 09(4

Butter—Prices easy at 30c to 32c per lb. I 2 inspected cows .J........
Eggs-Eggs scarce at 50c to 56c per| bull! WS a°d

doxen- ■ , Country hides, cured.
Poultry—Receipts light, but equal to Calfskins, city ..............-........

demand. Turkeys, 20c (o 26c; geese, 13c I Calfskins, country ......... !.....
to 15c; ducks, 15c to 16c; chickens, 15c; I tiorsehldes, No. 1..............1...
fowl, 8c to 10c. I Horsehair, per lb ........... j......

. I Tallow, per lb
I Lambskins ...;
I Raw furs, prices on application.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

•- R
CHAMBERS FEftLANO STOCK 
SOLDTO BRITISH INVESTORS

5

.
was basket market. $0 10 to $.

I; jHay—Three loads sold at unchanged 
prices. ii'y

0 08(4
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,TO LETMontreal Broker Confirms Trans

action in Cobalt Stock Made by 
Him in London.

. o 0714 
. o osy*■ 0 08% Solid brick store and dwelling, dec

orated throughout, new furnace, fif
teen minutes’ walk from corner of 
Queen and Yonge Streets; Immediate 

•possession.
For full, particulars apply to 

À. M. CAMPBELL,
lit Richmond St. East.

........ 0 12 COBALT STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission

ÆMILIU8 JARVIS AQQ.
Members Toronto Stock __ ”

McKinnon Bldg.. Toronto.

o'ii0 10Henry Clew.' View.,
me year draws to a close with a 

hopeful but sober spirit pervading all 
business circles. Conditions, tho In 

, PPy contrast with a year ago, are 
not entirely satisfactory. Trade is 
otten quiet and recovery slow, but the 
outlook tor 1909 is encouraging, for the 
situation Is sound, oonfldence 
ing And 
Impaired.

. 3 00
0 29 0 30

Oral
Wheat, fall, bush 
Wheat, red, bush... 
Wheat, goose, bush
Rye, bushel ..........
Buckwheat, bushel
Peas, bushel .......... .
Barley, bushel ........
Oats, bushel ...

0 06140 06%
f0 TO Exchange

Can.
0 soÎ 0MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—(Special.)— 

Clarence J. MoCuaig arrived in Mont
real to-day after a visit of some weeks 
in Europe.

Mr. McCuaig, ’who was operated upon 
for appendicitis while in London, said 
that he had fully recovered and was 
feeling well.

“It Is true," he said, “that ,1 placed 
200,000 shares of Chamfbers-Fer'.and on 
the other side and a public issue w i 11- 
be made in January. The London In
terests also took an option for 300,- 
000 shares and before I left asked me 
to Increase the amount. For various 
reasons Colbalt stocks are not in very 
high favor in London, but I expect 
that the introduction of a- few high 
class mines over there will give John 
Bull a 'better opinion of our wonderful 

, silver camp."
While in London Mr. McCuaig paved 

the way for a deal by which London 
may eventually take $1,000,000 Mine's 
Traction preferred.

He is hopeful that the deal will be 
consummated.

0
e edTelephone Main 2361.6 .. I Prices quoted are for outside points :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 93%c bid; 
.. J No. 2 red, toe bid; No. 2 mixed. 93c bid.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota- 
7 20 |tlone’

- - . Barley-No. 2, buyers 67C; No. 3X, 55c 
5 '» I bid; No. 3, buyers 64c.

No. 2 white, 3Tc bid; No. 2 mlx- 

Rye—76c buyers.

Bran—Sellers $2^ bulk, outside. Shorts,

E. D. WARREN A C<&
Nembenofth; Toronto Stott Ex-him

STOCK BROKERS. * 
wire» te New York * Chlease 

îre<iY,mBenk Building, 4 Co l bo ire Street. Toronto. Telephone If tog,

is grow- 
our natural resources are un-During the last three months the re

serves of the New York hanks have 
dropped upwards of $50,000,000. and fur
ther reductions may take place until 
after the first of the year. Preparations 
I or the end of the year dlvidetds, to
taling about $180,000,000. have doubtl 
âlready had an influence on the money 
situation, and from present appear
ances there should b? m momy «que: Z2. 

> * #
e. It is estimated that during the year 
new flotations of a billion and a half 
dollars have 'been put on the market, 
but this does not appear to have had 
any injurious effect upon the resources 
of the financial Institutions. Another 
large decrease In the proportion of the 
Rank of England reserves to liabilities 
lias again occurred, but this is quite a 
natural incident in connection with the 
British financial business, and a sharp 
recovery in the reserves will eventuate 
with the return of money from ihe pro- 
vinciX^towns to London after the first 
of the yegr.

COBALT STOCKS
PrivateAlslke, fancy quality ....$7 25 to $7 60

Alsike, No. 1 quality ........6 90
Alslke, No. 2 quality 
Red clover, buah ...
Timothy seed, bush 

Hay a ad Straw—
Hay, No. .1 timothy .
Hay, No. 2, mixed ..
Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits aud Vegetable 
Apples, per barrel
Onions, per bag ........
Potatoes, bag ........

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Gsese, per lb .................
Spring chickens, lb ...
Spring ducks, lb
Fowl, per lb ...................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb ..................
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

per dozen .............................
Fresh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$5 00 to $6 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..8 00 
Beef, choice skies, cwt ... 7 50 
Beef, medium, cwt ...
Beef, common, cwt ...
Lambs, spring, per lb 
Mutton, light, cwt ...
Veals, common, cwt ...... 6 00
Veals, prime, cwt .............. 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt

Bought and Sold on\Comm lesion
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
Confederation Life B’ldg., Toronto

wp,y ba>Dk^EaraH»CI“rl"™:j8treeV8

-„V'£.2’0n’,X>)' increase 110.8;. 
Oi Mrni'Y'*"' increase 53.4; Boston, 
1126 |,*ncrease 66.1; Philadelphia,
586 ^’^’ lncrei?e- 33-1: St. Louis, $66.- 
586,000, increase 32.7; Pittsburg $43 ,T4 C00
crease*# $1 ’ San Pranc,sc0- $34.S55,COO. in-

6 00 6 50
/4 5(1

1 30 1 60es»s

Investment Securities
Bought and Sold

Oat
$12 00 to $13 60 
. 7 00 10 00
. 7 50
.13 00 14 00

.$2 00 to $4 25 I $25.
. 0 80 0 90
. 0 60 0 65

ed, 40c

We recommend the purchase of

MARCELL F.ILDEMNtQt
Stock at present prices. Writs Q-

for Information. ‘ OAT ® ‘ */

^Dominion of Canada^—Montreal, $36,140,- 
000, Increase 39.9: Toronto $28 363 000 In- 
%Te/*t.n Winnipeg.
I» fS* Increase

John, ^•♦Lon.
don. Ont., $1,232,000: Victoria, $1,150 006 increase 9.2; Edmonton, $1.108.<M0, Cease

IN THE
Buckwheat—No. 2, 66(4c bid.

Peas—No. 2, 85(4c bid.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

1Ofitario, 90 per cent, patent, 
$3.50 bid, for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $6; second patents, $6.40; 
strong bakery'. $5.30.

.$0 20 to $0 26
0 13 . _ ■ Muai

' v Before < 
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0 15
0 16

ALEXANDER WARDEN,. 0 16 0 16
. 0 08 0 09

St.
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.18 Toronto Street, Toronto.

$0 26 to $0 33 

0 45 0 55

Phone Main 2370-2371. *• SvSSfelÂâoa
.

to 103(4' rtom' Gan- Loan- 1910-36. 102(4

Safe an Investment*.
J. S. Bache & Co., in their weekly let

ter, say : The reaction in the stock 
market has apparently completed its 
course. There is always some cause 
during a reaction which is ustd to 
accentuate the decline, and in this in
stance the incorporation of a new and 
large smelting company has been ef
fectual in enabling one particular 
stock to be Used as a breaking fea
ture, the particular stock in this in
stance being Smelters common. A 4 Hay, car lots, per ton ... 
per cent, selling at 90 must be main- Straw, car lots, per ton 
tamed on prospects. The prospecta Potatoes, car lots, bag . 
were successfully attacked -/ exploit- Evaporated apples, lb ... 
mg the fact that a large rival was to SS}"' a?Parator. dairy '
come into the smelting field The mar- 8tore ,otl •••••••• 0 23
and ,S i,Tr»°:,ng —eptihly each^ay. crotn^' ‘̂roll,™ °0 %

protia M J*1 Mh1 u,su^1 fluctuations, win Eggs, new-laid,y'dozen 
probably attain in January very much Eggs, cold storage ..
higher figures. There is unquestionably Cheese, large, lb .......
an enormous amout of id'e money Cheese, twin, lb ......
seeking investment. The January dis- 5oney' extracted ....
bursements of over $180,000,000 will in- Honey’ corM>s. dozen
Crease the amount.

CLAIM FOR SALENrw York Dairy Market.x
NEW YORK, Dec. :26.—Butter—Very 

find;-' Cobalt Stock»
Phone» Main 7484. 7436. ed

9 50 receipts, 4725; ereameiy, specials, 
33(4c ; official price,, 33c ; extras, 32(4c to 
33c; western factory, 21(4c.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts 2021; 
weekly exports, 802 boxee.

Eggs—Easier; receipts, 3478; state, 
Pennsylvania and nearby fancy, brown 
and mixed, fair to choice, 30c to'33c; 
western, first,-32c;

8 50The amount of gold exports has not 
gone to the extent that was thousht 

. possible when rhey first started, and it 
is not now believed

5 00 7 00

We offer for sale a 
well located Claim 
In Lorrain. Full par
ticulars on appli
cation.

Toronto-Cobalt 
. News Bureau,

83 Yonge Street, Toronto.

3 00 5 00
0 09 0 10,,, , Foreign Exchange.

(Tri^Mri^-rn, , °?,yn- Janes Building 
falls “ follows ;t0"day reP°rt excha',ee

that any large 
amount of gold will have to be shipped. 
The internationhl financial balance has 
been kept largely by the purchase of 
bonds by Europe, and also by the 
cess oif exports over imports during the 
^■ear. For the first eleven months of 
«tills yfear this excess was no less than 
<8660.000,000, compared with $385,000,000 
.during thé previous year. This was a 
perfectly natural result of business 
'Contraction, and the necessity for wlp- 
«Ijhg out outstanding European

6 üi) 8 50

MERSON & CO7 00
11 00 

8 60 8 75—Between Banks.—
£ Y. funds lTdto. Mem’s. C<Tto* 

Monti eal f ds .. 15c dis. 6c dis. tg to (4 
«0 days sight.... 9 1-32 9 3-32 9 5-16 9 7-16
Demand, stg ...9 15-32 9(4 9(« 974
Cable trans ... 9 9-16 9 19-32 974 10

—Rates in New' York —

seconds, 30c to 31c.

Low Rates for New Year’s.
via Grand Trunk Railway System, be- 

8 00 ! twcen aU stations in Canada; also to 
0 63 Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buf- 
.... j f9.1o. Black Rock, Niagara Falls and 

Suspension Bridge, N.Y.
At single fare—Good going Dec. 

31, 1908, and Jan. 1, 1909, return limit 
Jan. 4, 1909.

At fare and one-third-—Good going 
Dec. 28, 1908, to Jan. 1st, 1909;
return limit Jan. 5th, 1909.

Full - information 
Trunk ticket agent.

ex- STOCK AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

16 King St. West
Phone Main 7014

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

$10 50 to $11 50 
. 7 00 - —

0 60
0 07
0 25 0 26Posted. Actual. 

. 488Sterling, demand .............
Sterling, 60 days sight ...

Price of'silver.
Bar silver In London, 22\d . 
Bar silver In New York, 48«ic 
Mexican dollars, 45c

0 2448674 0 28credits.

» _ Except for the high prices which rule 
,ip every part of the market, ihe cut- 
•look for the long side is not unfavor
able. The expected Increase in freight 
irates, should they go thru, will have a 
‘satisfactory influence on railroad earn- 
,ings, and assist In maintaining divi
dends. which during part of the year 
Rooked as tho they would have to be 
ffurther pared down. There is a great 
‘determination among the tig operators 
Jin the market to get the various seèti'l- 
ities again out Into the hands of the 
public, who for two or three years now 
«have largely lost confidence in almost 
•the whole of the various siocks. This 
Jih the one feature which impels the be- 
•lief that no break of moment wTJl be 
^permitted to occur until this confidence 
«hag been secured.

486 485 TORONTO0 30
(I 4')
0 25

Harris Maxwell J. P. BIGKELL & CO.
FOR SALE

per oz. 
per oz. 0 13(4

0 14
o'ii• l' 10(4 from any Grand LAWLOR BLDG., COR. YONGE

king strbbti. ' u
Members Chicago «loard of Trade.
Specialists in American and Cana, 

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicana 
Board of Trade.
Correapoadeats «.

2 25' Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate. -2(4 per 

cent. bhort and three months’ bills 2(4 
per cent. London call rate, 2 per cent! 
to Per cent. New York call , 
highest 314 per cent., lowest 2(4 per 
last loan, 3 per cent, 
ronto, 4(4

2 75

making Itself felt first In *the*"bond 
market, and all new bond issues are 
quickly absorbed. There seems to be
llZltm0ney for every el9ss bond,
whether in governments, railroads or 
industrials. Guaranteed stocks have 
also become actually scarce by rea- 
son of this demand for something safe 
and preferred stocks are receiving 
consideration and being picked un ard 
put away, with the bond guaranteed 
liml Pref,erred /took field somewhat 
limited, demand will undoubtedly flow
stool int° \he tetter c'a« of common 
stocks, and all this should make far 
higher prices. With a more than ade> 
quate supply of money, prospects and 
evidence of gradual returning pros
perity , and the outlook In politics for 
a new and safe administration the 
market for the investor seems to be 
clearly one in which he may safely
ro^tionT5*' diSregar<i'ng temporary

All or Any Part of
2000 Shares Harrle-MaxweV
[Larder Lais], at 60 cent» par share.

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker,Quelph,Ont

TURN IN TREND OF PRICES 
HAS ALREADY COMMENCED

money, 
cent., 

money at To-CaU
per. cent.

New York Stock*.
Following is a comparison of the prices 

of New York stocks for the week :
Am,! Dec- 19- Dec. 24.
Amal. Copper ............................ 7gi4
Amer. Locomotive ... 54Ù,
Amer. C. & F......................
American Sugar ............
American Smelters ..
Anaconda ............................
American Wool
a. c. o..........................
American Ice .....................
Atchison ....
Air Brake 
Atlantic Coast
American Biscuit............
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn ......................
Chesapeake & Ohio"!!!
Central Leather
Cast Iren Pipe ........
^htcago, M. & St. P........

Colorado Southern'!!"!!
Corn Products
Detroit United .!!............

announce- Delaware & Hudson
Erie ....................................

do. 1st preferred ..........
Railway Springs ..............
Great Northern Ore.
Great Northern ........
General Electric
Great Western ................ '
Illinois Central ........
I.tad, xd...................... .!!!..!
Louisville &, Nashville 
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T...................
New York Gas ....
Norfolk ........................
Nortli American 
Northern Pacific 
New York Central 
Ontario & Western
People's Gas ............
Pressed Steel Car 
Pennsylvania .. .
Slcss ...........................
Southern Railway"
Southern Pacific 

do. preferred . !
Reading ..............
Rock Island !!!!..'.".

preferred 
Republic ...
Twin City ..........
Texas ........................
United States Steel 

do. preferred ,
Union Pacific ..

reserve rule. This | Westinghouse"".

r. ■"leley, Harrell A 
Ce- Chicago.O. F. JONASSON & CO. «U7

Great Difficulty Experienced in Getting Offerings of Cobalt
Stocks.

Mining Curb Broker»
84 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.
We can give you complete up-to-date 

Information on any Mining or Curb 
Stocks.

82(4 'rinhl v? f°r ‘ï'v new Pocket Map of 
Cobalt, issued by the firm of

PRANK S. EVANS fc. CO.,
Bnakers snd Brokers,

26 JORDAN ST., TORONTO.
____ ^ Phone Main 5286

57%
4'<

.. 123 

.. 79% 

.. 47%

129(4
World Office

Saturday Evening, Dec. 26.

was -no-

81(4 Be!ment. It is believed that several other 
properties will soon enter the dividend 
category, and on these grounds It is 
thought that a widening of the Invest
ment buying In Cobalt shares is only a 
matter of a short time. " The one re
markable feature of the mining market 
during the week was the difficulty of 
getting stock. This feature shows that 
buyers are more plentiful than sellers, 
and has demonstrated Id the minds of 
market critics that the turn in the 
trend of "tnarket prices has already com
menced.

49% Delamatter 
■man, K.C., foi 
K.C., for den 
Plaintiff is <J 
7th con, Peln 
owners of loti 
some years 1 
under plaint! 
fence, and thj 
correct'locatil 
parties called 
plaintiff dlesd 
appealed to tj 
his direction] 
The county j] 
and argumetj 
fence viewer] 
veyors* line, ] 
declared to U 
denoo is ver| 
that part of 
mends Itself 
1 have no H 
the line as .] 
cannot be ail 
set up' by tt] 
east than tn 
fence, the st 
ner at the s] 
stone, the mJ 
not a çomer 
which the de| 
fered with thl 
wholly on thl 
this determiil 
plaintiff a qi] 
to the quant] 
rinal patentJ 
viewers does] 
the plaintiff] 
does the ordj 
operate to gi] 
1» not entitll 
cision punpq 
rights of ell] 
to determine] 
a mere nuH] 
to determine] 
without refe] 
done.

Were it nd 
mine the trii] 
it further ea] 
Its extent Vh| 
county court] 
that 1 should 
content with!
en toy the c]
sufficient to | 
I should fini] 
upon which | 
fence was wl 
between lots] 
own land. ] 
ence was. whl 

. tion was prd 
be made p.-r] 
should toe dl 
bay costs of| 
_£lalm, the stj 
set up any lJ 
reply is lndl 
no costs of I 
Plaintiff ma:| 
the defendail 
the action d 
tioned. Thirl

Dominion -(ol
Blectoral l|
A cross ;«| 

Thomas Geor] 
Douglas Mcll 
asking that rl 
qualified.

* The holiday season interfered to a 
(Considerable extent with the dealings 
»at the Toronto Stock Exchange th',s 
*week. There was practically no specu
lation in the market, but a few stocks 
were picked up_by those who are look
ing for a b 
iket a little 
•Mackenzie

WRITE US TO-DAY IF YOU WANT 
> TO KNOW.

With other markets there 
thing doing on the mining exchanges 
to-day.

■ • 41%

! 95% 
. 87 
. 106(4

108% 
• 58. 

55% 
219(4

147(4
37(4

■136 eitf23% 22(4
97(4
93% In financial circles, however,

i-«

aSdC.dBA° Shareholders of Nlp'sslng
Ing °Çether wlth the 8£art-
h^°Hf dl'J^nda hy Cobalt Central, has 
had a considerable influence on tenti-

Opportunity For 
Money Investment

108
A. J. PATTIS0N& COMPANY
38-35 SCOTT ST, TORONTO.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Bought aed Sold »■ ell Exchaages

1284511

96(6nd more active mar
ier on. The relu tn of Mr. 
•am London brought no 

,further news! of the contemplated 
eger of the lopal electric Interests. An
other rally occurred in Toronto Electric 
J Light, and tome speculative buvlrg of 
•Toronto Railway strengtheneei these 
‘shares. These movements are taken to 
indicate that seme kind of 
ment of the merger will be made,which 

«will facilitate speculative operations In 
•the various issues Interested.

1« <« *
’ Monev is more easily obtained on 
stock collateral now than has been the 

• case for several years, This Is the one 
Argument advanced by those who talk 
higher prices In the stock market. The 
vliange made by the banks in reverting 
jo the old system of paying interest 
half yearly is not unlikely to induce 
depositors to seek larger returns, and 
as the stock market offers good oppor
tunities Just now there should be an 

’Increase in the investment department.
I his has already been noted by the 
purchases of the shares of the financial 
institutions, and accounts for the 

. strength in these securities.

lei s109%

57%mer- zn incorporated American Securitas
Toronto3"w1thb°Ut it0 open an of,|ce in 
loronto with a view of taklnr un *"“Ii " of Cobalt propositions. L pProt
S stock issues.611* and underwrl“n|t

The Company is well backed hv
abde^^hand^t1 £n<1 lta dlrect°r» 
aoie to handle and carry throue-h to *successful end proposed dells. 
i/»*11 are held open-for two man nt 
dlrectora"dwifh^nominaf“capita? j°"1 "

swer ahnd iTem^ra y°U' k'ndly

BOX 8» THE TORONTO

?*%
' 82'JL.

i r

Cotton Outlook Excellent

manufacturers for the 
lie to-day shows 
of 6.99 plus for the 
payments were $1,741,135

This rate, with the 
extraordinarj- rate of 

1902 The 
year Is exctllent.

B naines» Poor.
Dec.

., . manufacturing Interests 
city to-day reported that the 
ing to-day has witnessed Q , 
ductlon of production, while 
or the manufactured 
shrunk more than five 
lower than tlhe

26.—The 
of the cotton 

year made puto- 
an average dividend 

year.

58
1714

178 The total 
on a capital

179(4
32%
47%
47 ■ 48(4
71 73

145(4 
157(4 158
11(4 13(4

145% 1-16
77 78%

121% 122*1
61% OK
28% 41%

162% 162

54 Write us for infortnstien regarding 
THE FORNERI MINING COMPANY. Limited

4S(4 Mother Lode—Big Six
Leading Montreal River Companies

exception of the 
*ast year, is the b^frincë 
outlook for next Special circular letter and map sent on request.141

FRANK S. EVANS fc- CO.
an-Banker» and Broker»Particular* edtBROCKTON. Mass., 

shoe
on Reqnrat—Write, wire, or Phone Your Order* to26.—The 

of this
Phone M. 5286. 25 Jordan St., Toronto WORLD.

BadHer StockHERON & CO.year end- 
a marked re- 

the value 
has

GREVILLE © CO. c„u,™r" ~1 ............ .. •'si% 85 Established 1895
Member» Standard Stock Sr Mining Egcheng

product
'“"'.‘«n me previous'year" Wages

™”vh,r„6„7" “

16 King St. W., Toronto. -74 Phone M. 981140 141(4
122%
45(4

E>1%
Ralph Pielsticker&Co.

1101-2 TRADERS BANK BUILDING
Member» Standard Stock Each.ng,

-i.___________  edftf

118 ed7tf

COBALT STOCKS44%

cobalt

Th?^!’ L,M,T*:D- that MARCELL
500 feet VeTbfte6h VelnS' the one of which^h*. *;,AKE DISTRICT.
<*»***£?' The‘ 8hares are selllnir at 3rm «S o? ha,i? bcen traced over 
bend for map and nil particular! 35 d are che»P at thlat price.

ALL LISTED COBALTS 
respondence solicited.

.«s-eT's.irjs t.tv -is

ih« v.ar's »blc.m.n&”ïï“M, -1™ Ï

41% 4 :

SEND FOR OUR MARKET LETTER. 
OUR COPYRIGHT POCKET MAP, 15c.
60 Yonge S|, Toronto. Main 2IS0

128% 130
78

24%
117%

■ 25(4 
118%,Ihe undertone to the market is sub- 

stantlaJ, and any increase in outside In
terest will be quickly reflected tov firm
er quotations for all the active '

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.

138 U9%
22?s
57(4

23%do.stocks. 6
I?New York Hank

new YORK. Dev.
3.", 25(4

94%
54%

. -<.S?,aShT stocksStatement.
26.—.The state-

ment of clearing house banks for
tLL vL” tl,at the banks now hold 
$16,923,326 more than the requirements 
ol the 2a per cerft.'

26.—Oil clos-
32 Main 273. rdtfthe 52%

111%
178
66%

64
112(4
181)% BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION. FOR SALE87 A. J. BARR <a CO.

43 SCOTT STREET
Five Thousand (6000) share, of Maple 
Mountain Mining Stock at ten cent» 
(10c) per eknre. Apply ,e

N. A. SMITH
P. O. Box 80S, NORTH BAY.

i A. R. BICKERSTAFF & C»
«il to #27 Trndero Bank Building 

TORONTO. ONT.
COBALT STOCKS

Buy Maple Mountain Mining Compeny Stoik 
Send lor Inveetore Record " i,.u.d by thie fire

Something Weekly
r.1;; •-A’zx sssa

Phone» Main 7748 and 6492.
T

January
Investments

6Tr,,kin Bond’

8HKf?Sdr„i,!?;0M7.",d 0,her

The Royal Bank of Canada lThe Sterling Bank 10 KING STREET EAST
HEAD OFFICE i !BRANCHES l Corner Adelridrl‘ondKS?mn!‘.?<e^”>'.

Clo.e Avenue: Dundee nod Keele Streets! Vm rÔrun’o Qu,<ln s<rret and

Æ- w BROUGHALL. Genera,
Wallace & EastwoodSAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT- 

SPECIAL FEATURE.
H. W. SHARP

COBALT STOCKS A SPE
CIALTY.

:i
STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange,

Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and Hew York.
Phone Main 3445-3446.

42 KING ST. WEST
fed-7

CORRESPOXDtNCE INVITED

A. E. AMES & GO.,Ltd* The Room
In Phone M <1213 edit 20 Victoria St.7 King Street East, Toronto. U!

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
nine BRANCHES IN TORONTO

CEO. O. MERSON
A COMPANY

Tra*.1!T.^A Er? ACCV VNTANTS.
,_ 1 riet* and Guarantee Building 
1* KING STREET WEST. TOltuNTO 

Phone Main 7014. V 13S

14tf 1
ns

B. L. COWAN & CO.

INVESTIGATIONS COST SYSTEM^ RC AL AÜDITS 
Toronto 06ice. 1006 TRADERS BANK BLDG. WM

NEW YORK

Heed Of five—40-4ti STOCK BROKERS 
Have Removed From 88-90 

Yonge Street to

King St. We.t
V«^M--Rd. «•rket (108 King s.rcel East ). 

5W“ end Arthur Street. " I ^nrkdale (Queen Sl.W.* Dunn \v>
E«, Toronto , Gerr.ra^'A.,, S«e) 5“”” K—

Cobalt Central Mines Company
01 Wall St., New York City

M7nhe* %rmtnt°'S ,of tf,e c°balt Central 
rnuîrtoh Hk.n "!,ve,ll:l" day declared 
the caultni «J1 îelld ,wo P61" cent, on 
patuhle eIk ‘ uk '.ssue of the company, 
S . O 19”. to utockhold-
no8cn0f0frrnruda^ th*

DroembeT^Y^6 J' M°L°Kurw

w. and 5?^r9LVe-

1228

daring tourglai-y at Stocko, whrre the 
residence pf Andrew Canniff was trok 
H «"to Md Mr. Canniff kea^ 
insens^illty and robbed

B. CAMPBELL, C.A., M,„s,er36 KING STREET EAST Phone Main 3893
136tf Fatally

PROVIDES 
plant of the , 
coffin manufJ 
«. loss of $4i, 
•man, fell frori 
ly Injured.

ROCHESTER
-dTtf •BUFFALO

into

\
of $2.

L
Xj

-i

Ii

j

f‘

WANTED
5.000 “Abitibi" or “Cobalt A 
Majestic." State price for 
quick sale or will

exchange
Cobalt Development for Co
balt Majestic on the basis of 
1 1-2 for 2 shares

BOX 30, WORLD
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Capital and Reserve totalling 

$5,000,000, and Total Assets 

of over Thirty Million 

Dollars, furnish the best

reference for the Bank of 

Hamilton in soliciting your 

account. :: :: :: :: ::
TORONTO i 34 YONGE STREET. 

BRANCHES IN TORONTO :
Queen end Spadina, College and Oeslng- 

ton, Yonge and Gould, West Toronto.

RETROSPECT.
A Glance at the Financial Story of 1908, 

From London.
“Amti nos tks tost cf oil 
Amongst Iks rarest °f t** Remarkable ProgressSkokospoo rs (CymlclimJ, NEW YORK. Dec. 27.-The Evening 

Post of Saturday had the following finan
cial cable from London :

t
STIMULATIVE
EXCELLENCE Looking In retrospect over 1908. the fact 

which stands out most strikingly In Its 
history is that the shrinkage In trade, the 
fall In money rates, and the decline In 
average prlçe of commodities, have been 
greater than was anywhere anticipated, 
even at the worst of last autumn's crisis. 
When, along with these commercial phe
nomena, one considers that the year's 
budget of new capital Issues In this mar
ket, £190,000,000, have been thé greatest of 
any year In more than a quarter of a 
century, the failure of European security 
markets to respond to easy money is 
in largendegree explained.

Even Great Britain’s foreign commerce, 
always an Index to world conditions, has 
In the eleven past months fallen £112,000,- 
000. or something like 10 per cent from 
a year ago, whereas, In 1907, there 'was a 
£93,000,000 Increase over tne preceding 
twelvemonth. The other European coun
tries have been similarly affected In their 
International trade, and so hàs yours. 

Slgnlgcenee of 1908. 
now generally agreed that the 

crisis which occurred in 1907, the world 
over, but which converged particularly 
on the United States, marked the real 
climax of ten years of Immensely active 
trade. That the collapee should have 
been so violent, in the commerce of otner 
nations, is largely aecrlbed to your extra
ordinary curtailment of imports, which, 
however it is considered, has served to 
help greatly In your industrial recupera
tion. \

That recuperation is believed to be gen
uine. in the sense at least tnat your in
ternal credit Is restored, and tnat the 
great prosperity of your farm communi
ties has become a recognized factor In the 
problem.

Wall Street and Trade Recovery.
There still exists, however, among 

sound observers here, a fear tnat Wall- 
street is doing Its best to spoil this reas
suring prospect by Its gross manipulation 
or values. It throws a tignlfCant light on 
Europe’s past expel Icnce with your finan
cial magnates, that opinion here, with 
regard to American securities, Is altogeth
er distrustful. Itoughly classified, there 
are three opinions on this matter : First, 
there Is the public, which will touch noth
ing but bonds. Next, there Is the rank 
and file of professional traders, who are 
also suspicious, and buy only on reac
tions, taking quick profite. Third, there 
is the professional element, closely in 
touch with large operators on your side 
who profess belief lu a great rise of 
prices during the coming year, a further 
participation by your outside public, and 
another debacle two years hence.

It must be added tnat this last-named 
group, being in constant communication 
with the Wall-street speculative clique, 
and acting In a way as its agents, ex
pects to get early Information It a quick 
and complete retreat becomes necessary.

Europe*. Own Future.
The Immediate future of the European 

markets Is necessarily linked with the 
problems of the nearer east; which are, 
unfortunately, still threatening. On the 
other hand, continuance of moderate ease 
in money during the new year Is expect
ed; tho. if Frendli exchange remains ad
verse, the Bank of England rate 
to 3 per cent., against its long-maintained 
2ft per cent, rates, next Thursday, or at 
some time in January.

Barring political complications, the Rus
sian loan should come on the market in 
the third week of January, and It is still 
believed that Us successful flotation will 
mean the loosening of French purse
strings.

SANDY MACDONALD When placing your life Insurance choose a Com
pany whose reputation for progreaslvenesa and safety 
has been thoroughly established.

SPECIAL LIQUEUR X.

SCOTCH WHISKY
no year» old)

Deliciously soft and mellow.
Its Distinctive quality and 
superiority make it a pre-emi
nent stimulant that can be 
advantageously taken for 
general use and medicinal 

r purposes.
Investigate—Quality will do the rest.

Alexander & Macdonald, Distillers,
LEITH, Scotland.

The

Manufacturers Life
r
i

Is such a Company. It has to-day—at the end of 11 
years—more business In force than any other Cana
dian Life Company ever had at the same age.

u It IsImported by Wh. Mara Co- 79 Yonge 
St. Phones Mala 1708 and 1709.

Over $54,000,000 of Insurance in Force.

No better proof of deserved popularity could be offered.
,■Ü

Some Items Condensed 
Prom Sunday World iHead Of. ice—Toronto, Canada.

HON. G. W. ROBS. President.
LLOYD HARRIS, M.P., M. R. GOODERHAM, 

Vice-Presidents.
G. A. SOMERVILLE, General Manager.

CANADIAN—
J. H. Anderson, postmaster and col

lector of customs at Tory Hill. Peter- 
:boro County, was hurtled to a-eath in 
‘his home Saturday morning. Drs. H. 
B. and Duncan Anderson cf Toronto 
are brothers.

The Winnipeg street railway have of
fered the city power at $24.66 per h:p. S

DIVIDEND NOTICES. DIVIDEND NOTICES.
It Is said Bourassa has struck up an 

alliance with L. J. Gauthier.

fthe Compagnie Generale Transatlan
tique will begin a Canadian service.

13 KING STREET WEST.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Women candidates for Kingston 

Board of Education are running strong.

Wesley W'ills of Burlington was 
found drowned in two feet of water.

„„„ Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent. (I 
per cent.) tor the six months ending Dec. 31. 1908,'

BEING AT THE RATE OF SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM,
has been declared on the Permanent Stock of the Company, and Is
WeVnTorrjoabôn fnd^VÆ 2nd day Str6et

Notice U further given that the Transfer Books of the Com
pany will be closed from the 23rd to the 31st inst., both dates In- elusive.

Geo. Robinson died in the cells at 
Hamilton from excessive drinking.

LOCAL—
The Archaeological Institute of Am

erica and the American Philological 
Association open a convention here to
day.

Toronto, Dec. 22, 1908. F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.e

Among the new companies incorpor
ated are : The Munro Mines, Ltd., of 
Guelph ($760,000;) Peterboro Exami
ner Publishing Co. ($100,000); Kincar
dine General Hospital; Pontiac Silver 
Mining Co., Litd., Toronto ($1,000,000); 
W.D.Morris Co., Ltd., Ottawa ($160,000); 
Canada Saskatchewan Land Co., Ltd., 
of Toronto ($3,000,000); Montreal River 
Consolidated, Ltd., Toronto ($500,000); 
Cattle Guard and Specialties, Ltd., To
ronto ($99,000); Malahtoe and Bay ham 
Telephone Co-Operative Association 
($10,125).

-----
It is estimated that 38,000 left the 

,000 came In dur-

may go BELTING
1906.

All things considered, our people look 
for slow recovery In trade, and. In spite 
of easy money, our owlT outlook favors 
speculative rather than investment stocks. 
The latter are seriously affected by the 
enormous Impending capital issues and 
our government’s budget prospects. The 
Bankers’ Magazine shows the apprecia
tion in value for the year, In 387 stocks 
with a nominal capital of £$00,000,000, to 
have been £138,000.000, of which, however, 
exactly £100,000,000 was In American se
curities.

We have a quantity of As
sorted Lengthy up 
feet in two and a hal 
four and five inches

city by train and 22 
ing the Xmas rueljt,

A big toboggan slide has been er
ected at Laimbton Golf Club.

- U ' ______
The propriety of the hurried bap

tism of Tom Longboat by a Deseronto 
clergyman has been questioned by the 
Archbishop of Toronto and there may 
be an obstacle to the marriage plans 
as proposed for to-day.

Donald Gillies, a Hudson Bay Co. 
factor at Ft. George, is in the city, his 
second visit to civilization In 30 years.

to 30 
f, three,

VENEZUELA WILL PROGRESS *
While Ex-President Will Likely Lose 

Valnahle Property.

Rubber BeltingCARACAS, Venezuela, Dec. 27.— 
Celestine Castro’s acceptance of the 
new regime Is regarded as final and 
conclusive evidence that his father is 
no longer a factor In the present sltu-

UNITED STATES— t
The defence of Thornton Hains is

was Also Assorted Sizes and 
Lengths Leather Belting, 
slightly used. All first-class 
stock, at clearing prices.

American-Abell E. & T. Co

that the visit to the yacht club 
accidental, following a visit 
Invitation to 
and that he

. ation.
oy President Gomez is showing In many 

ways his desire to propitiate all in
terests, to promote business -both lo
cal and loreign, and to Improve terelgn 
relations.

Clprlano Castro Is being sued In the 
Caracas courts for money and proper
ty alleged to have been obtained 
wrongfully. Among others who have 
entered suit against him Is Madame- 
Crespo, widow of former President 
Joaquin Crespo, who has brought ac
tion to recover two years’ rental of 
the Miraflores Palace In Caracas.

This beautiful building was erected 
by her husband when he was presi
dent, and it has been used toy Ctpriano 
Castro since his triumphal entry Into 
Caracas nine years ago. These var
ious actions will piobably result in 
Cipriano Castro losing property to the 

80 value of $2,000,000, which he left be
hind In Venezuela when he sailed for 
France about a month ago'.

The doors of the country have been 
opened to all Venezuelans residing 
abroad, _ and all former patriots and 
revolutionary agitators have been urg
ed to return. The cattle monopoly 
maintained for so many years 
by Cipriano Castro has been abolished, 
and the press has been given its free
dom. All the political prisoners In the 
land, excepting the men who were con
nected with the recent plot to assas
sinate President Gomez, have been 
freed, and the prtsldt-nt has settled 
the dispute with bis neighbors on the 
west, the United States of Colom- 

comimisFlon bla.
of New York keeps an eye on tractlcn. Jose de J. Paul, who was minister 
light and power companies, ib an- of foreign affairs In the Castro cab- 
nounced. inet, received -twp days ago a despatch

from Ciprianb Gat tro at Berlin reading 
as follows: "Declare the Dutch war
ships pirates. Suspend the payments 
to the powers under the Washington 
protocols. I am forwarding you a so
lution of the difficulty." This com
munication has been received h-.-re 
with ridicule.

see, a new house, 
a revolverdrew

to protect his brother from injury 
by the others following the shoeing.

H. W. Poor, Wall Street banker and 
prominent In society, ha* assigned with 
liabilities of $5,000,000; assets not given.

The N. Y. Produce and Cotton Ex
changes -will, be the first examined toy 
the special state commission.

Write or 
Phone

Investigation on a large scale Into 
the ‘competitive’’ methods of the big 
U. S. packing houses by a Chicago 
grand Jury is about to begin.

It Is believed Roosevelt will inter
vene on behalf of the sentenced labor 
leaders, tho the president officially 
nounces that he cannot lnteifere 
long as the matter Is 
courts.

It is said Carnegie gave $160.000 to
ward the expenses of-the prosecution 
of the erring Pitts-bung councillors.

FATHER’S OWN FAULT, REVOLUTIONISTS’ FIGHT.an-

before the Two Hold Police and Artillery et Bey 
for Twenty Hour».

Taught Bad Habile to Son Who Mur
dered Him.

IRVINE, Ky„ Dee. 27.—The Jury In MOSCOW,
thé case of Beach Hargis, charged with chief of the secret political police, 
the murder of his father, Judge James | killed and Col. Mtirakl 
Hargis, Saturday afternoon reportât! jn a fierce encounter to-day with 
their inability to agree, and were dis- volution!sts who were entrenched In » 
charged. The Jury stood nine for ac- suburban villa.
quittai and three for conviction. Artillery wae finally brought to bom-

The defence based Its strength on bard the place, which was taken at 4 
the testimony of the boy and that of o’clock In the afternoon, after holding 
his mother. Mrs. Hargis testified that out for 24 hours.
her husband had early taught the boy The attacking party were astounded 
bad habits, and when Beach was a to And only a single body Inside the 
child had given him whiskey and had building, which wae Identified as that 
buckled a pistol on the child. Beach the well-known revolution!*:, Teher- 
1s 23 years of age, and has always n°ft heed of the central committee df 
been what In the Kentucky mountains social revolutionists, who, with a cotii- 
ls termed "feverish." He had given rads named Siderkln, fired 80 rounds of 
his parents much trouble. ammunition from'Maveer rifles.

Judge James Hargis was admittedly Tehernoff killed himself with the last *• 
a baron in Breathitt County. His ad- round. Siderkln was captured, having 
herents occupied all the county offices, been seriously wounded.
Men rose up to question his rule, and The government casualties 
had to make personal attacks on him. killed and five wounded, 
and these men suddenly were done 
away with. The Marcums, the head 
of which family, J. R. Marcum, walk
ed the streets of Jackson for months 
with a baby In his arms to avert the 
assassination which finally overtook 
him; the Cockrllls and others disputed 
the rule of Judge Hargis and paid the 
penalty with their Uvea.

This summary and violent rule bred 
the school of murderers and bad mm 
who gave to their county the world 
known title of "Bloody Breathitt."

Dec. 26.—Baron Cotta,
wae

wae wounded
Claus Spreckels, sugar multl-mllllon- 

aire of Frisco, is dead.

Sthke-promotlhg miners and sheriffs 
fought at Stearns, Ky., and two were 
killed.

A Hartford. Conn., man was murder
ed on his doorstep.

A new system of accounting by 
which the public service

Lytton Cordery of Buffalo, while in 
stupor from drugs, Ehot and killed 
Harry Carr and wounded Albert Han
son In their boarding house. were twÿ "

PLOT AGAINST WILBUR WRIGHT*
DEMENS, France Dec. 17.—Jurt bi- 

fore making a fligllt Saturday Wilbur 
Wright, the American aeroptar 1st dis
covered that seme one had fl led the 
oU box of his aeroplane with gasoline! 
The discovery probably prevented à 
serious accident;

GENERAL—
In a battle with revolvers mar Mos

cow Baron Cotte, chief of the Russ an 
secret political police, and two pol'ce 
were killed. Troops with artillery end
ed the batt.'e.

The Parisian press do net attribute 
political motives to the street attack 
on the president, 
weak-minded.

The Congress of Russian Worden at 
St. Petersburg has favorably discussed 
trial marriages.

Castro Minister Going Back.
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 27.-Gen. Selva 

Gandolfi, a Venezuelan exile, will 
leave for Caracas within a fortnight 
Gen. Gandolfi formerly occupied the 
position of minister of foreign affairs, 
and also that of minister <jf education 
in Castro’s cabinet. He was compelled 
to flee the country, and has been liv
ing In retirement here for 10 years. 
He Is enthusiastic over the Gomez 
adminlsy-atlon,. which, he declares, 
will rejuvenate Venezuela.

His assailant is a

„ •&■**«,ï.r.'x-lis-ion between an automobile and a 
train, Samuel Knela Was perhaps fataé- 

1 ly injured. John Petty oLOakrttod and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Riley of Berkeley 
were badly hurt. The machine was 
dashing along at a furious pace, car- 

drying to the hospital a man who ha 
I beep injuréd by a trolley car.

Sprleg n Calgary.
CALGARY, Dec. 27.—This city is ex

perienced beautiful spring weather 
Yesterday games of tennis and foot
ball were played. The temperature at 
noon was £0.

Bartenders Elect Ollcers.
At a meeting of the Bartenders' 

Union yesterday afternoon In the La
bor Temple the following officers were 
elected: President, Wm. Myles: vice- 
presidents, Wm. Barchard. H. Finch; 
financial secretary, Business Agent A. 
O’Leary ;tyler, P. Panier, a resolution 
was adopted expressing apreciation of,, 
union at the action of the hotelkeeper 
a.t the corner of Queen and Parlia
ment-streets in pulling down his 
blinds during the passing of the fun
eral of Brother Moton.

There are at present 225 members In 
the union.

West* 3604)00 for False Arrest.
CHICAGO. Dec. 27.—George W. Fitz

gerald, former assorting teller of the 
United States sub-treasury at Chica
go, has filed suit for $50,000 damages 
against Wm. Boldenweck in charge cf 
the sufb-treastrry and Herbert F. 
Young, a private detective. The suit 
Is an outgrowth of the sensational ar- 
tesf of Fitzgerald last spring charged 
with stealing $173,000 from the

« ears with Loughs and Colds

advise you wisely. Keep in dose touch with him.

_ , . _ . FUb-
treasury vaults. Fitzgerald’s acquit
tal promptly followed Boldenweck’s re
fusal, under orders from Washington, 
to testify in the case. •r Ce..

5^

.r

__

10,000,000

6,000,000 Delegates From All Farts of United 
States and Canada. Are 

Expected.
I■vTO: -

Delegates from the Philological 'As
sociation and the Archaeological In
stitute of America will assemble In 
Toronto to-day from all parta of the 
United States and Canada to take part 
In their Joint annual convention, last
ing until Thursday. Visitors imme
diately on. reaching the university will 
register their names In the physics 
•building at the bureau of Information. 
Here mail will be delivered and ar
rangement for rooms In the dormitor
ies may be made.

By an unfortunate accident the re
vised programs of the meeting, altho 
sent from Boston last Tuesday, had 
not been located on Saturday evening. 
An abstract of the titles for to-day’s 
meetings Is given below.

There will be a meeting of the execu
tive committee of the Archaeloglcal 
Institute in room 18 at 9.30 a.m. An 
Interesting part of the proceedings will 
be the admission of the new societies, 
whose representatives will be received 
by the council in room IS at 2 p.m.

Upon this will follow reports of the 
officers and of the committees dealing 
with the work of the schools In 
(Athens, Rome and Palestine, and 'the 
directors of mediaeval and renais
sance studies and of American archaeo
logy. At 3 o’clock the American philo
logical Association will meet in room 
41, to listen to the following papers, 
each lasting from 16 to 20 minutes: A 
point ih Homeric métré, by John A. 
Scott, Northwestern University; wor
ship and prayer among the Epicureans, 
by George D. Dadzsdts, University of 
Pennsylvania; a point In the plot .of 
Oealpus Tyrannus, by Thos, D. Goodell 
of Yale; the metaphorical use of pro- 
nuba by H. L. Cleasby of Syracuse, 
the study of philology in Ontario by 
D. R. Keys of Toronto; numerals in 
Greek dramatic hypotheses, by R. C. 
Flickinger, Northwestern University; 
Livy I. 26, and the Suppliciiim de More 
Maiorum, by W. A. Oldfather of North
western University.

The evening session, beginning at 
8.15, will' be the most Interesting of 
the series, as an address of welcome 
will be, given by President Falconer 
on behalf of the university, which will 
be responded to by Professor Geo. F. 
Moore of Harvard, one of the vice- 
presldente of the Archaeological In
stitute, whose selection for this office 
is a sufficient indication of hds ora
torical ability. The rest of the evening 
will be devoted to the annual address 
of the president of the Philological As
sociation, Professor Chas. E. Bennett 
of Cornell. His subject, “An Ancient 
Schoolmaster’s Message to Present- 
day Teachers," ought to attract a large 
audience. President Kelsey of the 
Archaeological Institute, who gave the 
address last year as president of the 
Philological Association, will toe in the 
chair. Those who are not members of 
either society will be cordially wel
come to all sessions. .
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| IN THE LAW COURTS jj CATTLE MARKETS
Cables Steady—Hogs Are Strong at

Buffalo and Chicago.
NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Beeves—Receipts, 

2388; market strong; steers. $6 to $6.50; 
oxen, $8 to $4.75. Exports, 4590 quarters 
of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 366; veals steady; 
common to fair. $6 to $9.25; no prime or 
choice here; 
calves nominal.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4933; sheep 
steady; lambs strong and fully 16c higher; 
no pritfie stock here; sheep, $2 to $4; culls, 
$2; a few yearlings, $6; lambs, $6 to 
$7.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 9267 ; full steady ; me
dium hogs, $6; pigs, $5.75.

Oîgoode Hall, Dec. 26. 
Master’s Chambers.

* " Before Cartwright, Master.
. Robertson v. Bullen—H. H. Shavor, 

for plaintiff. A. J. Keeler, for one de
fendant: A. R. Clute, fop other de
fendants, Judgment (H). Motion for 
judgment in a mechanics’ lien action 
by plaintiff against defendants other 
than registered owner, on ground that 
one of them has not defended and that 
others have no real defence. Motion 
ft made under C. B. 60S, but this can
not be done in mechanics’ lien proceed
ings.' The motion is an attempt to 
combine a proceeding under the Me- 
i.ianlcs’ Lien Act with that given by 
the ordinary action for goods sold and 
delivered to a contractor. There is no 
authority for such joinder, and cer
tainly no judgment can be given under 
any circumstances until the trial has 
been entered on as provided by the 
statute.' Motion must toe dismissed 
with costs to the defendant to be ad
justed when the case has been tried 
or else disposed of by the referee at 
the trial. All interlocutory motions in 
chambers under this act are to be dis
couraged as being foreign to its spirit 
as fs evidenced by sec. 93.

Re Solicitors—J. G. Smith, for mo
tion. ' J. R. Gode, contra. Judgment 
(H), The solicitors tendered to their 
client a bill, but offering to accept less 
than the amount due as per the Items. 
They have since discovered that two 
Items were erroneously put at a much 
smaller figure than they really" were 
Charged and ask leave to amend. It 
seems proper to make an order such 
ÎS "wag made in B. S. attorneys In 6 
P. R. 18. Not a case for costs.

«T,

I. ETC.

& CO barnyard and western
WEST.

• ■ -ocks
S TO COBALT 
or quotation*

$d

&C0. Chicago Live Stock.
26.—Cattle—Receipts,CHICAGO, Dec.

400; steady; beeves, $3.50 to $7.60; Texans, 
$3.50 to $4.30; western. $3.60 to $6.50; 
atockers and feeders, $2.60 to $4.70; cows 
and heifers, $1.50 to $4.90; calves $6.26 to 
$9.00.

Logs—Receipts, 10,000 ; 6c higher; light, 
$4.96 to $5.76; mixed, $6.36 to $6; roughs. 
$6.35 to $5.90; good to choice, heavy, $5.60 
to $6; pigs, $3.75 to $4.90; bulk of sales, 
$5.60 to $5.85.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts,2500; steady; 
native, $2.60 to $4.90: western, $2,60 to 
$4.50; yearlings, $5 to $6.25; native lambs. 
$4.50 to $7.70; western, $4.50 to $7.70.

ITMENT
:S

West
TORONTO

& CO.
British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Dec. 26.—London cables for 
cattle are steady at 13c to 14ftc per 
lbs., dressed weight; refrigerator beef is 
quoted dt lOftc to lOftc per lb.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Dec. 26.—Cattle-Re

ceipts, 100 head; fair demand and strong.
Veals—Receipts, 200; active and lower, 

$T-to $9.26: -
Hogs—Receipts, 6800 head; fairly active 

and strong; heavy, $6.10 to $6.15; mixed, 
$6 to $6.10; yorkers, $5.20 to $6; pigs, $4 
to $6.25; roughs, $6.25 to $5.50; stags, $4 
to $4.76; dairies, $5.60 to $5.90.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 3000 head; 
active; lambs strong; sheep 10c to *5c 
higher; lambs, $5 to $8; a few, $8.16; year
lings. $5.50 to $6; wethers, $4.50 to $4.75; 
ewes] $4 to $4.25; sheep, mixed, $2 to $4.50; 
Canada lambs, $7.60 to $7.80.

Liverpool Cattle Market.
LIVERPOOL,/ Dec. 26.—John Rogers 

& Co., Liverpool, quote to-day: United 
States steers, 12d to 14c; Canadians, 11c 
to 13c; ranchers, 10c to 11 I-2c; cows 
and heifers, 10c to 11 -2c; bulls, lOo. 
Trade is slow but firm.

YOKGX AXV
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CITY OR TOWNSHIP ?
Bairell ,l 

k ed7 Anomaly In-Connection With Deer Park 
Hotel License.

[cket Map of 
rm of
s L- co..
ken,
PRONTO.

A second anomaly was developed In 
connection with the Deer Park Hotel 
license. The license being a township 
one It has been decided by the license 
authorities, that, altho the premises 
are now in the city, the township re
gulations must be kept agd the bar 
closed at 10 p.m.

-Now it develops that the township 
hotels will be able to be kept open 
on Jan. 1 because no election Is tb take 
place .in the municipality this year. 
The query now Is “will the Deer Park 
Hotel have to submit to the city regu
lation and close or to the township 
regulation and keep open on election 
day?"

Trial Court.
Before Riddel!, J.

Delamatter v. Brown—W. M. Ger
man’, K.C., for plaintiff. E. D. Armour, 
K.C., for defendants. Judgment (H). 
Plaintiff is owner of lots 8 and 9 in 
7th con. Pelham, and defendants are 
owners of lot 7. Defendants were for 
some years tenants of lots 8 and 9 
under plaintiff and removed the line 
fence, and the dlapUte now arises as to 
correet'location cf this line fence. Both 
parties called in the fence viewers. The 
plaintiff dissatisfied with their decision, 
appealed to the county judge and under 
his direction had the line survey d. 
The county judge then heard evidence 
and argument and decided against, 
fence viewers’ line and against sur
veyors’ line, and found a line which he 
declared to be the true line. The evi
dence is very conflicting, but from 
that part of the evidence that recom
mends Itself to me as to be accepted 
1 have no hesitation in finding that 
the line as set up by the defendants 
cannot be accepted, but that the line 
set up by the plaintiff Is not further 
east than the line of the old snake 
fence, the stone found by Mr. Gardi
ner at the south was not a boundary- 
stone, the -maple tree at the norih was 
not a corner tree, that the wige fence, 
which the defendants admittedly Inter
fered with the plaintiff in bui-ldirg was 
wholly on the land of the plaintiff, and 
this determination will give to the 
plaintiff a quantity of land more near 
to the quantity called for by the ori
ginal patent. The award of the fence 
viewers does not operate as a bar to 
the plaintiff obtaining her land, nor 
does the order of the county Judge 
operate to give her land to -which she 
Is not entitled, 
vision purported to
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CAN VANQUISH HOG CHOLERA
MtwBOurl Agricultural College Discover» 

Biew Serum. 4,000,000 XMAS TREES CUT.
COLUMBIA, Mo., Dec. 27.—As a result 

of perfecting a serum that Is an anti
toxine against hog cholera, the Missouri 
Agricultural College has issued a state- AA AEHTNGTOX,. D.C. Dec. -7. The 
meut guaranteeing the state legislature United States forests this year g-uppll-ed 
that with an appropriation of $45.000 a .four million Christmas trees, (he for- 
ytar, It will save the farmers of Missouri estry service estimating that one out 
from $1,000,600 to $6,000,000 annually. üf every four families observed the

The Agricultural College announces un- tree custom at yuletlde. Gifford Pin- 
equivocally that It Is now prepared to ehot United Sthtes forester, upholds
VTnhe ser^ftCdrawn from what I, known the Christinas tree custom and bé
as a hvper-lmmunlzed hog, the fibrine lieves it should be maintained, 
being removed, so as to prevent clotting. ‘,‘T’ie number cf trees cut this year, 
The serum Is treated with small quanti- he said, “Is insignificant when cam- 
ties ot carbolic acid. pared to the consumption - for other

purposes, for which timber is demand
ed. '

"This clearing of an area equal 
to a good sized farm should not be the 
subject of much worry when it is re
membered that for lumber alone it Is 
necessary to take timber from an area 
of more t-htvn 100,000 acres every day 
of the vear.’’

But Even the U. S. Chief Forester Isn’t 
Alarmed.

»’ WORLD.

>ck
•articulars of al

r&Co.
PANIC AT THEATvORIUM.

LONDON, Dec. 27.—Thirty persons 
were Injured in a panic caused by a 
cinematograph fire at Stratford, Sat
urday evening.

The fire did but little damage.

building
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Juvenile Shoplifter».
NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—An unusual 

So far as either de- case of shoplifting developed in one of 
determine the ! the big department stores Saturday,

rights of either party in any land or when three; little girls, the oldest 13 „ . Railroad shot and killed histo determine the true -boundary It is and the yoüngest 8 years of age, were , DluL at “my
a mere nullity, and I am at liberty arrested by the store detective, charg-j Sister* Mrs' LyC,a unlon* at a aml y 
to determine the rights of the parties ed with stealing goods valued at about j 
without reference to what has been $40. 
done.

Were it necessary for me to deter
mine the true boundary, I should find 
It further east for -the greater, part of 
Its extent than the line fo-und bv the 
County court judge; It Is riot necessary 
that I.should, do so, the plaintiff being
content with th^e line she 'has griv- i<Uone In his automobdle near Sprlngr
en by the county co-urt judge. It is : Valley, N. Y., Hiram B. Berry, 63 years 
sufficient to dls-post of this ease that Hof age, a wealthy manufacturer, died 
I should find as I do, that the land W heart disease. He was found dead
upon which the plaintiff built her on the seat oif the machine, which had
fence was west of the boundary line : run into a ditch when his hand, fell
between lots 7 and 8. and wholiv her from the steering wheel. The fatality
Own land. The defendants’ interfer- occurred as the car was climbing a 
en-ce was. wholly wrongful; the injunc- _steep grade, 
tion was properly granted and should Ks 
be made perpetual. The counter claim 
should be dismissed. Defendants to- 
Pay costs of counter claim. As to the '

, ‘’laini, the statement of claim does not typical mountai
“Ot up any legal ground for relief; the of murder In the first degree for shoot- 
r»P!y Is Indefinite. There should be ! »<»s Beno Swiger. .4 years old, who 
no costs of these two pleadings. The ; was a guest In the Williams home.
Plaintiff may amend as advised and: The defence was that Swiger 
the defendants will pay the costs of given one of Williams children so much 
the action other than as just men- whiskey that the little girl became n 
tiorjed. Thirty days’ stay., toxicated.

KS Shoots. Sister and Self.
Dec.275. edtf 27,—James 

Leary, a brakeman on the Cincinnati
CINCINNATI,

E reunion at his father’s home in Mount 
Zion Village. Kentucky.

.After firing all the bullets In his pis
tol into the body of the woman, Leary 
walked into a store several blocks 
away, bought additional cartridges and 
returned.
when lay the body of hie dead sister 
and killed himself. She had reproved 
him for drinking.

-rs of Hx^e 
ten cents The Mat of stuff included three teddy- 

bears, seven dolls, a doll’s dress, two 
veils-, a set cf dishes, rings, Child’s 
-boots, a pistol and c. sewing box.

-

He went into the parlor
day. Antolng Fatal Exercise.

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—While ridingF & C9
Building ■ Bloodshed at Church Festival.

GALLIPOLIS, Ohio, Dec. 27.—A 
bloody fight took place In the Baptist 
church at B.d-weil at a Ohr stmas en
tertainment. Panic stricken men, wo
men and children jumped from the 
windows and many narrowly escaped 
serious injury. The trouble started 
when Harrison Pounds, colored, of Vin- 
t£>n, pulled a pistol and shot Alfred 
E. McDaniel of Nelson-ville, Ohio, 
three times. McDaniel slabbed Pounds 
several times with a knife. Both men 
are In a critical condition.

8 j
lorapany StoA 
Lei by this br.n

RP ■
X Mountain Tragedy.

CHILLIOOTtHBT Ohio., Dec. 27.— 
Edmund A. -Williams, 41 years old, a 

, was found guilty

A SPE-

Victoria St.

SON Ha! Ha!had

Y He! He!'PANTS.
luildingTORONTO That’s the wey to feel—EVERY ONE 

does that takes » CASCARET night 
BEFORE, when he looks at the fellow 
who didn’t. For OVER-EATING and 
DRINKING nothing on Earth cleans you 
out as a CASCARET, naturally—easily, 
without that upaet sick feeling. Don’t 
neglect—at bed time—9 P. M. or 4 A. M. 
—no difference—you’ll need it.

89$CASCARETS toe a box for a week’s 
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller 
in the world. Million boxes s month.

New Station at Arthur.
ARTHUR. Dec. 27.—Residents are 

proud of the new station which the 
G. P. R- has erected here. It. is 40 x 
26, a two-storey building and modem 
In every way, being fitted up for the 

! comfort of life traveling public and 
also as a residence for the agent, T. 

Fatally Hurt hi Coffin Fire. J MaCarroll. There is'a 300-foot plat-
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Dec. 27.—The form.

Plant of the Clarke Majiufaeturin-g Vo., 
coffin manufacturers, was burned, with building erected many years ago. and 

* a loss of $40,090. tien Brown, a fire- j would do credit to a much larger place, 
man, fell from a ladder and was fatal- Thanks to the popularity of the agent, 
*>' injured. . 1 a large traffic is done here.

Dominion Controverted Elections Act.
Electoral District, of Centre York.

• A cross petition has been filed by 
1 nomas George Wallace against Peter 
Douglas McLean charging bribery and 
asking that respondent toe declared dis
qualified.

i:;e
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COMING TO ST.LAWRENCEi ^ SIMPSON

the town has suffered financially and 
otherwise, but this ie not conceded. 
Voting takes place on January 4th.

In etouffville a fierce local option 
flffht is on. both sides claiming victory. 
Three years ago the measure carried 
by #9 of a majority and It Is expected 
will be again sustained, tho by a de
creased majority.

Vaughan Township win this year 
vote, not on local option, but on a 
measure to prohibit the sale of liquor 
in the township.

A WINNING CANDIDATE.

Tourna East Bad Barrister Develops 
Groat Strength la Ward 1.

One of the striking features of the 
aktormamic campaign In ward one is 
the hearty support which all the big 
thickly congested Rlverdele district is 
according T. N. Phelan. His oandtda- 
ture has aroused great enthusiasm and 
not alone in the east, but is the River- 
dale district. A very large vote Is now 
assured. Mr. Phelan Is young, aggres
sive and was one of the most valued 
members of the East Toronto Council. 
A vote for T. R. Phelan is a vote well 
cast..

Day's Doings in poor-street, ne
earner for physi 
district.

Realty

.West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

COMPANY,
UNITED H. h. wYORK COUNTY $ $

£ Monday, Dec. 28.H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Wood, Man.Four Steamers Will Be Placed on 
Havre-Montreal Route 

Next Year.

PR0BS-
—£growth of the town's population prob

lems such as better school accommo
dation, parallel roads, annexation 
sanitation would require to be solved. 
He denied the accusation that the 
Ratepayers’ Association ran the town 
and coerced the council, hut stated that 
the ratepayers had a perfect right to 
meet and discuss municipal affairs, 
and even to offer suggestions to their 
representatives on the offuncli board. 
The ratepayers’ meetings, he said, are 
all of a public nature, and when a 
question is thoroly discussed a re
commendation de sent on to the coun
cil, which may be adopted or rejected 
by the latter.”

Mr. Ellis favored the erection of a 
new school instead of expending ti 
large sum of money for alterations to 
the EgUnton school.

“The annexation and parallel roads 
bylaw should have been prepared and 
voted upon at the same time," said 
Mr. Ellis. He supported A. J. Brown 
for the mayoralty.

Messrs. A. Warren, J. W. Brownlow, 
F. Goulding, Jes. Logie, J.. Kleeberger, 
John Fisher, W. J. Lawrence, C. 
Murphy and E. C. Jury eulogized the 
respective candidates they proposed or 
seconded, but the latter would like to 
get information from the school board 
re tenders awarded for enlarging the 
schools and -could not see why the 
tenders should not have been made 
public. The information, however, was 
not forthcoming.

R. W. G. Burnaby, a candidate for 
the council, urged his own cause.

D D. Reid said: “Parallel streets, 
straight end wide, to be borne by a 
general taxation,” is my platform.

Frank Grice announced that he was 
also a candidate.

C. Murphy, a candidate for the 
council, said: “Yonge-strefet and all 
other streets received as much atten- 
tion as was possible, but $1200 a year 
for Yonge.-street Is not enough to 
t-miv 11 n repa,fr- It would require 
7, , a yPar for a few years to put 
t In shape.” He advocated a special 

levy for this purpose 
folly to expend

LOCAL OPTION BIE 
QUESTION IN YORK CO. cWall Papers at Reduced Prices£MONTREAL, Dec. 27.—It is an

nounced that four vessels of the Com
pagnie General Transatlantique of 
France Line w’lll run to a Canadian 
port, these vessels being the Chicago, 
La Gascoigne, La Tournai ne and La 
Bretagne.
. At present all are on the Havre-New 

York service. Some four month» ago 
the secretary-treasurer of the com-

; - T$ W/HEN you can buy 75c paper for 
W 29c a roll it’s worth while looking 

ahead, isn’t .it? Even if you don’t care 
about disturbing the rooms to have 
paper hung now. The one who buys 
when others have quit is the one who 
does well, when it comes to investing in 
stocks. On same principle buy wall paper 
now at between-seasons prices. We want 
to clean it out.

1650 tolls Imported Parlor Papers, silk and flat'] 
effects, good shades, for parlors, dining rooms and - i 29C 
halls, good color blends. Regular to 75c. Tuesday.

£Many Towns and Townships Will 
Test Public Feeling—Items of 

Interest to All. Cl£
£WEST , TORONTO, Dec. 27.—Dr. 

Hackett’s friend* are growing more 
confident every day that he will be 
West Toronto’* next mayor.

“We find that there Isn’t any great 
popularity for a third term,” said one 
of the candidate’s lieutenants yester
day. "And, beside*, the electors who 
believe Ln annexation are not at aill 
sure that they will be adequately re
presented unless by Dr. Hackett. The 
doctor has pledged himself to do his 
utmost if the referendum vote so de
cide it, to secure the best of terms with

pany was ln Montreal in conference 
with agents of the line and with com
mercial men of Canada, looking over 
the field.

At the present time another French 
steamship line, with headquarters at 
Marseilles, has a similar movement un
der consideration. The Marseilles com
pany would, however, tap the southern 
part of France and the Mediterranean 
region generally, while this Havre com
pany will draw from practically the 
same field as the Allan Lihe.

Hamilton’s 
r is for 
and Ne> 

is Free

£WEST TORONTO. i1£ iManufacturer Makes Out Strong Case 
fur Annexation.

An old resident, and one of the lead
ing manufacturers of West Toronto, 
writes The World as follows on the 
question of annexation of West To
ronto with the City of Toronto:

■It Is difficult for one, like myself, 
who has closely studied the trend of 
affairs In the City of Toronto and its 
suburbs, to discover how anv citizen of 
West Toronto can fail to fall ln line 
tvith the proposition that this town 
should be annexed to the City of To
ronto, and become part of the Greater __ .. . _ „ ...
Toronto. Everything would seem to fa- The me6t,nK of the clty council this 
vor annexation afternoon will be the final one of the

An abundant supply of good drink- year- and wiu an occasion for the
ing water is one of the first essentials change ot eood wishes among the 
in any community. A decade or les* members who have all the uncertainties 
ago It was not difficult toTwret To* * an *laction to face within the next ! 
ronto to meet all retirementsTn th?s %”**** 11 1s
way. But now that this growing suto £ ,Y.he eI^°" t0 work muph ,hav6c 
urb has within a period of four vrare ? the ran,k* there arp unusual clrcum- 
increased In r „„our stances to be taken Into account thistodottok ttaX h year- The license reduction quealicn
atadam ^ an ia the most unsettling factor in the
serious and *imInerHut'8t*r becomp® a coming contest. As practically all of
toct U vert the candidates. Aid Keeler belt:g a
shiv that the in»uri'nc^Vlden0e 7ben 1 conePlcuous exception, have absolutely 
Uklns the «tnntf companies are pledged themselves to carry out the
b* some aMiim^îf un9eas there can will of the people, voters can go to the 

a more adequate polis laying aside their sentiments on 
rates' of inenLno^ purp?*PS thf i^ense reduction in marking their bal- 
Th»? r S' f will be advanced, lots. On the other hand, however, 

if ,wh°Hy ,nadequate many electors may seek to punleh the 
Ll.r * by 'vhat happened at the "noble thirteen” for their arb trsry 14 the temperance people 
late disastrous fire in the stock yards course early in the vear lukewarm théy . will cairry the tocense
here. Had it not been for the assist- The complete change of front by the reduction contest, was the opinion ex-
a-nce obtained from the City of Toronto members of the gallant band later In J>rwed by President John XVanles*. Jr.,
it Is hard to say what might have hap- the years seems rather significant of a{ the Toronto Temperance Federation
pened. Be It remembered that West the state of public feeling Why did yesterday afternoon. Mr. Wanless was

_ .. . Toronto is a municipality of factories, eight of the thirteen show a willingness chairman at the Canadian Temperance
The list of eandTdate. „ ... an<l complete fire protection Is an a»- in the last days of October to eubmlt League meeting at Maesev Hall,

being dl«posed of Ihe rnflvorn^ °r* %‘,ute necessity. If we were part of the the referendum which they refused to President Martin of the league said 
dldates had toe?r sal TnJ 7 £a"; Fty of Toronto 11 would not be a see- consider at all in March ? Not one cf that the children’s license reduction
things came to Lm d 80me hi,rd ?ue maWer to obtain the benefit of them explained why, but the reason procession dm Wednesday afternoon

A J. Brown beaded th. u.t en » L "t^^natalled high pressure *ys- «• evident. They had found out what would be a demonstration such as 
candidates and momlred iL Î ™ ‘L?"' Toronto ™ now about to en- -«he people thought about it. never seen before,
would make lt he joy- If'vp are to be left to our own There is little real burines* for to- * «r. Wanless expressed pleasure At
motion r^^oHi at the flreF™. H Vp '1: reM>ur,pp* the co»t of extending our day’* meeting, and no important issue, the opportunity to give his reasons for
the en.in,.ii', .. . " f meeting of present water svstem would not be less   Ws sfand on the l'cbnse reduction
control re InZ« t?IV *t\he ,)oar<1 of than $60,000. Or if a new high level sto- No member of the board of control question. As a Christian man he con-
tors could go mVh so„th.at the tion is to be built the cost wou d be goea t0 the Nebtois with a better rec- sldered a voter had either to vote for
on Tan 99 ’L to the poll Intelligently probably $250,000 a ord than Controller Ward. He has reduction or throw overboard his
question H. wn ,a0n i’1* annPxati‘>’1 The sewerage svstebi of West Toron be«n foremost ln every fight for public Christianity; The liquor men dared Ru^h changes ,Uh^tenneêV<,r 1° m*k* to is altogether insufficient toTopeT^h ~rah,P and public right*. He ha.t not disuse the question f.om the 
would beT Jw ,U f fbtepaysrs the rapid growth of the town Hardlv r8pre&ented the city at Ottawa in all moral standpoint. They wanted ft con- 
a few weeks nrioL L °,fi,thf r tax Wl’* less than $200,000 to $300 000 would need th« battles with the railway, telephone «ned to the business, or financial, 
due “BeuJr flreV",!1::. t^PR 'ra,"n*' be spent to furnish u7 wfith a nrn a"d electric companies when they have Phases. They said license reduction
organisai if f Protection by a well- per sewerage «vstem But if th„ T bepn trying to get control of o.ur streets would kill Toronto. The liquor traffic 
postal dellvOT1^*? 6re brlera<lp. free cipaiity here me a part of tire cîtv ôf and endeavoring to get thru parllameTU had a tendency- to do Shat, tut. if the 
hhrsrv , ’ ’ ,*arl’a«p collection, free Toronto nowThaf the Flty of bills detrimental to municipalities. reduction in licenses aimed at was
masornc ha,r.ns™,ed ,n the Present itsTmnk U «is fl<fht against the To?onto-«am- carried Into effect the tremendous pro
to the mm-nrn d cleaning early ,v matter to^xte^ this along b?. i ton W!l, which was Intended as a Kress of Toronto during the next .five
have L mmning iM-fore the children street so that West vlrLltn ^ w nval roa<1 10 »ur own street railway, >'ears would'be amazing. Militons of 
other Lu l° PPhool.” constituted Iris tain 4e benefit * Toronto would ob" making it practically valut leas at t he dollars were wasted in Toronto bar 
other platform material. Straw »lw'^ expiry of the present agreement in- rooms every year, and, the reduction
larirp * : L”/vvrenc^ stated that he had a unknown to been steaxi of beîn^ worth twenty million ot 40 lenses would do somethin* to-
nZgt b"s,npsfi right In the centre of L r ciH,zens- If dollars, was one of the beat "ever put wards stopping this leeld This was bis
round *h’/7lp‘h>yv<1 15 hands the year t hew w n I i n cteaZlnt L® ,mtlm1'ripal'!ty UP tor Toronto at Ottawa. It was opinion as a Tor ont <f business man.

"r“n „ , d brought thousands of do!- Leerns liitle d^ht * future- There largely thru his efforts Toronto got the Tb« cry that Toronto would be ehert 
lars to the town. ZTToroLrô • “bt “ lhp city garrison common property, the I«jand of hotel accommodation was not well

T,„ , X'ei' ' »«w«. . ^^ned that the time protection, and the harbor improve- based. In addition to the licensed
llia^r vnorL dchvery he had advpcatod ,, y wben phe oitv will take ments now going on. Controller Vard hotels which would remain, constant
inarv’^Tens ",»°nsy ttakl/î* the pre,,tn- wav stTeet ral1" introduced the New Year's Day prliing ^dditlons were being made to the n.um-
ereofiMg a naming the streets and ' W fd Toronto be a part of the the election of the board of control bpT of apartment houses. If.the other
housed h f'’:.and . th“ "Umbering of onlv 'a Tanwl*0 ^ îh'* wiH mean not "Ver the city at large, and he fathered 40 hotels were needed for the leglit 1- 
. * ' ' hut was always voted down P"1 a ra,‘l"a> service extending far I the elevator Inspection bvlaw wihich mate hotel business, ther
comm tr°UnC!l,i H“ ohargPTl the finance the present limits, but a single protects one hundred thousand pécule son wh-v the proprietor
dutv for 1 n'J‘ havin? dbne tlieir tbe farthermost eastern part dally by proper inspection by aPcom- ap- ;as thp vote was nçt against hotels,
d „y , ,he Past three years. °r Toronto to thaf^most distant ln the Potent man. It was mainly by Con- hutagainfei barrooms. .
of th«hflnSe<1 S' J" Douglas' chairman wî?t- troiler Ward’s report on water filtra- Wanless said he regretted that
aL,,h® committee, with pur- „Tak'ng jn other- outlying municipal!- tion, after going over the pants at ?on* of the labor Union* were against
wbM , mld , 0ni , thp municipality «les the City of Toronto is already Washington, Philadelphia and A’bany ‘lcense reduction as the liquor traffic
1, , L bPr, of P,lp council. f?r ln, the direction of additional Iaat vear, that filtration was adopted. was a burdpn on the wage-earner. The
drede „,^"y pai,d fls many him- POhre protection, so that these added .The Ward bylaw 12.00 per day and' suPPression of the llqnor trafflic would 
thnnL^i d rs as they were worth municipalities will be as well cared for the Saturday half-holldava were ®°Ive the unemployed problem.

„ «* the City „f Toronto as It stands to- '"troduced by him. "His ef- „ he temperance people were wisely
bring (LT > ?' mayoralty can.lidste. «a, Let West Toronto be annexed to forts tilp last three years in on!V making a modest demand, as It
when he n„ l f,bpakftr- stated that the City of Toronto, and it also will !ecuring over $500;000 worth of lake wouId >■' pasy to pick out ferty di:-
DurchAseU ,[ehliS<id ,he sald land-" he be^ helped in this direction. front for a boulevard drive and walk, F.t,I,>,Utabl,e plaeps. As fob the cry that
at 7he town’s n , pppn market Local Improvements In the wav of and the letting of part of the era wall bllnd.^Kf. ' w°uld become plentiful he 
feet H«r*r *n \ p and had a per- new pavements are much needed bv f construction has met with the ap- d d n°t believe there were many license
minF.S V d° 80 and had a right the West Toronto citizens. But we have proval of the electors. The city now h°’dprs in' Ontario who lived up to the
to invest hi, money as he saw fit. no local improvement system here ?Wns over thppp miles of lakh from !av'"'

The concert9 I whereby on a petition from the citi- D,om Bathurst-street to the Humber
in the town L on T?m a ° hp!d | »ms new pavements and new roadways Ll‘ver’ a"d about half a mile of the
under tho ! °n r,,ftsdaV evening rrifiy be laid. Many parts of West To sea "a 1 *® built and under way Con-AI*l sshisa uga “ ' Horse r°n‘° that In n^ofnew the ^4'on cf
quite a soeietv Jfroi P lf s to bp roadways would quickly have these bv Lf?-, * )vltl1 any matter he initiates
:nJ , 'a, ‘ . affair, as the follow- taking advantage of the local imnrm-D until it is completed. He worked for

‘ 1 alh> and °lheT8' I It would not be difficult for me to a.I]c|l^1 splendid constructive
HirHMONn 1111,1,. point out many more of the advantages and controUe?5 tuh year.a as «Iderman

---------- 'hat would come to the people of Weri vear Ill’ a*tho onJV 1" his 42nd
wm Give Arno,.., Toronto so soon as they would become moved for to? C<,ntrtiler Ward who

9tew.rd.klH To-Xlgkt. a part of the greater city. Therein ^to of whi. ot greater To-
suggest themselves to your readers and supporter He h? hî® been a ,tronS 
surely make dear the wisdom of every vo^to of the Peek ri,?r,r°ng ad" 
elector on the first Monday in Janu- scheme. 4 c
ar> voting in favor of annexation.

'W

£ Hyd|c

£ Cor |
2500 rolls imported Papers, for dining rooms, 1

£ halls and small parlors, good designs and color ef- ' "| ^ Q 
fects. Regular to 35c. Tuesday ............................. *

“THE CON] 
PROVIDES Tl 
TION ’SIIALlJ 

ANY
In City Hall Corridors ^the city, wbile If the majority of West 

Toronto citizens decide against annex
ation, he will strive diligently to ad
vance the beat interest* of the city as a 
separate municipality. That’s the kind 
of pledge we find the electors seem to 
want, too.”
- Dr. Hackett’s record on tile school 
board recommends him a* a candidate 
who is fair and Just in all matters, and 
as being deeply interested, in the cause 
of education. Dr. Hackett said yester
day that he favored the abolition of 
Jlr. Wilson’s position as supervisor,con- 
slderbrg that the salary ($1400) was a 
waste of money, as the principals were 
perfectly
own schools. In the event of annexa
tion with the city, he would strongly 
support allowing the principals to con
tinue at the head of their respective 
schools.

Two large congregations attended St. 
John’s Episcopal Church to-day, when 
the new organ was opened. In a few 
words the rector, Rev. T. Beverley 
Smith, drew the attention of the 
shipper* to the fact that the organ was 
being opened on the anniversary of St. 
John the Evangelist, and congratulat
ed the members of the Young People’s 
Society for the efforts they are making 
to raise the necessary funds. The 
organ was built by Messrs. Edward 
Lye and Sons, Toronto,. It has two 
manuals, forty front-speaking pipes and 
two fronts in polished oak, and the 
tal cost amounted to $#60. This 
paratively small figufie is due to the 
fact that the organ was purchased 
from the congregation of St. Anne’s, 
Toronto, it having been installed in the 
old church building only three years 
ago. The tone is exoeptionallv rich. 
Edward Lye. was organist at both the 
services.

1 he funeral of the laie Mrs. Quarry 
will take place on Monday at 2 
Prospect Cemetery.

The death occurred this morning, of 
Mrs. Jonna Brammer McClelland wi
dow of the late Peter McClelland of 
Cross well. Mich. Deceased for a. short 
time has been residing with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Harris, 94 West St. Clair- 
avenue. The remains will be sent to 
Newmarket on Tuesday morning for 
interment.

There are 11 cars of «stock in the 
Hilton Stock Yard* for 
market.

*
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“A few ADVANTAGES of the 
mond Calk Horseshoe” : ' ?\ti. a—

It saves time, it savhs . money, it 
saves yoiir horse. , .

The eatk. being adjustable, tlie shoe
sharp^ned^1 - ° reRloved to be *•
340 Geot-ge Street, PETERBORO, OXT.y'-

dJ
Rut)edge Irwin criticized the action 

of_thp Ratepayers’ Association 
„,F,rank «owe and Wm. Parke" refut- 
ed the assertion by the previous sneak- 
ei that the Ratepayers' 
nominated the councIJ. 
the erection of 
Park.

NEW YtiRK, Dec. 27.—Abuses ln cor
poration bookkeeping, disclosed thru In
vestigations conducted by the public ser
vice commission of the first district are 
to be wiped out, when a new system of 
accounting, decided upon by the commis
sion, goes Into effect on Jan. 1, 1909,

This system of accounting, affecting < 
street and electric railway and gas and 
electric companies wlthlyi its jurisdiction, 
is the result of study and work since the 
commission came into being on July ], 
1907.

Among the moat important provisions of 
the ordtr are that nothing but actual caeli 
Invested shall be charged to capital ac
counts, that franchises shall not be treat
ed as capital except for their actual cost, 
and shall be kept in a separate franchise 
account, which will be charged only with 
the actual amount of money paid to the 
state, or any subdivision thereof for the 
franchise; that a complete system of 
amortization shall be maintained. Includ
ing Çhe annual writing off of an adequate 
charge for depreciation of plant and 
equipment and the distribution of dis
count, underwriting expenses and similar 
items thru a period of years instead of 
making the total charge against the one 
year in which It was Incurred.

Result of Many Conferences.
The accounting system has not only 

grown out of the commission's own In
vestigations, but there have been many 
conferences with commissions of other 
states and with the. Interstate commerce 
commission, as well as. many consultations 
with the auditing and bookkeeping ex
perts of the corporations affected. .

Outlining the requirements CommlssloYter 
Maltble asserts that the demands of the 
commission require thatyevery- charge to 
capital account shall represent one hun
dred cents on the dollar ln money actual
ly spent in creating the property of the 
corporation. Says Commissioner "Maltble:

Vt hen #100 par value of stocks Or bonds 
are exchanged for #76 worth of materials 
or machinery there is obviously no pro- 
Priety in charging capital account with 
$100 to be earned as

are not
wor-

Assodaitioa 
He favored 

a school at Bedford y

A FOOT 
WARMER |

Will Give You 
Real Comfort

new

to
co in-

, I entt

If ypu; want to be comfortable li 
when driving, fft a foot .'warmer. I.;

p.m. to

DRIVE |N SAFETY
If on dark nights you wish tW 
drive In perfect safety get a driv
ing lamp. It can be adjusted to 
any vehicle.

K
to-morrow’s

ATew Organ Here, Too.
A,T,hp lntprior of High Park-avenue 
Methodist Church ha« been further on- 
hanced by the installation of a splen- 
did new organ, the opening services of 
winch were held to-day. The musical 
part of thé services

Hamiltor
Withm

e yvas no rea
sh quid clctewas conducted bv 

t,,1 on’in8'ton of' the Toronto College 
of Music. Rev. Dr. Hazlewood preach
ed tht rmons on both occasions. The 
organ ha* a 23 slop extension, six tab
le!. ("lup.lngs ar.d six pistons wl’n 
nianual*. Tthe total cost, Including 
woodwork, is #4100. Casavant Frères of 
St Hyancithe, Quebec, are the makers 

An organ recital will be given in 
the church to-morrow- evening by Dr 
I nrnngton, assisted by the choir.

.1. .Buchanan of Toronto gave an Il
lustrated address to-night at the goa- 
pel temperance meeting in Joy’s 
theatonum. Mis» M. Manser of Dunn- 
«ririof PrpHbyterian Church was the 
-r °-lft’.,und a duet was given by W. 

t favdor and W. J. Armstrong.
Jolin Backus is a candidate for school 

trustee in ward five, reports to the con
trary notwithstanding. He believes that 
some ulterior motive prompted the re
port being circulated that he had re- 
ttred. “I am in the fight . i stay,” he 
said yesterday.

A meeting of the ratepayers of north 
Dovercourt will 'be lield in the Bartiett- 
« venue school house this (Monday-) 
evening, to consider annexation and 
other important questions.

Hamilton
tervlewed this 
cleion of Just 
suit holding 
bound tintake 
act after t>ec. 
diie said:

“Th. a.

, , ,, a permanent asset.
1 he same holds true when the corporation 
sells securities at a discount or pavs a 
commission to bankers for floating a loan 
-the asset to be capitalized is not the 
*100 per value of the paper, but the $96 or 
#9i received in actual cash.

wlPr« Out All Weter.
This system of

m
r

accounting requires 
every entry In a capital or other account 

V e^r.eee,lt actual cash or cash value, 
and this ensures that money spent, not 
securities Issued, shall measure the cost 
of the investment. Of course, provision 
has been made for the charging to capital 
of legitimate corporation costs, such as 
tees for Incorporation, counsel fees for 
preparing and distributing prospectuses; 
likewise for engineering expenses legal 
charges, taxes. Interest, Injuries and dam
ages during construction. But there is to 
be no padding or Inflating beyond 
able cost."

Depreciation is provided for in the newt, 
system, and this promises to be an lm-'
fife reL,ref,0rnl- ,After ascertainlng the 
life term of service of the fixed capital, 
the corporations are required to Include 
in each year's operating cost a sufficient 
^™CV0.?over. thal part ot the life 
«hum p!'odt,ctlve P*ant wnich has expired 
v^ithin the year. A true statement of ex
penses theiefore will include an allow
ance for tlie replacement of tangible and intangible capital based on the molt i , 
lelligent estimate that can be made of 
the probable life of such capital 

Protection of Inventor 
Summing up tl* benefits to be secured 

from the new system of bccoumlng the 
commissioner concludes as follows^’

’The far-reactdng effect of the estab
lishment of such principles can hardlv be 
overestimated. The Investor will be given hefnraJaï“ee that he haa neve" been f veu
worr*dfhirm0nm„S,f i”'6 î£,n*« which ®havë 
vvorneti mm most has been the fern- ti,«t

e” 61

srs."Bssa"a^s,~-

ShVion Wtbfw wa., bought tor £60. The 'bod,
trouble, the nature of which is vet utf n°„P?‘,atlon ltself ha* already madehample 1 ^ c1harMtfrllsll‘' «f an aya, but theskuU 
known to officials of the Indian a«<„i p,ovl,!on- ple ; especially the outlines of the brainBureau. ^ rnd,an Affal” “In Other words; lf the ! Pd‘cata that it must have Mongol

mended a return to him of in°7 1 aa de_ j to a human being. 
f?1 ‘h* capital supplied and h»«C« ceilt- I ^'he limbs show that 
the risk of finding capital j° run most natural positiontoànmîô bîrWl" be pObtent toCeuÆ aH foura’ althT It « 
ration k Wl,en a" ample amorti! erect Position.

een accumulated.” The tee. hot arid noceros, which were
Th on pplbeddf.1Mn the soil close to 
hvPoo-!h» i 8e5m to Justify M. Perrier's

! terrwbranïo hfl th» creature lived con7
■ Me?^° W-'kpd on A„ mammoth rUno^ros.' ^

PARIS, Dec. 27 _The sketoton* of Imporf
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C. KLOEPFER

«

If the temperance people yvere luke-
ZZ Zr&Zl they 

They should rerr-mter that in this 
contest the eyre of the American 
finent were on Toronto.
„„1.’hp Kerr Bros., Intelnatior.al evan- 
geltrts, conducted a gospel temperance 
service. Rev. H. XV. Kerr iato that 
the liquor question was the greatest
problem of the age. In Toronto they
Thev ,he F18"ht way to solve it.
l hey had a Moses in Toronto In his 
excellency. Mayor • Oliver, to Pad 
them. From his experience in levai 
option and prohibition territory he 
wa* convinced that the suppresion of»eTot^ht ciF^ay toVaî
and solos^ b>d Bro. L Km/w^ro^fol8

Ba*t WelltBgtoa it,
! TORONTO, ONT. edtfreason-

rcon-

succeeded I

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

ability.

RICHMOND HILL, Dec. 27,-Rev. H 
to a gee. field secretary of the Tem

perance. Prohibition and Moral Reform 
Department, «pent ttie dav ln the 
lage.

The village nominations

NORTH TORONTO.

Public timing UrlagH Ont Some 
Election Talk. jpower

Lively
vil-f SVVS FFOPI.E are CARELESS. cheap power'^

and councillors will take place' in^toc °r < ••”««- „ So) was " elect!on "hen
A of ,fce Tro“w'; st^dWate ?”

^ a s* or« nre! œtf Fd1^turned by acvlamatlur,. 6 ^ crittelztog the authorities of Scar- trotier hudS^ . ip lhe third, Coni
Rev. E. H. Toys was the speaker at Eor laxlty ff re»ard to quarantine, | Controller XVard ’n" th^c<-,L°Ul th and

the gospel tempeh-ince meeting in the 1 ■ c°uupctl°" with the smallpox I Contoller Spence neviL o«'th and sixth-
Temperanoe Hall this artenio<m. «Pidemao. XV hat Dr. Cook did call at- of these meetfn». appeared at any

The receipts from the High School !,tnü,?Hn ,to waB the careless attitude in cheap power and he JLay .a word for 
ooncert were *76. S °0' ’egkrd to vaccination and the proven- final mass m^tin^ i ^î1,1 at the big

On Tuesday evening- F», s_ao Ur ®f the spread of the epidemic by either. He Td lhl, yias py Hall
Hazleyvood wltT^kin the themselves. As to the autho- when the real iss,t^°»UtelI r°thln«
Hall on. the local option quertl<m Revert, n°^ng "aa ^id reflecting on city.” - ’ ‘SSUe wae before the

; D. B. Martin of Bolton, Rev H A e" 'nprk- 
I Fish and others will speak and sing.'

hall on Saturday evening. 8 W Arm- 
fhrir8 "^uminimously. voted "to the 
£ hair and first called on XV. G. Ellis 
president of the Ratepayers’ Associa-

Mr. Ellis said that

rate-

“Oon-
- FOUR INDIANS KILLED it

Nafnre ot Trouble . Vnkaow- 
Leave For Reserve! | 8PECIALI8T8“—Official*

of bl
owing to the SwcUroti,m.S^ln’,Bloo<1 and Nerve., and 

0lK adv i!hij.blOf. ?'e,n only- One visit to

DR*. SOPER end WHITE 
ag Toronto «trust, Toronto, Ontario

NEXT TIME
You want Smoking 
Tobacco buy

Double Drowning Trauedv
JEXVETT CITY, ConnV^Dto 26 -A 

double drowning accident occurred 
here to-day when Robert Jeffrey aged 
li. and Hector 8. Ingras it ,Fe J
the ice while skating on a lake h/" 
and perished, in sight of their h€Fc 
ions, who made even- effortthem. The bodies wer! rerovereHn
a short time. ered in

t’areley on Board.
MONTREAL. Dec. 27.—(Special.)— 

It Is understood that XX'ilHam Car?,ley. 
son of the late Samuel Carsley end 
the present head of j.lie Carsleys, Ltd., 
wiil soon take his seat fis director and 

In a number of York County muni- ,V1CP President of the Provincial Bark, 
vtpalfties local option will be a Line 11 is kn°wn tiiat the Late S. Carsley 
question at the aproechtnig municipal JYent to London a year ago and paved 
elections. the way for the very successful flnan- I

Markham Township will, after three plal de®i completed a few weeks ago 
years’ experience vote to repeal the by General Manager Tanvred Bien- ' 
(measure. Information gleaned from all Y,enue and r- Bosworth of the C P 
parts of the township would seem to ” ■ and a,so director of the Provlnclai 
indicate that the measure will be sus- Ba™'- 
tamed by a comfortaibie majority 

In Richmond H1U, too. the chief 'in
terest in the village election centres 
in local option. Both those favoring 
and opposed have instituted a strenu
ous campaign, a number of well-known 
temperance advocates and 
having ad ready assisted in the 
Opponents of local option claim that

local option an issve.

Number of Town* and Towuablp* Mill 
Vole on Repeal.WAVERLEY The Blend of

Matchless Merit
11 has the flavor— 
Doesn't burn Escaped from Quarante*»

.VALPARAIHO, Dec. 26_The
Cara bel la, from Yokohama Is in antine at Iquiue with frélV QUar‘ 
board. Three of th^ Ctonamen toe 
vessel made their escape and are af 

" Elding on shore. ?t Is Tear 
ed that the contagion will spread.

the creature's 
was to walk on 

could assume an
the tongue. 

•Sweet, Tool. Satisfying.

In Pound Tin*... 
Half-pound Tin., 
quarter.II,. ,»ke.

The longer

. .91.00 XX Itneaee* Arrested.

leged night riders, now in progress IT T C * VT n — _
hero, have been arrested on capiases f • S N D T. ¥
and are on bond to appear before i _ _ f *
jUh*e “onday’ to-make answer as^o’ WINES AND LIQUORSwhy they did not appear under sub ' „ VUOR5
poenas Issued for them. Ub" 523-525 YONCE 8T.
h^Spf,ethjeU^hd°r^er~P" S^tie^mn^o ’A in 0e,lnO'

w,a, Ira. Phoo, N. 192.

.50
missing link found..35

v°u vise It the hettev 
vou like it.
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